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OF

FOR THE MURBEK OF

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Present Chief Justice Shaw, and Judges Wiide, Dewey & Metcalf,

Tuesday, March 19, 1850.

Co jnsel for the Comraonweath, Hon. John H.

Clifford, Attorney Gi-riera), assisted by George

Bemis, £.«q. ; for the prisoner, Hon. PHny

Merrick and E. D. Sohier, Efq.

The Court came in at precisely nine o'clock,

auid at once proceeded to tht empannel.ng of a

jury.

Three jurymen called were excused on ac-

count of sickness, certified and sworn to by their

physicians. Numerous certificates were handed

in to the court notswOiit to, urging excuses from

serving on the trial, to vi'hich the parties were

called on to cerrify by oath. Some half dozen

others obtained leave from serving on account

of ill heahh, tiishoush the (hief justice was quite

close in his questioning. Three were excused

on account of belonging to rheivoluntter militia

The nunibef of jiiryiiif-u remaining of the entire

panel was forty-two, fniiii v. bich the jury wag

to be selected.

The cl.ief justice thfn read from the jury law

in explanation of thf cnu.^es which may prevent

a juryman from serving, t? bias or prejudice for

or against the prisoner, idvln? formed and ex-

piessed an opiniori of gisilt in the matter, oppo-

sitijn to capital punishment, &c.

Empannelling the Jury: Simeon P. Adaras,

challenged peremptorily.

Charles H. Applt-toii, formed and expressed

an opinion. Set aside.

Thomas Barrett, accepted and saorn.

Winiam H. Bailej—fjrraed an opinion

against the prisoner. Stt aside.

George Bemis, had formed an opinion, bat

vas not prejudiced against the prisoner. Was
Oj posed to capital punishment. Set aside.

James Bliss, had formed ana expressed an

opinion. Set aside.

John Borrowscale, accepted, and Ewora.

John Bowker, Jr , had formed and 'expressed

and opinion. Set aside.

Hiram Baldwin—peremptory challenge.

Robert J. Byram, sworn and accepted.

Benj. Chandler, Jr.,—peremptory challenge.

George H. Chapman had formed and ex.

pressed an opinion fequenily. Set aside.

Nathaniel F. Child. Set aside on account o$

his views of capiial punishment.

James Crosby, accepted and sworn.

John E. Davenport, accepted and sworn.

Albert Day, had formed a partial opinion, but

thought he could try the cause impartially. Ac-

cepted and swora.



William L Eaton, pt'reinptory challenge.

James L. Fo ler, ppremptory challenge.

George O. Fro'hinghain, peremptory chal-

lenge.
^

Benjamin TT. Crppnf , acceptfld and sworn.

Nathaniel HaM, pfreinptory chalipnge.

Harmon Havwar ', accepted and sworn.

Frederick A (!< iK'prson, accepted and sworn.

John B. Hnglips, spt asidf> on account of be-

ing opposed to capiial punishment.

Alonzo Jones, Jr., had formed an opinion, set

aside.

George W. Larnpd, peremptory challenge.

Waller C. M^-ni,,?, " «»

William C. Molvln, " "
Samnel P. M.-rsp, " "

William W. Peirc?,bad expressed an opinion;

set aside.

Moses Pike, ppreaiptory challenge.

Greenleaf C Sanhorn, psremptory challenge.

Stephen A. Sttick pole, accepted and sworn.

The Jn-y was consti'ntpd as follows:

Thomas Ba>rp<t, .Tnl>n Borrowscale, Robert

J. Byrsim, J<mps C'ln^hv, John E. Davenport,
Albert Dav, J. >sp,h F.i-tJs. Dsnipl T. Fnllpr,

Renjainio H O-po-ip. ^mo) 1 Havward, Stenhen

A. Staokpoln, Fipd'rirk A. Henderson. Robert

J. Byram was a.innintrd foreman.

The Jury was c^mnVted at half past ten

o'clock.

The Clerk ih°n tr-orpprlef^ «o read the indict-

• ment found asrain^* tVip nrisoner by the Grand

Jury, the prisonp^ rpmqi.iing standing with his

ri^ht hand raise i.

Mr Clifford ojjtiied the case for the Goyern-

meat at about 11 o'clock, tie commenced by

celling attention to he iniportance of the case,

and the st<i"tliiig eflect wliich it had had upon

the whole comniunity; tlie duties were painful,

laborious—b a nevt^nheless they were duties

which ihey o>vfd to the country. The Grsnd

Jury had U()on their oaths ctiarged u, on the

prisoner the crime of murder, and the jury he

was addressing hiid been selected to hear all the

evidence in the case and then pronoimce wheth-^r

he vias gniliy or innocent. Ke was hers to aid

and assist theii, disavowing and repudiating the

common idea that a p.-csecuting officer was to

act with a view lor conviction whether guilty

or innocent. All he desired was to get at the

truth, with their ajsistanue.

The indictment c »ntdined the general propo-

sitions—first, that Dr. George Parkman was

murdered, an't second that he was murdered by

John W. Wobster. As to the first proposition,

Dr. Parkman wai last seen alive about 15 min-

utes before 2 o'clock P. M., r»i .hp 23d day ©f

Ncvember, enteriof, the MeHic-l College; he

was not hcrme to dinner; hs rlangrhier was sick

in her chamber, and it will be shown that he

had purchased a quantity 'f Ipttme. a rare plant

at that time, for her benefit.

He did not return that dn'. Thise tha

knew him, and l;new his t'sbits, were inP>rmed

of his absence. The next tlav, Satu'day, the

prdice were informed, and notc^s were publish-

ed calling he a'tention of thp public to his dis

appearance. Rumors of his having been seen

wre rife, but in every ihsancr pro'-ed un-

founded.

His friends were so much affected by tliese re-

ports, that in their public notices they sanctioned

one of them; but at length it was found that the

parties were either mistaken in the time or the per

son.

The entire police of the city were brought into

requisition, and large rewards were offered; but,

when the rewiirds brought no tidings of his having

wandered away, that hope vanished, and deepens

into certainty that he was not in the lano of the

living.

On Sunday his family learned from Dr. Webster

that he had been in his company between the hours

of I and 2 o'clock, on the 2.'ith cf Novembei . The
search was contiri-iil ihroii^Ii the week, Monday,

T ;esday, aiid up to Friday. And although the

friends of Dr. Parkman and the police did occasion-

ally hear that he had been seen after the time he

visited the Medical College, they followed up every

one of these riunors, and they were ascertamed to

be false.

So far as had come to the knowledge of the gov-

ernment, no person had been found who would say

that he had seen Dr. Parkman after the time that

he entered the Medical College.

The river was dredged; the yards and the dwell
ings in the Western part of the city where Dr.
Parkman owned property, were searched. On
Monday and Tuesday tiiere was a search at the
rooms of the Medical College. That search was a
formal one, no suspicion being yet in the minds of
the police against the prisoner.

On the 30th of November, in the vault of a privy,

connected with the chemical laboratory occupied by
the prisoner, a portion of a human body was found,

and with it certain towels, marked with the name
of the prisoner. On that day, also, was found in the
grate of the furnace, pressed into the cinders, cer-

tain bones, parts of mineral teeth, and jjieces of gold.

On Saturday there was found in a remote corner of
that labojatory, in a place where it had been noticed
before, but not examined, a tea-chest, i.'i which was
discovered, imbedded in tan, the Ihora'c ar.d chest of
a human body, with a hunter's knife, and a piece of
twine.
These remains were submitted to competent med-

ical and scientific gentlemen, and found to corres-

l>ond in every particular with the body of Dr Geo.
Parkman, so far as they were parts of a body. There
were missing the head, arms, both feet, and the right

leg from the knee to the ancle. The evidence would
satisfy them that they belonged to a (lerson of the

age of Dr Parkman, and that these peculiarities cor-

respond with those of that gentleman.



The witi'.esses would explain how they came to

the conclusio!! that the height was 5 feet 10 1-2 in-

ches, and tliey should show that that was his height

precisely.

But then, they should i)ut in evidence in this case

that, of the bones Ibuwd in this furnace, not a frag-

ment was found hut duplicated that found in the

vault and tea chest, showing that all constituted

portions of one liiiuian hody. There wouhi also be
some evideuct that would indicate the probabihty

that some of the l)oi]es found in the furnace were
fractured before tliey were put into the furnnce.

Then, they would liave sidimitted to them seme
mineral teetii found so near the bottom of the fur-

nace they took the cold air, which would be identi-

fied as the same that had been made for Dr. Vark-
man by a dentist in this city in 184li, and he would
state the grounds on which he identified them.

It would be shown that Dr. Keep had in his pos-

session a mould of the moutli of Dr. Parkman,
which he had taken at the time of making those

teeth, which would show the peculiar conformation

of Dr. P. 's jaw. It would appear also that these

mineral teeth must have been cast into the furnace

in connection with the head. Beyond this, they

would have exhibited to them the bones of the right

lower jaw, in fragments; and when these were put
together they would be found to correspond exactly

with the mould.
This would be the character of the testimony that

would be given to identify the body tound in the

Medical College.

The thorav found in the laboratory would be
shown to liave been perforated near the heart. It

w^ould also be shown that to these remains had been
made a cheniical ajjplication of strong alkalies. It

would also be demonstrated that these were not the

remains of any subject for dissection, first by the

fact that there were no injections into the veins of
any preservative substance, and in the second, that

the Janitor was required to account for all such
bodies.

If Dr George Farkman was murdered, then the
question ai-ose, who murdered him.' In respect to

this question, the governr.ient would offer testimo-

ny to show the relations between the prisoner and
Dr Parkman since 1842, when certain pecuniary
transactions commenced between them. It would
he. observed that the prisoner was so much embar-
rassed that all his personal property was under
mortgage to Dr. Parkman. Dr. P. was a man of
large property, accustomed to make loans. He was
liberal but e^act. In 1842 he loaned the prisoner

§400, and took his note, which remained unpaid at

maturity, when Dr. P. took a mortgage of all the
prisoner's property, including a cabinet of minerals,
to secure the note and further advances made.

It would appear that after this, the prisoner had
made a projiosal to Mr. R. G Shaw, to advance
him money on the cabinet of minerals, because he
was in distress. iWr. S. did advance $1200. Sub-
sequently Dr. Parkman learned of the conveyance
of this cabuiet of minerals to his brother-in-law,
and he wbs highly incensed, regarding it as a fraud,

and that, from this time, he pursued the prisoner
as a debtor in whom he had lost confidence.

It would iipitcar also that the prisoner had obtain-

ed from the deceased delay, under the promise that

he would i)ay him, when he had obtained pay for

the sale of tickets to his chemical lectures. The
Professors of the Medical College had made ar-

rangements with a gentleman to aid as collector of
their dues from the students. The lecttires com-
menced on tlie seventh of Nov., and on the ninth,
Dr Parkman caHed on Dr Webster, and insisted on
the payment of liis debt. Dr WeJjster requested
him to wait, as he had not received the money for

his tickets. It would aj>pear that Dr Webster had
received a coiislilerable part of his pay.
On the 12th, Dr Parkman called onthe.paymg

agent, to ascertain how matters stood. He called
again on the 14th, and threatened a trustee process,
and sent a message to Dr Webster that he was a
dishonest man or a dishonorable man. On the 19th

he called again on Dr W., and declared with great
decision that something must be done. The next
day Dr W. wrote him a note. On the day previous
to the alleged murder, Dr P. rode out to see Dr W.
at Cambridge.
On the 23d of Nov. Dr. W. called at the residence

of Dr. Parkmarf, and made an appointment to meet
Dr. P. at the Medical College, to come to his rooms
at 1 o'clock, and to receive his pay. He returned
about 9 o'clock to the Medical College, and had an
interview with Mr I'ettey, wlio was anxious to get

out of his hands any money that he had, and paid
him about $90. He there informed him of Dr. P.'s

threatening, to which Dr. W. rejilied that he would
ave no furtlier trouble with Dr. P., for he had seti

tied with him.
From the beginning to the end it would appear

that Dr. Webster had represented to Dr. Parkman
and others his intention of ajiplying the money re^

ceived from sale of tickets to the payment of his

debt; but they should be able to show that not one
dollar of it went to Dr. Parkman. The §90 was de
posited in the Charles River Bank.
The lectures of Dr. Webster were Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, and Friday; and therelbre the longest leisure

that he had was from Friday to Tuesday. It would
be shown that he remained at his rooms on Friday
till a late hour, and that he was there again on Sat-
urday and Sunday, and that the doors that were usu-

ally left open, were fastened.

Dr. Parkman's friends were making an anxious
search for him, on Saturday, and made publication

in the evening papers. It would appear that Dr.

W. held peculiar relations to the friends of Dr. P.

Dr. Francis Parkman was his pastor; and the first

disclosure that Dr. W. made to the friends of Dr. P.

had been on Friday in his company, was in the af-

ternoon of Saturday.
He left the family in suspense this time, although

it would be shown that he had seen the notices on
Saturday. This excited the surprise of Dr. Francis
Parkman. On that day he made the statement to

several others. The genera! statement was that Dr.

P. came to the Medical College about half-past one,

to receive his pay; that he did come in; and that he
paid him the m,oney; that he seized the money and
started to go, without leaving any evidence of his

having received it.

That he called his attention to the fact, and that

Dr. P. turned back, and dashed his pen across the

signature of the note, and said that he wouU attend

to cancelling the mortgage. Dr. W.'s statements
respecting this transaction had been very contradic-

tory.

When culled to hear the testimony, their attention

would be called to papers found in his possessioa

that would contradict this statement.

There they would have occasion to consider a va-

riety of facts—that Thursday, the 29th,was Thanks-
giving day—that after Tuesday there were no lec-

tures; and yet Dr Webster was present at the col-

lege; that he wanted no fires; and yet it would be
shown that he had fires of more intense heat than
he had ever required before.

It would be sho\vn that he had purchased a num-
ber of large fish-hooks; and that there was found
on his premises a grapple made offish-hooks, fas-

tened to a staff with twine, and that a piece of the

same kind of twine was found around the tea-chest;

that the rooms were searched on Monday and Tues-
day; and his rooms were passad through by certain

of the police on Monday; that on Tuesday, Mr
Kingley went there with the police, with the inten-

tion of making a thorough search; that at that time
the oflicers went through these rooms; the fact that
ollicers suffered themselves to be led off from that

privy, and that the janitor, in reply to a question

said, in presence of Dr W., that that was the pri-

vate privy of Dr Webster.
That a fire was in the furnace, and that the ofH

cers sunered themselves to be led oflf from that por"

tiun of the room. The tea chest was seen there by
Mr Kingsley.

It would appear also, that, on the 26th, the ex-



press man went to the place where the key was

usually found, and it was not there. It would ap-

Jiear also, that Ur Webster was extremely anxious

to make it appear that Ui Parkman had been seen

going over to Cambridge. The maimer in which he

did this was striking, so tar that he urgeil a lady who
thought she he seen Ur 1 arkmau on Thursday, to

convince her it was on Friday.

On the same day, he went to a very respectable

mechanic to procure a strong tin box; and there he

made strong dcclm-atioiis that Dr. Parkman had been

seen going over to Cambridge, and also mentioned

a mesmerist's story tliat Dr. P.'s body had been car-

ried off in a cab, and the cab had been found satura-

ted with blood. He was particularly anxious to

have the box made strong, and made so that he

could solder it up hii: U f.

Then there was another branch of the case, to

which the government would ask the most intelli-

gent inquiry. Tliere were facts also, to show that

nature had spoken out, in the case of the prisoner;

that exclamations had escaped his lips, when he in-

tended to keep them shut.

On Thursday steps were taken to make an Inves-

ti"-ation of the privy vault. The officers went down

iiito the basement, and found that tliere was no mode

pf access to it except through the privy, of whicn

Dr. W. had the key. It would appear that as early

as Sunday evening Mr Littlefield suspected that Dr.

W. knew more about the matter than anybody else;

and that, during the whole of the following week he

acted in accordance with that suspicion; and they

-would recollect that he Was dependent upon those

professors, and therefore he would proceed with

great caution.

On Thursday, he determined to make an entrance

through the wall of the vault, going down into the

basement. He found it much more dimcult than he

expected; and on Friday morning he communicated

his purpose to Drs. Jackson and Bigelow; and with

their approbation, on Friday he went to work, and

set his wife to watch for Dr. Webster, but with no

desire to prevent the other professors entering; at

one time, Mrs. L. thought she saw Prof. W., but it

appeared that it was not him; and the appearances

and emotions which he manifested when the horri-

ble discovery was made, would show the honesty of

his purpose. And it would be shown, that, after

these facts had been communicated to the officers of

government. Dr. W. was arrested.

On that night Dr W. made declarations inconsis-

tent with each other; he charged Mr Littlefield with

a conspiracy, and almost in the same breath averred

that these were not Dr P.'s remains. His conduct

up to the time of liis appearance in the police court,

would be laid before them. On Tuesday, at a time

when that tea chest had tlie m.inerals, and doubtless

the remains, and when there was a fire in the fur-

nace, Dr W. asked Mr L. whether or not he was a

freemason. Mr l.iltiefield replied, yes. Dr W.
then ashed him if he had got his Thanksgiving tur-

He then gave him an order for a turkey, the first

he had ever done, and at a time when, according to

his subsequent declarations, he had looked upon him
with suspicion. He was taken to the medical col-

lege, because he had a private apartment which had

BC, been entered, and it was desired to give him an

opportunity to exiilain any thhig that should appear.

His appearance on tliat night would be an important

item of testimony. There were found a pair of pan-

taloons, on which were found spots of blood; also a

pair of slijipers, on which was blood; and towels

marked with the letter "W." were found in the

privy. While they were at the college that night,

the privy was about to be opened. Dr W. was
asked where the key was, and he pointed to a place

in the room; but it was not found there, but in the

prisoner's pocket.

There was also found a large number of skeleton

keys that had been filed down and made to fit the

doors of the laboratory. He was asked about the

keys, and he said he lound them in the street, and

picked them up, thinking they might be of some use.

Then there had been found upon him a paper,
which api)eared to have lieen written upon two
parts of the same half sheet of paper, representing
conversations he had respecting Dr. Parkman's dis-

appearance. And when brought before the police,

he waved the examination, feeling that there was
ground for his commitment.
Then, after his commitment, he wrote -a note,

which, upon exainiuation, was addressed to a mem-
ber of his own family, to keep certain things, and
not open them. That parcel was called for, and
turned out to be two notes that Dr. W. had given to

Dr. P., and a paper stating the amount of indebted-

edness to Dr. P. in 1849, in Dr. W.'s h-iiid writing.

What explanation might be made of it, he did not
know; but it was a paper.
And then the government would show the efforts

that had been made to draw off attention from the
examination of the Medical College.

Of these things no explanations had been given
that were at all satisfactory.

The prisoner had permitted the matter to pasg,

without so mucli as asking the government for the

grounds of accusation against him till presented in

Courtk
He sincerely hoped the prisoner would be able to

produce such explanation as would satisfy every
one of his innocence; but he thought they would
require something more than for him to say that

the testimony on this point or that was not to be
relied upon.
The grand jury had charged him with the murder,

on four counts; and it might not be amiss for him
to call their attention to a point of law. If left to

his own unbiassed judgment, the remarks that had
been made in the public papers would have been
spared, for he should have put the case upon the
last count: but if in the minds of the jury, there
was any evidence that the murder was produced in

the methods cirarged, he should have been unjus-
tifiable in leaving them out of the judgment.
There was some evidence to show that there was

a wound near the breast. And there was evidence
that a sledge hammer was found in Dr. W's back
room, by the janitor,and caiTied into the laboratory,
and that since then it had Kever been found. The
last count charged that in some manner Dr. W. de-
prived Dr. P. of life. And if it were proved that
ihe remains found in Di-. W.'s room were those of
Dr. Parkman, and it were also proved that they
could not be found there except by Dr. Webster's
agency; then the law fixed the act upon him.
And a voluntary killing was held to be murder,

unless there was evidence that there was such pro-
vocation as would reduce it to manslaughter; and
it was for the defence to show this.

In other words, he understood it to be the laW of
this Commonwealth, that, if a voluntary killing be
proved, it was held to be murder, unless circum-
stances con be made to appear that would show
the absence of malice. If they were satisfied be-
yond a reasonable doubt that Dr. Parkman came to
his death by the hand of Dr; W'ebser, unless he
could show to the contrary, they must bring him in

guilty of murder.

EVIDENCE FOR THE GOVERNMENT.
After a recess of ten minutes, the jury came in

and the examination of witnesses for the prosecution

was commenced—previous to which, however, Mr
Clifford made a motion for the jury to visit the

Medical College. The Court decided that the visit

be made to-morrow morning.

At the suggestion of Blr Sohier, all tiie witnesses

in the case, except the medical gentlemen, were ex-

cluded from the Court room until called to the

stand.

Charles M. Kingsley, first witness called and
sworn. Have acted as the agent for Dr. Parkman
since about May or June, 1836; I had the care of



collecting his rents, &c. Saw him every day, and
often three or four times a day; Dr. Parkman own-
ed real estate around the Medical College; I live in

Blossom street ; my intercourse with the Doctor
was upon business, and I would often call at his

house.
On the afternoon of the 23d, I wished to see him,

and called at his house about 3 o'clock in the after-

noon; the day previous 1 met him in Court street,

but had no conversation with him. Vv hen I called

Friday, was informed he had not been to dinner;

did not find liim at home; he dined at 2 1-2 o'clock,

and was very punctual in his habits. Think he
nearly always dined at home. Not finding him, left

word where I could be found by liim that afternoon.

Called very early next morning, not having heard
from him; he had not then returned. K ad conver-
sation with Mrs. Farkman about making search;
propositions were made to institute a search. Call-

ed at his house at 1-4 before 8 in the morning, Sat-
urday. Heard that he had an engagement th day
previous, and 1 proposed to trace that engagement
cut.

I commenced to trace him from his house, and
finally heard of his benig in Bromfield street at 1-2

past 12 Friday; next traced him into Washington
street, tlien up Williams' cotirt to Court square, and
from thence out through Cornhill square, by Joy's
Buildings, and then to Washington, -Water and
Devonshire streets to State street and the Post Of-
fice. Thence into State and Court streets, into

Green street, then to Vine street. Corner Vine and
Blossom street found where he had left a bag con-
taining lettuce; the boy in the store said it was left

the day before (Friday) by Dr Parkman. I then
heard of him in Fruit street, leading from Blossom
to Grove. Traced him to the Medical College.
Mr Trenholm, and some people in the neighbor-

hood, assisted me in the search. The search was
continued Saturday until about twelve o'clock at
night. The police aided on Saturdaj', and continued
to make the search. Think there were 12 or 15
persons, exclusive of the police, engaged in the
search. Five or six houses were searched on Sat-
urday evening. Advertisements were published in
papers on Saturday afternoon. On Sunday fore-

noon we searched through the city; in the afternoon
a report that he was seen in East Cambridge called
several officers in that direction. A great many
houses were searched on Sunday. I went to East
Cambridge on Monday forenoon; returned, and
went to the Medical College. Mr Starkweather,
police officer, was with me. We went all over the
building, dissecting rooms, attic, &c. ; looked into
the large vault where they throw the remains of
dissected bodies.

Went into Dr. Webster's apartments; it was
about 10 o'clock Monday forenoon; knocked at
Webster's door; it was locked; some time elapsed
before we entered; Littlefield said the Professor was
in there.

Two o'clock having arrived the Court adjourned

till half-past 3

AFTEROON SESSION.

Tlie prisoner came in at a quarter past 3 o'clock,

attended by an olficer. After being seated, he enter-
ed into conversation with his senior counsel. Judge
Merrick. His appearance was perfectly self-pes-

sessed, quiet and dignified.

The court came in at half past three o'clock.

Charles M. Kuigsley, resumed. After he had
knocked once, Mr. Littlefield said the Professor
was in there, and he thought he could make him
hear; he then shook the door violently. After
some minutes Prof. Webster unlocked the door;
Mr. Littlefield said we came to look round, to see
if we could learn any thhig of Dr. Parkman. It

was the door leading to the lecture room. We
proceeded through the lecture room, and down into

the laboratory. The professor came down after us;

he did not speak to either myself or Starkweather.
He spoke to Littlefield.

After leaving the College I went to East Cam=<
bridge. Next day (Tuesday) officers Clapp, Rice
and Fuller, accompanied me to the College. We
knocked at the lecture room door as before, and the
Professor opened it. We went into Littlefield's

apartments and searched every room; Littlefield

was out and in during the time; we made a thorough
search; we thought we might find papers or some-
thing. Leaving Littlefieid's ajiartments, we went
through a traji door, beneath the College; Messrs.
Fuller and Rice went down into the under apart-
ment, and were absent about fifteen minutes. We
were not kept waiting so long at the Professor's
apartments, as the day previous; he came and un-
locked the door; Mr. Clapp had some conversation
with him; Mr. CIa])p told him we came to search
all parts of the college, and should search the houses
in the neighborhood.
Mr. Clapp spoke very politely to Webster, and

said they did not suspect any one about the college,

but were obliged to go where they were sent. Mr.
Webster said we could look. We walked through
the next room, and then Mr. Clapp made a motion
to enter the back private room, adjoining the labo-
ratory; the principal laboratory is one .story below;
when Mr. Clapp started towards the private
room, Prof. Webster said there were valuable and
dangerous articles there. Mr. Clapp put his head in

and then returned ; we then went into the lower
laboratory; in the upper laboratory I stood near the
furnace; my attention v.as directed to examine the
furnace by a Mr. Fuller, who lived in the neighbor-
hood; he told me to examine the ashes; in the low-
er laboratory there was no fire, and the ashes ap-
peared to have been just swept up.

During this time, the Prof, was talking to Mr.
Clapp; I went to the south west corner of the
room, where there was considerable rubbish, a bar-
rel or two, &c; saw a tea chest with tan in it, also

a lot of minerals. A question was asked about the
key of the privy; Dr. Webster's private privy, it

was called. He, or some one else said the key was
hanging at the other end of the room. On going-

down stairs observed water on the steps; saw it the

first day I went in, and this time it did not appear
to have dried up at all; when we left, Mr. Webster
remained inside, shut the door after us. The search
was kept up till Friday. The officers had no sus-

picions of any one in the college, and said they
came in to look round in order to say that they
had searched the college. I gave no orders, but
only accompanied the officers; my suspicions might
have been discredited by them.
Wednesday and Thursday the search was not so

active as it had been. Thursday was Thanksgiv-
ing day. I believe 1000 dollars rew'ard was offered

on Monday, and 3000 dollars on Wednesday ; hand-
bills were generally posted in the city and towns.
On Friday night I wert to the Medical College in

company with several others; previous, about four

o'clock, I went with officerStarkweather, and called

at Littlefieid's apartments; had heard that Littlefield

had borrowed tools to break through the walls.

—

Soon after we called Littlefield came out from his

apartments. There were marks of mortar en his

overalls; I ascertained what Littlefield was about;
before ringing the door bell I put my ear to the wall,

and heard some one at work on the biick walls. I

was not at the jail office when Prof. Webster was
arrested.

About 10 o'clock that (Friday) night, I went to the

jail and saw Prof. Webster after his arrest. Mr
Parker, the County Attorney, Dr. Gay, officer

Starkweather, and others were present. On enter-

ing the cell, under the jail ofiice. Prof. Webster laid

upon a bench w iih his face downwards. He said he
was not able to get up; Dr. Gay talked with him,
and tried to soothe and comfort him; he seemed un-

der great excitement, so much so that I thought he
would not live; on carrjing him up stairs into the

jail office, he called for water, but could not drink

it; I held the tumbler to his li.ps; he apparently had
no control of his anus and hands, and gnashed his

teeth at the tumbler, spilling the water over him.
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He was supported in a chair; he appearcil in con-
vulsions; never saw any cue so before; never saw a
person in delirium tremens. Prof. Weljster wanted
to send word to his fumilv, anil to Mr De.vter; men-
tioned his family several times: appeared in deep
distress. Mr Parker said we were going to the

Medical Collejte, to see if he could not explain about
something foiiiul there, fie said he had nothing to

explain; he perspired very much; Mr Pariter re-

marked that it was very cold in the cell; Webster
said his extremities wer^ freezing; it miirht have
been Dr. Gay who made the remark to Webster
about the colJ.

Went to the College after them; they had reached

the small laboratory up stairs; two officers were
holding and supporting Prof. Webster; they asked

him for the key to the private room; he said Mr
Clapp had taken the keys Irom him when he was
arrested. Then asked him for the key of the privy;

he replied that it limig on a nail at tiie end of the

shelf. I could not find it; Mr Starkweather found a

key hanging near, \vlii(;h they tried, and found it

would not tit. ^U Webster said some one mu.st

have taken the key away; the privy door was then

burst opea. We then descended to the lower la-

boratory, where sometiiing was said about bones

being found in the furnace. We remained about 15

minutes, and then we:it to the trap-door that con-

nects with the basement; parts of a human body,

including the pelvis, right thigh and left leg were ly-

ing there upon a board; Dr. Webster saw them; he
made no remark; he stood supported by two o.li-

cers; he was vetv' much excited, but not more so
apparently than he had been; he was 8 or 9 feet

from the body, .\fter looking at the body ten or

flfteen minutes, during which very little if anything

was said, the party lei't.

Saturday afternoon (next day) officer Fuller fmmd
the thorax and thigh of the body in a tea chest; the

thiffli was crowded into the trunk, the intestines

having been removed. It was the left thigh. The
tea chest was rolled from a corner of the laboratory,

and emptied in the middle of the floor; a large

jack-knife, I should call it, fell from the tea chest.

—

Saw a string tied around one of the limbs; there-
mains were washed, and left in charge of officers.

On Sunday afrenioon, while I was at the College, a
pair of pantaloons and a pair of slippers were foimd;

Dr. C. T. Jackson and some officers were there,

Heath and Bntman; believe Mr Butman found the

pantaloons; there were spots resembling blood upon
ihem; don't know as Dr. Wyman w"as there; an
officer took charge of the pantaloons. Saw a dirk

knife there on Sunday, and a small saw , seemed to

have blood on the handle. Some one inquired for a
pen, and Littlefield, went up stairs to get one; I fol-

lowed; saw him rick n|i two pens, and he remarked
that one of them he thought would not write, it

appeared to be a reed pen. Saw no towels found.

Was present Monday morniug, when Dr. Lewis put
the limbs together; the body was proportioned like

Dr. Parkman; he wiis (|uile tall and slim; suppose
he was 5 ft. 10 1-2 inches—heard him say so; was
very small across the hips, and of light, perhaps
sandy completion; his uiider jaw was prominent.
Should not like to say that I recognized the body.
Saw some bones taken from the furnace in the low-
er laboratory. 1 have never heard Dr. Parkman
use profane language, but have heard him wheii»ex-

cited use severe laiifi'iaue.

I assisted on one occasion in searching Dr. Web-
ster's house; found nothiiig. On the Tuesday when
we called to search tlie cfillege. Dr. Webster said it

was lecture time, and Hsked Littlefield to ring the

bell. Littlefield reidied tliat it was not time.

Cross examined by Sti'iier—The day following

Webster's arrest, I v^cid v<'ith three oilicers to

search his house We had a search warrant^ I ac-

companied Starkweather a second time to search
his house, without a search warrant. By using se
vere language, I niear thai if a man attempt to cheat
Dr Parkman, he woiil'l call him dishonest, a knave,
&c.; never heard luui use a profane word. Mr
Clapp and other oilicers took the minerals in their

hands while in the laboratory, and examined them.
It was about the time we we_re leaving when Prof.
Webster said it was lecture time. I never have
measured the furnace; Professor Webster opened
the door when we went there on Tuesday; Little-
field knocked twice pretty hard. I called the tirst

time with Starkweather. Dr Webster was dressed
in his v/orking dress, with an apron and cap on; he
was dressed the same next time. We saw Doctor
Ainsworlh in the college but he left when we went
to Dr Webster's apartments. I think it was eleven
o'clock when we called on Monday; on Tuesday, it

was nearly twelve o'clock when we went away.
The professor directed my aft-ntion to a'shelf

•where he said the key of the small private room
w.as hiinging, but I could find none; be then said
some one had taken the key away. This was after
he had said Mr Clapp had taken away his keys; the
saw I spoke of was such as bntc'iers use in sawing
meat, and carpenters use them for fine work. A
few questions more were asked the witness in rela-
tion to the knife, &c., when he was allowed to sit

down.

Patrick McGowan. Lived in Dr Parkman's fam-
ily. Remember the day Dr Parkirian disappsared;
some one called at the house in the morning be*
tween 8 and 9 o'clock and inquited for the doctor;
saw the gentleman, but can't say it was the prison.*

er; the doctor was in, and went to the door; I

heard him say in reply to what the gentleman said—"Yes, 1 will be there at half-past 11 o'clock." The
last time I saw the doctor was about 11 o'clock that
forenoon, and have not seen him since.

Cross examined. I was the onlv man servant the
doctor had in his family; have be ni tli ere since the
6th September; I tend the door gener illy, and sev-
eral people called for the doctor th it day; never
knew him to be late at his dinner but once.

Robert G. ShaxV, called and sworn. Was a
brother-in-law of Dr George r'a;kman; he was
about GT; do not know how long be had known
Prof. Webster; saw the doctor about 9 o'clock on
the morning of the 23d, and walked down from my
house to State street witk him; he was in good
kealth and spirits; on Saturday morning Mrs Park-
man sent for me, she appeared in great distress; I

tiieu v/ent to Uev Dr Parkmau's house, and consult-

ed with him; we were afraid he had l)een murder-
en and robbed; we called upon riIr,.lohn C. Park,
and then went to the Marshal's onice ; advertise-

ments were published that day. and a reward of

S2;)00 was offered by me, and subsequently an ad-
ditional reward of $1000; I was consulted en all

occasions, and gave directions lor a general search;

I first knew of the discovery of the remains on Fri-

day evening; I saw the remains.

A question by Mr Bemis, as to whether the wit
ness was of opinion that the remains were those of

Dr Parkman, was objected to by Mr Sohier.

The Court ruled that the question could be put,

but in another form.
Mr Clifford, argued that it was legal to ask the

impi-ession of witness as to the remains, and then
the reasons upon wiiich such inijuesdion was pre-

dicated.

Mr Clifford. Did you see any appi-arances which
led you to believe they were Dr larkman's re»

mains?
Witness. I thought they were Dr Parkman's re-

mains by the hair on his breast, and by the peculiar

appearance of one of his legs. He called at my
house one cold morning, and I spoke to him about
going so thinly clad, without an overcoat; he sat

down, and pulling up his pantalocms, he wore no
drawers, shew me his leg, and bv mv recollection of

it in form and appearance I judged it and the limb I

saw at the College to be identicvl: I also saw the

8t-t of teeth found" in the grate; bi'.t 1 am more cer-

tain of the identification of the l)od\ from the hair

upon his breast; I claimed and received the'remains

as those of my brother-in-law George Pai-kmari.

About the 18th of April last, 1 received a note

from Prof. Webster,—requesting a private inter



view, and by appoiiitnient he called at my resi-

dence. He stated tliat he was hard pressed for

money, and expected the Sheriff would be in his

house if lie did not raise a certain sum of money
immedfately; he then proposed to sell me a cabi-

net of minerals. I replied that I did not want
them. He pressed nie very hard; spoke of his

family, and his position in colle^^e as dependent
on obtaim'ng tlM money, and offered to dispose of
the minerals for SilSUO, stating that they had cost

him much more. He finally worked on my feelings

and I consented to the purchase. He wanted $Gt;0

for immediate relief; said I had i!ot got the money,
but if he could get my note on three months dis-

counted, would give it to him. Next day he called,

and I gave him the note, which 1 think he got dis-

counted at the Charles River Bank.
[The note was dated 20th of April, 1843, and was

for $600, running three months. It was read and
put into the case by Mr. Clifford.]

Witness. Soon afterwards Prof. W. brought me
a bill of sale of the minerals with a catalogue em-
bracing 5000 specimens. On the 6th .June he called

on me, and I paid him 8200 more on account; on
the — of August he called again, and 1 paid him the
balance of $100. Sometime afterwards when I was
walking with Dr. Parkmau, we met Prof. Webster
in the street, and bowed to him. i asked Dr. P.
what salary Prof. Webster got at the College. He
said $1200 a year. I replied that it seemed rather
small, aud that he seemed hard pressed for money,
remarking that he had applied to me, and I had pur-
t^hased his cabinet of minerals. He said: "They
were not his to sell!" and told me that he had a
mortgage upon them. I was very much surprised,
and went home with Dr. Farkm?Ji, who showed me
his mortgage. He said: "it is a downright piece of
dishonesty on the part of Dr. vVebster, and he ought
to be punished!"

[The mortgage held by Dr Farkman was here
read to the court by Mr Bemis. It was dated 22d
Jan. 1847, and for t5ie consideration of $2400 made
t)ver to Dr Parkman all the personal property of
Webster including his minerals, etc., made payable
in four years from date. It was recorded at the
Probate office in Cambridge in Feb. 1847.]

Witness continued—At a subsequent period, a

subscription was brought to me to raise money to

redeem the minerals, it Ijeing stated that in th-e event
of their redemprion. Prof. Webster would give them
to the college. I consented to subscribe $500 on pa-
per, to be deducted from the amount I had ad-

vanced to Prof. Webster, to g-o for liis arelief. Some
time afterward-s I was paid the balance of $700.
Dr Parkman's claim \-'as not paid from the money

raised for Prof Webster; lie said so to me; I have
no other knowledge; Dr Parkman had a wife and
two childran, son and daughter; the daughter was
in ill health about the time he was missing, and he
did not expect she would recover; he was always
seeking for delicacies for those of his friends in ill

health; the doctor was more than punctual in busi-

ness matters, and seldom left home but for short

periods.

Cross examined by Sohier. He was a remarka-
bly punctual man in all matters; when lie left home
he always stated at what hour he might be expect-
ed to return; if I had not known that Dr Parkman
was missing, I should not have supposed the body
at the College to be his; tlie teeth, the general out-
line of the limbs, and ir hair on the breast, are the
marks by which I idenuiied it.

By Mr Bemis. The mcrtgage for §2400 was in

possession of the Coroner's jury and was given up
to me by permission of Mrs Parkman. [The mort-
gage it will be remembered v/as found among Prof.

Webster's papers, after his arrest.]

The hour of 7 having arrived, the Court adjourn

ed till 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Wednesiiay, March 20.

, • SECOND DAY.
The visit of the jury lo the Medical College this

morning was continued beyond the hour to which

the Court adjourned, and it was a quarter to 10

o'clock when the Court came in.

The pi'isoner, who was conducted to his seat at

about 8 o'clock, conversed occasionally with such

of his friends as came along, and otherwise appeared

to take his troubles with much philosophy. The

Court room was very much crowded.

The flrst proceeding was to exhibit to the Court a

plan of the premises at the College, wh«re the mur

der of Dr. Parkman is alleged to have been commit-

ted. The drawing was shown by Mr Bemis for the

prosecution

City Marshal FRANCIS TUKEY called and
sworn. 1 have partial direction of the. police de-
partment. We commienced the search for Doctor
Parkman on Sattirday, 24th Nov. in the forenoon;

Mr Binke called on me, and I went to his office; met
Mr Robert G. Shaw and others there*. I notifled

the officers employed at the west part of the city to

commence a search in the houses belonging to Dr.
P.'s estate. At 2 o'clock that afternoon, 1 was re-

quested by Mr Shaw to inform the whole police

force that the Dr. was missing.
'

Advertisements were put in the papers on Saturn-

day afternoon; I think it impossible to have made
a greater or mor* thorough search than was made
for Dr. P. during that day and the following week;
28,000 handbills were issued, and men w"ere des--

patched in every direction for fifty miles around the

-

city; I drew up the handbills, aud submitted theini

to Messrs Shaw, Francis Parkman and Blake. The
first handbill offered a reward of -SIOOO; the secoBd'"

$2000, and subsequently a reward of $100 was-
ofiered for Dr. P.'s watch. 1 think the rsmains
were discovered in one week from the day he was -

missing. In consequence of information, I went to

Mr. Shaw's house in Summer street,, (the younger'
Mr. Shaw,) and from thence to the College. Dr.

Bigelow (the younger) went with r.ie; I went into-

Mr. Littleffeld's apartments and found officer.s -

Trenholm and Clapp; Littlefield, Trenholm, Dr.

Bigelow, Clapp and myself entered beneath the

College, into the cellar through a trap draor.

We passed through an open space I should think

of 60 or 70 feet to the far corner, where we saw a

hole about IS inches square broken through the -

brick wall; the hole had the appearance of being

recently made, brick and mortar laying along side

of it.

[A very perfect model of the Medical College

building was here exhibited to the Court and Jury.

The model was so constructed as to be taken in

pieces, thus showing the internal arrangement of the

various rooms, the laboratory, vault, &c., to the

best advantage.]

Witness continued. We entered the trap door on
the south side of the building; on reaching the hole

I took a lamp and looked in; saw what I took to be
pieces of flesh; the water was coming through the

outside wall. Mr Trenholm went in and passed out

the pieces to Mr Clapp; there w-ere three pieces, a

thigh, part of the body, and leg; Dr Bigelow said

that was no place for dissected subjects. I asked
Littlefield if there was any wuy to get into the vault

except the communication from Dr Webster's pri

vy; he said there was not. We heard some over
head which we thought was Dr Vv'ebster; we as-

cended to the laboratory by the door, and I passed

in, while the oflicers. looked for the person we heard
walking about in the lecture room; they did not find'
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him. The officers accompanied me into the lal)ora-
tory; it was the lower one; I saw pieces of cinders
with bones mixed with it; Mr Clapp tooiv a piece in
his hand. I directed the officers to leave everything
Rs they were, aid left.

I next sent officers to Cambridge for Dr Webster,
and called ujion Mr Parker, the county atlorney.

[A box containing the fiagments of bones, tee h,
&c., taken from the grate, was here opened by Mr
Tukey, and he testified to its having been in his pos-
session since the coroner's inqnest; the knife found
in the tea clu st was also shown. These things will
be nnt into the case hereafter.]

Witness continued. I did not go into the college
again tliat night; was on the outside of the building
during the evening.

Cross examined. The flist handbill was written
by me, 1 think Saturday night, but was not printed
till Sunday. On entering the aperture made through
the brick wall, we were about one foot from a line
with tlie hole of the privy over head. The remains
were lying a little to one side from a direct line with
the hole of the privy; can't tell the precise distance.
Can't say which particular piece of the remains was
most directly in a line with the hole. They lay a
little toward the north wall. I think the tide must
ebb and flow through the outer wall of the building.
The water might flow through the crevices of the
wall, but no solid substances. I only looked through
the hole.

CALVIN IVIOORE called and sworn. I reside at
corner of Vine and Bridge streets; I knew Dr. Park-
man; saw him last on the 23d of Nov; he was at
the corner of Vine and Blossom, in Mr. Holland's
store. I went into the store to purchase something;
it v/as between one and two o'clock, and while
I was there, Dr. Parkman came in from the direc-
tion of Vine street; think it was from 10 to 20 min-
of 2 o'clock. I fix the time By oflicers calling upon
me next day to ask if I had seen him;Jthis called my
attention t© the matter. The Dr. bowed to me,
and spoke to Mr. Holland about purchasing some
-sugar; wanted to know if Holland had anything to
put it in; he pointed to a biucket, and the Doc-
tor t&ld him to put it up. While it was weighing,
the Dr. inquired alxiut some butter; ordered some
butter, which weighed 6 pounds. The Dr. came
round and spoke to me about the weather. He
was in there perhaps five or ten minutes. He left,

going OLrt of the Blossom street door, and hesitated,
and 1 thought stooped over the counter and spoke
to Mr. Holland as he was going. Did not notice
the direction he went.
Cross examined by Mr Sohier. My house is near

Mr Holland's store. I never saw the doctor slow
;

he appeared as he always did, quick and prompt; it

did not strike me -that he appeared in a hurry. I

fixed the time as near as I can; I was examined be-
fore the Coroner's inquest; I fixed the time at 20 to
10 minutes before 2 as the hour I^saw him in the
store, when Mr Kingsley and the ' officers called on
Bie the next day. It was Saturday afternoon, about
4 or 5 o'clock. .1 told Kirigsley I saw the doctor. I

fixed the time after Kingsley left me.
MRS MOORE called and sworn. (Wife of the

previous wjuiess.) Reside at the corner of Vine and
Bridge streets; knew Dr. Parkman by sight. Did
not see him on Friday, 23d Nov. I remember send-
ing my son George to school; it was ten minutes
befor»2 o'clock. Fie was on the side-walk; told

• George I was afraid he would be lat-e at school. I
.just looked at the clock, and the time is fixed in my
mind. My attention was called to the time about a
'week afterwai'ds.

Cross examined by Sohier. 1 fix the time at
^Friday the 23d of November, because my attention
•was called to it afterwards. George called my at-
tention to it in speaking of Dr. Parkman. It was
in a simple conversation with George in my cham-
•ber. I know it was Friday; I know it was the 2Sd
• day of November, and know it wanted 10 minutes
tto 2 o'clock.

I
The cross-examination was rather

i-vexatious to the witness.]
.GJEO. F. MQQRE, called and .sworn, (son of the

previous witnesses.) Am 12 years old; live at the
corner of Vine and Bridge streets; I known Dr
Parkman; I saw him on the Friday, 23d Nov.; I
heard Saturday he was missing and by this I fixed
tke time; I saw him in Fruit street at 10 minutes
before 2 o'clock; 1 was looking at a trucjv which
was stuck in the mud; Dr Parkman was passing
do-wn Fruit street towards Grove street.

A map of the streets in proximity to the College,

was here shown witness who pointed out the local-

ity of the Iron Foundry.

!t was 10 minutes before 2 o'clock, as my motlror
called me, saying it was ten minutes to 2 o'clock,
and I must go to school. I said to a boy named
Dwight Prouty, Jr., a school-mate: "There goes Dr
Parkman." We then went to school, in Pinckney
street. Got there just before the time. School be-
gins at 2 o'clock.

Cross examined by Sohier. Don't recollect when
I saw Dr Parkman before; saw him frequently; he
passed close by me. Next day in the afternoon I
tuld my mother I saw him.

Wednesday, March 20. 1850.-

GEORGE PROUTY, jr., sworn. I am thirteen
years old; go to school with George Moore. I saw
Dr. Parkman on Friday, 23d of November, at 10
minutes before 2'clock. I lelt my home at 44 Bridge
street, at fifteen minutes before 2; I frequently have
seen Dr Parkman; he passed by us. George's
mother told him it was time to go to school; we
were looking at a truck. The Doctor went down
Fruit street towards Grove. George's mother spoke
to hini just as the doctor passed. The trucks was
stuck in Fruit street, the horses heading towards
the iron foundry.
Cross examination not material.
ELIAS FULLER, called and sworn. I carry on

the iron foundry known as "Fuller's Foundry/." It

is situated on North Grove street, on the west sidej
I knew Dr. Parkman, and saw him frequently; he
had a claim on the land on which my foundrj' was
built. I saw him on the 23d of November, between
half past one and 2 o'clock. I stood in front of my
counting-room in North Grove street, waiting to
see a man who had made an appointment to mee;
me at 2 o'clock. The man's name is .Joseph Annist
saw the doctor a few minutes before 2 o'clock, aa
near as I can recollect; I looked at a watch, or re-
quested my brother to do so, while waiting to see
Mr Annis; at one time when he looked it wanted 20
minutes of 2. After Dr Parkman passed he 'looked
at his watch again; I waited a very few minutes af-

ter the doctor passed and then went oft' with Mr
Annis; the doctor went towards the Medical Col-
lege; a truck with a load of pig iron for us, was
stuck in the mud in Fruit street about the time.
The doctor bowed when he passed me. He crossed
the street to the sidewalk wiiere I stood, and went
in the direction of the college. Did not look after
him.

Cross examined by Sohier. He was walking very
fast; wore a dark frock and dark pantaloons.
ALBERT FULLER, called and sworn. I am en-

gaged in carrying on the iron foundry; have known
Dr Parkman some two years; on the 23d Nov. I

saw him cross the street in front of our building, and
go towards the Medical College; he came within
about 12 feet of me; saw him bow to my brother. I

stepped out to see if he was going into our counting
room. He did not enter the counting-room, but
passed on toward the college; I saw him when he
was about forty or fifty feet from the college. It

was between half-past 1 and 2, and near 2 o'clock.
I remained there all the afternoon weighing iron. I

have never seen the doctor since. My jilace is in
front of Fruit street, and I think no one could leave
the college without passing in sight oi' where I was
at work. There are two ways by which you can
leave the college, both in sight oi' my place. My
brother Elias inquired the time of day of me. I

heard next day the doctor was missing.
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I knew Dr. Webster by sight; he called at my
counting room on Tuesday to sign a check for

Charles \V. Cumninigs. It was the Tuesday nfter

Dr. Pai-kuian was missing. Mr Littlefield calle.-l on
ine to borrow some tools; He borrowed an iron bar,

and a chissel. It wtis in the afternoon. I lei liini

have a chissel, and think my brother let him Lave
a bar. Can't fix the day, but think it was Thursday
or Friday. I\Ir Kingsley called on me once or t\-. ice.

Dr. Parknian was very punctual in his business

with as. When Ur. Webster called to sign the

check, he made a remark, that it was remarkable
that nothing had been heard of Dr. Parkman.

Cross examined by Soliier. We were weighing
on the afternoon of Friday, several men were em-
ployed. I was in sight of both sidewalks in Grove
street; ! have fixed the time I saw Dr. Parkman as

near as I can.

LEONARD FULLER called and sworn. I am
associated with my brother in the Iron Foundry.
Mr Littlefield came to me and wanted to borrow a
bar; I think it was on the day the remains were
found; I got him a churn-drill, about 4 feet long, and
gave it tohim. In about an hour afterward he came
back for a hammer and chisel. He had off his coat

and vest, and was sweating; his clothes were dirty,

but don't recollect seeing any appearance of mortar.

My brother let him have a chisel and hammer; he
took them and went to the College; did tot see hiin

egain that night.

1 knew Dr Parkman, and saw him on Friday, 23d;

don't recollect the hour; I have known Dr P. for the

. last ten years; he was very prompt in business mat-
ters; 1 noticed nothing unusual iu the Doctor's ap-

pearance that day.
Cross examined by Sohier. I saw Dr Parkman

that day in Court street; I think 1 did not notice his

dress; I was in a chaise.

PAUL HOLLAND, called and sworn. On' the

S3d Nov. last, I kept a grocery at the corner of

Vine and Blossom streets. That day Dr Parkman
came into my store between 1 and 2 o'clock ; I

think about half past one; he stopped about fifteen

minutes, and made a small purchase, which I agreed
to send home; his purchase was 32 Ifes. crashed
sugar, and 6 lbs. butter; he had a paper bag with
him, which he asked permission to leave with me
for a few minutes; he passed out into Blossom
street, and spoke to me about leaving the paper bag
just as he was going; the bag contained lettuce; the

next afternoon I heard he was missing; Mr Kingsley
and others told me; Calvin Moore came into my
store while Dr Parkman was there; the bag of let

lace remained at the store; I sent the articles pur
chased by the doctor to his house; my clerk was at

dinner when he called; he dines at 1 o'clock; I dine

about 2, after the clerk returns.

Cross examined, by Sohier. I lived in Spring
street, and my clerk in May street; Dr Parkman
did not seem in a hurry; he wore a dark frock

coat, his pants were black, and I think he had on a
black satin vest; he wore a black hat.

. JABEZ PRATT, Coroner, called and sworn. I

was called upon on the evening of Friday, the 30th
Nov., between 9 and 10 o'clock, by ollicer Spurr,

and went with him in a carriage to the house of S.

D. Parker, Esq., in Mount Vernon street. We went
from thence to the jail. Dr. Martin Gay was one of
the party. I knew Prof. Webster, and saw him
that night in a cell in the jail. Previous to going to

the jail a warrant had been put into ray hands for

the arrest of Prof. Wel)ster. We entered the lock-

tip under the jail office. Dr. Martin Gay, Mr Parker,
and others being of the company. Prof. Webster
was lying ou his face on the bunk, apparently in

great distress; Dr. Gay endeavored to soothe his

feelings, and requested him to get up; Prof. W. said

he was unable to. He was violently agitated and
trembled in every part of his frame, and exclaimed:
"What will become of my poor family!" He was
assisted from the bunk, and carried up stairs; two
officers carried him up, he was nearly helpless, or
appeared to be.

In. the jail office, he was seated in a chair; think

he called for water; some person got him srme; he
was so agilated he could not drink; did net take the
tumbler in his hand. Mr Parker reijuested before
going to jail, that no conversation should be held
with Prof. Webster relative to hia arrest Mr Par-
ker did not go down to the cell, but remainetl in the
jail oilice. He stated to Prof. Webster that some
discoveries had been made in his premises at the
Medical College, and said we called to see if he
would go dov/n and make such explancitions as he
felt disposed. He consented to go, and we went.
Mr Leighton, turn-key of the jail, accompanied us.

He had to be lifted into the carriage. Heard Prof.
Webster say his extremities were very cold. On
reaching the College, we all went up the front step»j
he was taken from the carriage and led up the steps.

There was some conversation in the carriage, but I
have no distinct recollection of what was said; he
complained of being taken from his family at night.

Dr. W. entered the front door of the College, thence
through the lecture room; Webster was supported
by Messrs Cummings and Leighton.
Next we went into the small laboratory at the

foot of the lecture room, which door I believe was
locked on the inside. I believe the door wa-s bro-
ken open with an axe. Dr. Webster said that was
his private room where he made his chemical pre-
parations, and it was dangerous; he said Mr. Clapp
had taken his keys, we all went hito the room; Dr.
Webster pohited to a coat, and remarked that he
wore it while lecturing; also that we must be care-
ful and not break the bottles. On the opposite side
from the door, in the small room, was some
drawers and a closet; some of the drawers were
broken open. Dr. Webster objected to the look-
irig, and said we would find nothing there but dem-
ijohns and bottles. A hatchet was found in the
room done up in a paper; do not know who found
it; we discovered nothing else in the room that I

noticed.

We then descended the stairs to the laboratory.

I recollect no particular conversation between the
parties here. Inquiry was made for the key of the
privy. The Prof, said it was hanging on a nail.

I did not take so much notice of the rooms as
some others, supposing I was called there on olEcial

business; while we were in the laboratory a key
was tried on the lock of the privy, which did not
fit. The door was broken open by my direction,

and the seats of the privy taken up. Some persoa
inquired, where is the chimney? It was pointed out,

and another observed, there is a furnace. Some
person went to the furnace, took off the cover, and
I believe took out some of the cinders. A piece of
bone was found; crucibles, &c. were about the fur-

nace, some on top of it. During this time some one
had Dr. Webster by the arm. He called for water,
and attempted to drink, but was so agitated that he
could not. He appeared diflerent from any man I

ever saw before. On the water coming near his

mouth he would snap at it, as though it was offen-

sive and threw him into spasms. He appeared
more calm up stairs than in the laboratory.

Mr Andrews, the jailor, came hi while we were in

the laboratory; we went from thence to the cellar,

where a trap door was open. Mr Clapp, Mr Little-

field and myself, went through the trap door, and
got upon our hands and knees, and they passed out
some parts of a human body; they went farther in

than 1 did. Prof. Webster continued to exhibit

great agitation. The party then left for the jail, and
the remains were conveyed into the laboratory. I

left the college building in cai-e of several ofiicers,

the remains having been placed in a box. I made
no search that night.

Next morning I summoned a jury of inquest to
assemble at 4 o'clock in the afternoon at the colli ge.

Oa going there, found additional parts of a huii.an

body had been discovered. Several ))0hce oii.cers

were there, and may have assisted me in examining
the furnace. We found pieces of bone, particles of
something resembling gold, lead, <fec. On the top of
the furnace there was a considerable quantity of
ashes.
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After talving oat atout hslf the contents of the
furnace, I found some charred substances sticking to

the jam bacli of the furnace, which I brolie off.

At quarter past 2 the Court adjourned til! half
past 3.

AFTER?JOON SESSION.

Tn« Court came in at half-past 3 o'cyocfc.

JABEZ PRATT, Coroner, resumed. In addition

to the part I discovered sticking to the jam inside

Ihe grate, tliere was a piece of artiiicial jaw, and
cne or two manfactured and fiUed teeth; found tlie

jaw and teeth near tlie bottom of tbe grate; the

jaw was in one piece. Tlie blocJt of teeth was half

vray from tlie top of the aslies to the bouom of the

grate; several teeth v/ere found distinct from the

jaw. I gave directions for the contents of the fur-

race to be given to the medical men and chemists.

I sent for Dr. Jelferson Wyman of Cambridge, on
Sunday, at the request of one of the medical gen-
Hsmen present with the jury. The remains of the

body were pat into the privy oa Friday night for

safe keeping. I took the bones from the grate on
Saturday. The medical gentleman were there on
Saturday afternoon. 1 have in my custody a tin

box, said to have been made by Mf Waterman for

Prof. Webster. I had a note from S. D. Parker,
Esq., stating that a box ordered by the Professor
was at Waterman's shop. I went and got it m com-
pany with Mr Parker. [The tin box was hei-e

shown. It has been at various times fully describ
ed in the history of this basiness.y

Cross-examined by SOK3ER. I do not pretend
to judge of the contents of the furnace, but am sure
there were some bones. Tlie portion which waa
attached to the back of the grate I examined before

I knocked it off. There appeared to be some sin-

gle mineral teeth in the furnace.

Dr. WIN'SLOW LEWIS, Jr. called a^id awom.
I was one of the physicians called to the Medical
College; was called on Saturday; Dr. Martin Gay
end Dr. C. T. Jaclcson met with me; Coroner Pratt
requested my presence; I went about 3 o'clock.

—

Dr. George H. Gay, Dr. Stone and Dr. Wyman were
elso present. Drs. Martin Gay and C. T. .Jackson
took charge of the bones and teeth. Doctors Gay,
Stone, and myself prepared a report of what we had
particularly mspected. We rendered that report to

the Coroner's Jury. The report was reduced to

writing.

[This report, drawn up and signed by Drs. Wins-

cw Lewis, Jr., J. W. Stone, and George H. Gay,

was here read to the Court and Jury by Mr Bemis.

ft was very minute in detail, and comprehensive of

medical and anatomical phrases, which were ex-

plained to the comprehension of the jury by Dr.

Lewis, who in this way followed the reading of the

report with a running commentary. It is doubtless

a very able report, as it is very lengthy. It proved

that the remains found in difi'erent parts of Professor

Webster's premises constituted an individual body
Bauscular and devoid of fat, advanced in life. The
left thigh had a string tied around it, just above the

kjiee joint. The measurement of the limbs was
made with great precision, maliing, with the com-

jMSi'Etive length of the missing parts (the head and

f?'et) the total length of the subject 5 feet 10 1-2 ia-

ctlfes. This was the height of Dr. Perkman.]

Dr. Lewis was then examined at considerable
Itsngth by Messrs. Clifford and Bemis. I knew Dr.
Parkman, and saw nothing in the appearance of the
limbs and body submitted for examination dissimi-
lar from what I should expect te find in the body of
Dr. P. It bore no indication of being a subject for
dissection,. The remains were doubtless one and

the same body. A block of mfneraT feetn atjout g
inches long was handed to me, which I subsequently
gave to Dr. Keep, a dentist. He afterwards return-
ed them to me, and I placed them in care of the
Coroner,
Cross-examined by Sehier. I have been acquain-

ted with Dr. Pa]-kman about 20 years. If I had not
been told Dr. Parkman was missing, should not have
thought it was his bedy. There were no peculiar
marks about the body. We can get very near the
height of a body by comparison, as in this inatancej
I should shink within half an inch.

The opening in the chest I think was a stab. It
had been affected by some chemical agency. The
aperture was on the left side. The flesh was very
soft from the action of this chemical agency. Can-
not tell whether the aperture or wound was made
before or after death. We discovered no marks up-
on the ribs; might say a person of similar frame
would contain 2 gallons of blood; very little bloott

is found in subjecjs for dissection; I saw the furnace;,
cannot tell with any accuracy how long it would
take to consume by the action of fire the parts of the
body missjng. I think the remains were those of s
man about .66 years old; it might vary ten years.
The lower limbs showed great muscular develop-
ment. Dr Keep examined the teeth, returned iheia
to me, and I gave them in care of the Coroner.

By Mr CLIFFORD. From the wound in the side-

he would have bled internally, into the cavity of the
chest.

DR. J. W. STONE, called and sworn. Signed
the report with Drs. Lewis and Gay. The remains-
exhibited an unusual quantity of hair on the backj
the lower limbs exh-ibited great nmscular develop
ments; on one side of the trunk, the hair had ap-
paiently been burned; we say in the report that he
was between 50 and 60 years of age. I knew Dr»
Parkman; have known him five or six years. Saw
nothing in the remains by which 1 would suppose is

might not have been Dr. Parkman. The natural
conclusion was, that the person who cut up the body
knew somethang of anatomical science; the breast
bone was removed, and the joints separated, as a
surgeon wouki do it. The body had no appearance
of having been prepared for dissection.

Cross examined by Sohier. There was no ap-
pearance of a stab when we examined the body the
fast day. The next day I heard there was such an
appearance, but 1 did not see it. There were marks
of fire upon some parts of the body.

By Mr Clifford. The membrane was perforated
in some places between the ribs; there -jvas no mark
of a knife on the ribs.

DR. GEORGE H. GAY, called and sworn. I am
one of the physicians who signed the rep.art. I agree
now with its statements; the manner in which th&
body v/as separated exhibited some anatomical
knowledge; the separation of the head from the
trunk was done by sawing; it is difficult to separate
the thigh from the hip; in tliis iustarice, no jiroficienS

anatomical knowledge was displayed, but a certain
degree. I saw the ai)erture in the side while an
oiiicer was moving the body; had not noticed it be-
fore; I examined it, and thouglit it was made by &
stick in the hands of the oflicer.

Cross examined by Sohier. I had the impression
that the opening was made by a stick wiili whicll
the police oUicer was moving the trunk; I merely
looked into the opening; saw no indicaiions that a
knife had been used.

Dr. WOODBRIDGE STRONG, called and ex-
amined. This witness was called as an anatomist
and examined in relation to the action of fire upon
human flesh. A pirate who had been hanged waa
given me to dissect, by the United States Marshal;
he was a large man, with a good deal of fat; I kin-
dled a large fire, and laid the flesh and muscles upon
it; 1 set up ail night, kept up a roaring fire, but did

not succed in getting rid of the flesh; a large portion
was left in the morning. It is a very diJlicult matter
to burn flesh. Pitch pine is perhaps the best kii-Kj
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"of fuel. 1 "knew Dr Pas-Tjinan for some years. I saw
&im on the day on which he disai)peaied. It was
about half past 12 o'clock, hi Beacon street; he tiini-

ed down in the direction of the common; I was at

the Medical College on Tuesday following the find-

ing of the remains; it was about the middle of the
•day. The medical gentlemen had nearly finished

their examination. 1 saw jvarts of a body lying on
a table. Witness after giving his oiMnions upon th<i

manner in which the jiarts were separated, con-
tinued: I saw the aperture and the lower part of
the 6th rib in a direct line with it, saw distinctly a
mark made by a knife; the iiesh at the opening hau
the appearance ofohaving been cut when alive, as

the skin was drawn back, and its appearanoj was
«ntii-ely different from wiiat it would be if made
after death. I then thought the stab might have
<iestroyed life. The interior parts of the trunk
were uniisuaiiy bloody; the biood from such a
wound would pass internally. I observed the hair

on the breast and other parts of the body; the skin
had such an appearance as age brings upon us^

3 think the jicrson must have been between 50 and
•60; slight ossification was also apparent, which is

seldom seen under fifty; the body in its n:irrow
formation across tfee chest and the hips, was pecu-
liar; the trunk was unusual for length and these,

together with tiie color of the hair, made me tliink

It was Dr. Parkman's body. There was nothing
<lissimilar to my ideas of I>r. Parkman's bodily for-

mation.

Cross-examined fey SSerrick. I 5i7e at No. 5
Cambridge street; was on terms of friendly inter-

course with Dr. Parkman. I have always taken a
strong interest in the study of anatomy, and ob-
serve closely people whom i meet. I pay great at-

tention to observing peculiaritses of the human
form, in the street, and elsewhere. It v/as Monday
when I first called at the Medical College. [Wit-
ness mentioned the names of some gentlemen he
met there.] I thinJt the stove in the la?)oratory

would have been much better to burn a human
body than the furnace. I liave burned human flesh

in a common stove; by putting in to© much flesh at
a time. It will put the fire out. From the stab be-

tween the 6th and 7th ribs, the b'^od woidd n-early

all flow internally; death would insue very soon^
Cannot exactly te31 the quantity of blood in a man
of Dr. Parkman's age and figure.

[Dr. stroKg was on the stand for about one hour.

He was very rambling and digressive in his evi-

dence, but evidently understood the subject of anat

«my, v/hicii he says has been the study of iiis Jife]

Dr F. S. AINSWORTH, called and awom. I

am demonstrator of Anatomy at the Medical C«>1-

3ege. Every subject brought to tlie College, must
pass through my hands beibre being giwan to the
students. I keep a record of all subjects brought to
the College, and those <ilsposed of. On learning the
fact that parts of a human body had been found, I

referred to my record and found no additional entry
had been made. I examined the remains found in

the vault of- the privy, and was satisfied that it had
never been brought to m«, or to the College for dis-

eection. Subjects are always prepared for dissec-

•tion'by injecting into the arteries prejiared fluid. I

"examined the body fofmd, with reference to ascer-

taining if it had been so prepared, and found dt not
to be the case. Prof. Webster has no necessary or
.oflicial iniereourse with the Anatomical Society.

My imi)ress!on was that the person wbo out up
these remains had no knowledge of the science of
Anatomy. He may have seen a body cut up, but I

do not think he couid ever have ta,ken tfee Itnife in

-his own hand.
The breast bone was cirt out in the only v/ay in

which it could have been done with a knife. There
as ajoint connecting the collar bone with tfee breast
3)one.

At this time, 7 o'clock, tfee Court adjourned until

-imorxow morning.

Tn-uasDAY, Marcli 2i.

THIRD DAY.

The Court came in at 9 o'clock.

Dr. CHARLES T. JACKSON called and swora.
I am a chemist by profession. I was called to the
Medical College on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 1st,

1849, and met Dr. Maitin Gay and Dr. Lewis. T»
Dr. Gay and my^self were assigned tfae remains for
chemical examination; die contents of a small assay
furnace were also submitted to um for examination.
I did examine the remains foinid, but did not think
they had been used for anatomical purposes. There
was something about tl'.em, particularly the manner
of opening the body, tiiat showed some knowledge
of anatomy. In fne separation of the thigh from
the hip, there was no hacking, but th-e operation ap-
peared to be neatly done. I heard the testimony of
Drs. Ston« and Gay in relation to their examination
of the remains and agree with them in their conclu-
sions as to the age and per.son of the remains. 1
was a-cquainted vi^ith the late Dr. Parkman; discov-
ered nothing in these remains dissimilar to what liis

remains should have been.

[The Import of Dr. Jackson was now submitted to
'

liim, and certified to be his. Mr Bemis now read

this report. The report states in detail the result*

•of the examination, found stains apparently of blood

on chips, sundry bones mentioned, blocks of teetjl,

a shirt button, masses of metal and lead, supposed

to be from a tea chest. In the metal thirty grsdus

of gold were found.]

Examination resarrved. Sijiee my interview wp:h
Dr. Gay, at that time, I have been instructed by the
police to take possession of the articles left with Dr.
Gay. Took the biood vessels which I gave to Dr.
Gay, and delivered them to Mr Crosby, a chemist,
for examination. Found that potash had been ap-
plied to the remains; its effect is to soften, to dis-

solve. If desirous of decomposing a body, I should,
dissolve the potash, and boil tlie body in it, precise-

.

ly as I should make soap. If the body was cut u?
in small pieces and dissolved in potash, it might be
dissolved in a few hours. I should think it would
require one half of the weight of the body in potasli

to dissolve the body.
I went over Dr 'Vv'^ebster's laboratory. The larg-

est vessel I saw there., not at that time, however,
was a tin boiler, such as is used in washing clothes,

from a foot to fifteen inches square. The vessel

was not large enough to put in the body withous
cujting it up. The next best article for dissolving

the body, is nitric acid. To dissolve the bod^-, bones
and all, it -would require of this acid about th«

weight of the body. The dissolution would take

place more rapidly at a boiling heat than at any oth-

er heat. This operation would require a vessel d
porcelain or glass. There v/as no vessel of this kind
in the laboratory large enough to dissolve any coa
siderabie quantity of matter by this method.
In my examination I found several botties con-

taining five or six pounds each of this acid: in these
botitles were nitric acid and also muriatic acid.

Tlvere were not over ten pounds of nitric acid. On
the side wall of the staircase leading from the lee

ture room to tke laboratory, tkere were drops of a.

green liquid, and dark stains on the stair case. I

sent to my laboratory and got some filtering paper
to absorb "this fiuid. Dr Gay took the paper, ab-

sorbed the fluid upon it, and carried it away. Since
then I have examined that paper; I find that fluid so

nitrate of copper. These spots were very abundant
along the side wall down the etair case. At that

time these spots "were fluids; they have since dried

up. These spots on the wall api>ear.3d to coincide

with the dark stains on the staircase. They were
more abundant towards the bottom of the stairs. It

had the appearance of having been spilt on eadi
stair, suceessivelyj and not to liavs run dov/ntiie

jitajrs.
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The nitrate of copper will remain a fluid for a

long time, from its attraction of moisture. The
taste of tliis article is very stringent, of a coppery

character. I was requested by the government to

examhie the effect of nitrate of copper upon the

human blood. I referred the matter to Dr. Wyman,
for microscopic examination. 1 was present on

Sunday wlien the pantaloons were found which had

the appearance of blood upon them; from these and

from a pair of slippers pieces were cut off' by Dr.

Wyman for microscopic examination. The micro-

scope is the best test of human blood. Sundry jiie-

ces of copper were found in the ash-pit which had

nitrate of copper upon them. These pieces which

Dr. Jackson had in his possession were now exhibi-

ted to the Jury. In handing them round, he said

the nitrate of copper was still adhering to them.

—

The pearl shirt button found in the fumance was
given to Dr. Gay, but had not been examined by me
since. The quantity of gold found in the furnace

weighed in all 173 grains, sixty-five hundreths. On
being shown several teeth, believes the gold in them

is like the gold in the furnace. The value of the

gold found was six dollars ninety-four cents. Saw
some of the gold taken from the furnace; appearan-

ces indicated heat of a high temperature. Have
known the defendant for some time, and been asso-

ciated with him in chemical experiments. Have
seen a knife now exhibited before; think I have

seen it in the laboratory of Dr. Webster at the old

Medical College in Mason street. The College was
removed in 1846. The knife was shown me at the

Medical College ia Grove street; found on it a little

oil and whiting, apparently put on for cleaning it.

It was scraiied off" and I carried it home, but did

not prove to be of any consequence. The whit-

ing was jiot then dry, was about as soft as putty. I

did fiot take much notice of the handle of the knife.

I have noticed the height of Dr Parkman; it was
about that of my own, which is some .5 feet 11

inches. On the supposition that flesh had been con-

sumed in the furnace mentioned, the draught, which
vas strong, would have been sufficient to carry ofl"

the order. I did not extract from the cinders all of

the gold which was contained in them—only the

coarse portions. There was about a half a peck of

eshes, and two quarts of cinders and coal.

Cross examined by Mr Sohjer. I ascertained my-
self tliBt the fluid on the wall was the nitrate of

copper. Should not have supposed the remains

foimd, from the appearance alone, to be those of Dr
Parkman. The hair found on the remains was
singed, having the peculiar appearance of the acting

of potash. • On the left side of the thorax,hack, and

the two ends was found potash. Should think cut

up in small pieces, in a suitable vessel, nitric acid

would dissolve a body, bones and all, in half a day.

The boiler I saw, had nothing in it. The green

fluid found on the wall might have been there two
weeks. The white substauce found on the knife, I

supposed v^as whiting used far cleaning the same.

The coal used in the furnace was anthracite. I saw
part of the gold taken from tlie ashes. The parts of

the thor.ax examined, did not apiiear to have been

loug subjected to the potash. A few minutes, by the

action of the potash and fire, would have produced
the appearance exhibited. The time could not be
ascertained, exactly. The green spots were taken

rom the sides of the stairs.

By the Government. Trying the experiment of

nitrate of copper upon a piece of the pine, shows
the same brown stain found on the stairs. This

piece of pine was exhibited in Court. Pieces of

charcoal were found in the ashes of the furnace.

RICHARD CROS&LY called and sworn. I am a

practical chemist, an assistant in the Laboratory of

Dr. Chas. T. Jackson; have made that a business for

several years. Have made some experiments upon
the blood vessels which v^ere in the possession of

Dr. Gay. The usual injections in such vessels in

subjects for dissection are arsenic acid and chloride

*f zinc. On examination of these blood vessels did

Ot detect either of these solutions.

Dr. NATHAN C. KEEP called and sworn. I am
a surgeon dentist; have been in practice as such
near thirty years. I am a neighbor of Dr. Lewis.
Have had occasion to pay attention to both natural

and artificial teeth. Knew Dr. Geo. Parkman, first

when a student with Dr. Randall. As early as in

182-7, was employed as a family dentist by him, and
have continued to act in that capacity. I have been
shown a block of mineral teeih. Recognized the
teeth shown me, as some made by me for Dr. Park-
man in 1846. The teeth now shown to me are the
same; am able to recognize them from the peculiar

,

ity of Dr. Parkman's mouth, in the relation of the

upper and lower jaw. The impression left upon
my mind on first examining it is very distinct; I re

member the peculiarities with great exactness. He
first asked me how long it would take to make these

teeth. On letting him know how long, 1 asked him
why he wished to know. He said the Medical Col-

lege was to be opened in a few days from the time,

when he expected to be called upon to speak. He
did not wish to order them unless he could have
them at the time. He wished them to be made
with as much skill as could be used. I began upon
them immediately. Gave much time to the subject.

Saw him frequently while it was in progress, and
/

from these circumstances am enabled to remember
the matter more distinctly than otherwise. The
first step in the business was to take a fac simile of
each jaw. This was done by the use of wax.

—

[The plaster cast of the lower jaw of Dr. Parkman
was here exhibited by Dr. Keep.]
There were at the time four natural teeth, and

three roots or stumps of teeth. [Dr. Keep here

stated with great minuteness the method of taking

the cast, of making the brock of teeth, and exhibited

the metallic plate, or die, which was put uito the

mouth of Dr. Parkman to ascertain whether it was
exact or not before making the teeth. The pattern

plate of the upper jaw was also exhibited.] The
two casts now before me, show both the two jaws
separately, and the jaws in their relative position.

The great irregularity of the lower jaw required a
peculiar arrangement to make the'teeth fit with ex-

actness. In this case of Dr. Parkman, the upper
teeth were in three blocks. The lower teeth were
also in three blocks, but not made whole in conse-

quence of the natural teeth which remained. The
largest block was on the back of the left side of the

jaw, the next largest was on the opposite side. As
injury to one of the teeth required me to labor most
of the time on the night before the Medical College

was opened. The teeth were finally finished 30

minutes before the time for the opening of the Coli-

lege.

I At five minutes before 12 o'clock, it being an-

nounced thaS a fire was discovered which endanger-

ed the room of Ihe Attorney General, at the Tre.

mont Temple, to enable that gentleman to look af

ter his papers and baggage, an intermission took

place for some twenty-five minutes.]

When 1 next saw the Doctor, he said he had not

room for his tongue. To obviate that difliculty, I

ground the side of the lower jaw next the tongue, to

give more room. The grinding at the time was not

acGomphshed with much ease. This grinding re-

moved the pink color of the plate, a portion of the

enamel, and injured the beauty of the teeth. Being

ground on a very small wheel, the shape was pecu-

liar. I saw Dr. Parkman occasionally after that, in

relation to his teeth. About two weeks before bis

disappearance he called on me, having broken a

spring to. his teeth. This was about 10 o'clock at

night. I had retired early, from being unwell. To
attend to him, I arose and examined his teeth thor-

oughly, and mended the spring. This was my last

piofessjonal intercourse with hsm. The day before

his disappearance he called on me between 1 and 2

o'clock, to make inquiries concerning a servant wha
had lived with me. I went to Longmeadow to pass

Thanksgiving, and returned on tha Um'iny foUca-
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i ng. Was told that Dr. Lewis wished to see me.
At that time Dr. Lewis presented to me the portions

of mineral teeth now in my hands, saying he was
requested to bring them to me for examination. On
looking at them, I recognized them as portions of
the same teeth I made for Dr. Farkman. The most
perfect portion remaining was the block belonging
to the left side of the lower jaw. The shape and
outlines of them were recognized as the same which
I remembered as laboring on so long. Several of
the other portions were very much injured by expo-
sure to fire. I looked for the model from which
those teeth were made. On comparing the left

lower block with the model, the resemblance was
very striking. [The witness appeared much affect-

ed at this point of the testimony. He then went on
to point out the positions of the several teeth in his
hands, to the different blocks, and described some of
the injuries to them.
Among the remains were found five portions of

blocks, the places of which were identified by me,
and one piece, which was not identified. [The
moulds and teeth were now exhibited to the jury
and the court, and the points of resemblance with
the places where the teeth belonged were pointed
out.] Among the portion of the mineral teeth, are
found some minute portions of gold. The gold
found is what is called cancellated. The last time
the doctor called upon me, I saw his teeth as he
conversed. The presumption is, from the apjjcar-
ance of the teeth, that when burnt, they were in the
head, or muitled. If thrown into the fire without
being muffled, they would have been exploded into
a multitude of pieces, especially after the teeth had
been warm. With these teeth were found portions
of the jaw. My assistant in making these teeth was
Mr Noble, now attending his studies in the Balti-
more college.

Cross examined by Mr Sohier. The particular
circumstances of makinff these teeth have seldom
been out of my mind: whenever I saw Dr Parkman
I thought of them. I do not think I have taken any
pains to recollect the matter. The first thing I
thought of when seeing the teeth brought to me by
Dr Lewis, was that they were those I made for Dr
Parkman. The name of Dr P. on the mould was
put on at the time of making them. The mould was
preserved in case of necessity for future use. Dr P.
had previously had a smaller block of teeth. This
was just previous to his going to Europe. I heard
of the disappearance of Dr Parkman either on Fri-
day or Saturday night, when it was advertised in
the papers. This was before I went into the coun-
try. Dr Parkman had no separate or single teeth
to wear after the block made for him.

In answer to a question by the Government, the
witness pointed out where the natural teeth re-
maining in the jaws were situated. One of the roots
of the natural teeth adhering to the block of min-
eral teetli, was broken off while before the Grand
Jury. When handed to me by Dr Lewis, there
were three blocks together—two lower back blocks
and one upper; one of them has since been separa-
from the others.
Dr LESTER NOBLE called and sworn. I was

formerly an assistant of Dr Keep; was with him
from the 11th or 12th Sept. 1846, to the middle of
July, last year; am now in the Baltimore College.
I recollect workins: upon teeth for Dr Parkman in
the autumn of 1846. The writing of the name of
Dr Parkman on the mould spoken of, is in my hand,
dated Oct. 1846. The teeth were first exhibited to
me in their present condition in the presence of the
Attorney General and the City Marshal. I remem-
ber the teeth fiom their general shape and configur-
ation. They struck me at first sight as being those
made for Dr Parkman. In looking at them careful-
ly saw several peculiarities in making and putting
them together, particularly their appearance of hav-
ing been ground. I saw Dr Keep grind the teeth of
Dr Parkman. They were ground after they had
been used. I see as good reason to believe these are
the teeth made for Dr Parkman, as I have of any
fact. I have not the slighesl doubt they are the

same teeth. The promptness required of us in ma-
king the teeth, which was characteristic of Dr
Parkman, fixes the fact of making them, in ray
mind. The occasion was that of the opening of the
Medical College. Delay was occasioned by the
sj(oiling of one of the blocks, which required me to
work nearly all night. They were done just in
time for the Doctor to us9 them at the College. I
went to the College and sat where I could see how
the teeth operated while the Doctor was speak-
ing.

It being 2 o'clock, the Court now adjourned t

half past 3.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Court came in at twenty minutes to four

'clock.

Dr NOBLE upon the stand. I havn an impres-
sion the opening of the Medical College was in the
early part of November, 1846. The time required
for the work of making the teeth, was a number of
days. I have put blocks of teeth in the fire to try
them, and have never found any but what were
cracked by the operation. The teeth may gradually
be heated and cooled without injury. I coincide
with Dr Keep in what he says in relation to the ac-
tion of water and fire upon them. At some period
subsequent to the finishing of the teeth, Dr Park-
man came to the office wifh two of his teeth bent
together, by some means. They were repaired by
me.

Dr JEFFRIES WYMAN, called and sworn. I

am Professor of Anatomy in Harvard College; have
been a teacher of Anatomy for the last eight years.

I flistwent to the Medical College in relation to the
subject of remains found, on Saturday, Dec. 2. My
attention was called particularly to the portions of
bones found in the furnace. I made the first cata-

logue of the bones, which is contained in the report
made before the Coroner's Inquest. Tiie box now
before me, contains the bones there found. On en-
tering the room I saw the remains in the posses-
sion of Drs Lewis and Gay. The diagram before
me, exhibits the bones. [This diagram was exhibi-

ted to the jury.] The portions of remams did not
appear to have been those of a subject for dissec-

tion. The appearance of them indicated a knowl-
edge of anatomy by the person who dissected the
remains; this was shown in several particulars.

My attention was not attracted to the manner of
separating the head from the trunk. I coincide
with the other medical gentlemen in relation to the
parts found. I should judge the person to whom
they belonged, must have been some one past

the middle period of life. On turning the trunk ov-
er, my attention was arrested by the quantity of
hair on the back—more than I had ever observed
on any body before. This hair was about the mid-
dle of the back, on each side of the spine.

On the supposition that a blow had been inflicted

between tlie sixth and seventh ribs, the flow ofblood
outwardly would have depended on the depth of the
stab. In case of the effusion of the blood outwardly
there would have been no difflcnlty in removing the
blood. Post mortem examinations may be made
on beds without the effusion of any blood upon the
bed. Certain spots on the stairway near the bottom
were called to my attention, which proved to be to-

bacco spittle. [The places of these sjiots were
pointed out on the model.] The s])ots higher up on
the stairs, I did not ascertain with any certainty.

These were said to be nitrate of copper. I did make
an experiment on human blood with nitrate of cop-
per, at the suggestion of Dr. Jackson. The action

of it was not immediate, but in tlie course of a few
hours the character of the blood was destroyed, so
far as it could be seen by the microscope. Besides
this method of destroying blood, there is a chemical
means. There was no object on the building on
which blood could be recognized. There was brought
to me a pair of slippers and a pair of pantaloons oa.
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which there was supposed to be blood. IThcse

slippers were exhibited to the Jury.l I satisfied

myself that the sj)ots on tliein were bliia^d. [Tlie

pantaloons found on the premises were also exhib-

ited to the Jury. These pantaloons are marked
with the name of Dr. Webster. From microscopic

e.xamination I w:is satisfied the spots on them were
ca'isrrl hv M("ui. The blood did not appeal- to have
Urii,)ini: 1. ,1

••,- sreat height, not so much as 3

feet. Tlis s;.oi,. a'o'cni the left leg, inside, near the

bottom. Tlte sii;i|iers are spotted on the right side.

My reason for believing the blood did not fall far is

that it did not- trickle down.

[At the request of the government, Dr. Wyman
exhibited several bones found in the furnace, with

their relative pot'itions illustrated by the diagram.

There were some ol the bones to which no position

could be assigned with certainty, in consequence of

their minuteness.
|

From the appearance of the portions of one of the

jaws, I made a diMgram showing the absence of some
of the teeth. This was before I saw the model of

Dr. Keep. The diagram made corresponds gener-

ally with that model. The three grinder teeth on
the right side in the jaw exhibited, had been gone so

long that the parts which supported them had dis-

appeared also. The bones indicated the throwing
forward of the chin. The remaining fragments of

bones, aside from the head, were two pieces of the

vertebriB of the neck, some of the arms and hands,

and portions of the right leg below the knee, the in-

step and the toe; have no doubt of the identity of

those belonging to the right leg. This portion of

the right leg was the portion which was missing

from the other portions of the remains found else-

where. In all tlie fragments there were no dupli-

cates. These bones all belong to mis.sing portions

of the body. I examined the bones of the teeth with
reference to the e.Tect of heat upon them. The dif-

ference of fracture in such cases eas reference to

circumstances. If while in the fire, the animal mat-
ter adhered to them, the fracture would be more la

the natiu-e of splintering than crumbling.
Cross examined. From the experiment) irr.de,

I should consider nitrate of copper efTectnr;' in re-

moving stains of blood. Water would r: swer as

well except where the blood is grni u into the

wood. I should suppose muriatic ;icid a better

method. It is usually estimated by physiologists,

that the quantity of blood in a hni;ian body is about
one-flfth of the whole weight of the body. Gener-
ally there are about twenty-five pounds, which is

about the same number of pints. The only spots of

blood found, were those I have mentioned on the

pantaloons and slippers. The floor of the laborato-

ry was taken up to see if any blood could be found,

but without success. The floor was of brick. I ex-

amined the thorax: saw a hole between the sixth

and seventh ribs: my own impression is that it was
not made by a knife. The cutting up of the body
indicated knowledge sufficient to show where to

separate the diflerent parts. If blood had fallen

from a height of three feet, vertically, it would trick-

le down, giving the mark that of an oblong figure.

After twenty-four hours, blood usually assumes a
darker tint, after which it does not change. I could

not tell how long the spots might have been on the
pantaloons.

[A recess of a few minutes here took place.]

In answer to Mr Sohier, Dr Wyman said that

with the microscoije he could not distinguish the

, blood of a human body from that of an o.x.

I)r OLIVER W. nOLMES. I am a Professor fe

the Medical College. I remember seeing I)r Park-
man on the occasion of the opening of the Medical
College. I remember his teeth at the time. They
were very long and white. Dr Webster lectures

four times a week in the college, on the subject of
Chemistry. His room and laboratory form a por-
tion distinct from all the rest of the establishment.

I have never known Dr Webster to have subjects

for dissection. Prof Webster's lectures are from
12 to 1: my own fiom 1 to 2. I saw ]iortions of the

remains found at the college, at the time they were
found; I examined theni, not as an expert. They
exhibited marks of a knowledge of anatomy in the
person who cut them up. I can confirm the general
statement which has been made, that there was no
botching of the business.

I took notice of liiscolorations on the remains,
which I at first might have supposed to be from
heat, but which I was told was from the action of
caustics; noticed the hair on the portions of the

body. Knew Dr rarkman well; did not see any-
thing in these remains which would lead one to be-

lieve there were not those of Dr Parkman. In the;

case of stabs, the outwan' effusion of blood would
depend on circumstances. In a stab between the

sixth and seventh ribs, there would not necessarily

be much outward efl[usion of blood. My lecture

commenced on the day on which Dr Parkman dis-

appeared. My room is directly over that of Dr
Webster. I never was disturbed in my room by
noise from Dr Webster's. The rooms are high;

they have been occtipied three years, in all which
time, there have been regular chemical courses.

Cross examined. In the case supposed, of stab-

bing, if the knife went up it would strike into the

heart; if down, death would not probably be in-

staneous. If the knife went up, there would proba-

bly be bleeding internally much, and externally

some; more outwardly in this case, than if the

knife went in any other direction. When 1 have
been in the Demonstrator's room on the same floor

with that of Dr V/ebster's room, I have heard ap-

plause in the room of the latter. In the case of the

hair, already mentioned, I cannot say that it was
singed; I was ready to believe the appearance of ii;

might have been caused by potash; I smelt no odor

from the remains.
By the Governinent. A mortal blow on the head

might be given without any effusion if blood.

WM. D. EATON called and sworn. I am a Po-
lice officer, and had something to do with finding

of the remains. I was present when the thorax was
taken from the tea chest. I had been searching the

building with IMr Fuller. After the body was turn-

ed over, and taken out of the bhest, I discovered a
small hole in the side, which I immediately spoke
about. The hole appeared as though it might have
been made by the knife found, and I made a remark
to that effect to Mr Fuller. I put my finger on the

wound ; believe it was on the left side. I saw the

wound as soon as I brushed the tan off. I did not put

my finger in the woirad, as Mr Fuller said it had
better not be touched until the Doctor saw it.

There were some half dozen persons present at the

time—Fuller, Heath, Butman, Spurr and Rice. I

did not know there was any jhing particular in the

box until it was turned over. I took out some of

the minerals and supposed it was full of them. I

turned away, leaving Mr Fnller to take out the rest,

when it was turned over, and the discovery was
made. I saw some one turn over the body before I

took hold of it.

At twenty minuses before 7 o'block, the Conn

adjourned.
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l^OtJaTH DAY.
Fu[D\Y, Marcli 22.

EPHRAIM ilTTLEFIELD cniled and sworn.

My connection with the Medical College is sujierin^

itendant of the bnildiiig—have the genera! charge

of it; have been tfeere seven years last October.

Was three winters at the old College. I have
known Br We'bster ever since I went to the Col-

lege; that was my first acquaintance with him, on
going there. I knew the late Dr Parkman, twenty
years a^. On Monday evening, Nov. Iflth, knew
of an interview between Dr Parkman and Ur Web-
ster. I was in Dr Webster's private room helping

him; Dr Wehater had three candles burning, al-

though it was not quite dark; he had a chemical
book in his hand; I was standing by the stove,

stirring some water. Without hearing any foot-

steps, I sav/ Dr Parkman coming into the i-oom.by

'the door leading fr«m the lecture room. Dr Web-
ster, on seeing him, appeared to he snrprise<l. Dr
Parkman immediately said, Dr Webster are yo«
ready for me, to^niglit. The reply was, No, J am
not ready for you to-night, Doctor. Dr Parkman
then said something else, wfeich I did not under-

stand; but he either accused Dr W. of selling him
something he had sold some one else, or of doing
?iim injustice about some papers. Dr Webster then
said, I will se« you to-morrow, Doctor. Dr Park-
man stood near the door, and as he moved toward
it, he said, Dr Webster, something must he done to-

morrow. This was tiie last I saw of Dr Parkmaa.
About half past 1 o'clock the next day, Dr Welt-
ster called to me in front of the building, and asked
me if I was bui5y; he wished me to carry a note to

Dr Parkman; he desired me to carry it myself, if I

could not get some one upon whom I could depend.
I got a boy by the name of John Maxwell to carry
jt. I gave it to him and h€ came back in tea min-
utes, liaving gone to the kouse.

I had also an interview with Dr. W. about noon
on Monday, preceding the evening before referred

to. At the time he asked me if live vault had ever
been fixed, where we put the remains of the sub-

jects for dissection. This was th« vault in the en-

try. He asked wkat the matter was with it, and
said something fead been talked about it by the fao-

alty. He asked me where the vault was built. I

told him it was built under his coal pea. The coaj

pen between the laboratory and the dissecting room.
The pen is large enough to hold two tons. I told

3iim the weight of his coal sprung the wail of the

•vault, and caused it to scent the building. He asked
if it was fixed, and I told him it was; lie asked how,
I told him the vault had been covered up with dirt-,

two men fead been engaged for that purpose two
days. He asked how they got down to fill it up.

—

1 told liim the brick wail was taken up in the dis-

secting room entry, and tlien a hole was cut through
4he floor. He asked if that was the only way of

getting down under the bniiding. I told him it was,
under his apartment; also told him how the walls

run. He Hsked if a light <r.ouM be got into the vault-

1 told him, no. He asked if I was sure of it; I re-

plied I was, for I had tried it a few days before.

—

He said he wished to get somse gas out of the vault.

I had tried it at the request of Dr. Ainsworth, to

and something he had iost in there. I think it was
an African's sk-uU he put there to emacerate. I

'looked and found ilie rope attached to the skull had
rotted off. Dr. Webster told me he was going to

get some gas out of the vault to try an experiment
with. 1 told him I thought he might get the gas

then, as the tide was high and pressed the gas up.

—

I asked how he could get gas out of the vault into

any vessel which would hold it.

He said he had apparatus he could do it with. H«
^old me whsQ he wanted to get the gas he w^ould

let me know. This was the last' 1 heard of the

matter. I do not recollect of any other interview
-about that time. I recollect an errand to the Hos-
pital on Thursday, the day before Di Parkman was
anissing.

He said to me he wished to get some blood for has

«e.xt day's lecture. I took a glass jar from his shelf,

which held near a quart, and aslted Tiim if that
would do to get it in. He said yes—get it fidl, if

you can, at the Hospital. Before 2 o'clock, I car-
ried the jar into the entry and put it on the case,
where 1 put notices—this was a little before Dr.
Holmes' lectures \^re out. When the lecture was
out, I spoke to a young man who attends the apoth-
ecary shop at the Hosjiilal; I know not his name; I
believe it is Hamlin. I told him there was a jar in.

the entry, in which Dr. Webster wished some blood.
He said he thougtitit likely some person would be
bled before to-morrow morning, and he would save
the blood. On Friday morning I went to the Hos-
pital for the blood; saw the student in question, wlw>
said he could not get any, for no one had been bled.
1 Went to Dr. Webster's room at half past 11 o'clock
that day. and told him I could not get the blood. He
said he was very sorry, as he Wanted to use it at his

lecture.

I have no recollection of speaking to Dr. Web-
ster after tliat, that morning. In the morning, when
i made Dr. Webster's fire in his back room, I took
the brash broom and sweiil the room, and threw the
dirt into the fire. I then went to the lectme room,
and went to place the broom behind the door,
vA\en I saw the sledge, where I had never seen it

before. This sledge was one that the masons had
left in the building, and it had generally been in the
lower labrittory.

This sledge had a handle two feet long, and it

weighed some six or seven pounds. The face of the
sledge was rounded. I never saw the sledge any-
where other than in the laboratory. I carried it

down staii> -nto the laboratory, and set it up against

a bo.x whel jie makes gases.

I
The jury were here shown by the model where

the sledge was found, and where it was carried.
|

I have not seen anything of this sledge since, al-

though 1 have hunted the building all over. At a
quarter before 2 o'clock I v.;as standing in the front

entry; I have before stated before the Coroner's in-

quest that it was 1 1-2 oxlock, but since believe it

was later, i saw Dr. Parkman coming towards the
College. He was then in North Grove street, abfreast

of Fruit street.. I then went to Dr. Waie's lecture
room, and waited for Dr. Holmes to get tlirough his

lecture, that I might fasten his door. I laid down,
on a settee. During that time I did not hear any
one go in or out o-f Dr. Webster's lecture room. I

staid there until a few minutes before 2, when I

went up stairs. In fifteen minutes Dr. Holmes got
through and went out. I went down stairs, shut
the front door, and locked it. In the afternoon I

went and prepared the furnaces for the fires in the
morning. I then went up to Dr. Ware's private
room and prepared his stove for fire. There are
three lecture rooms—two on the first story, and one
above. Dr. Ware's itjom corresponds with Dr.
Webster's on the other side.

[The witness here pointed out the location to the

Jury.'

I went do^wn to Dr. Webster's laboratory to do
up his work. I went to the door at the foot of the
stairs, tried that, and found it bolted on the inside.

I then went to another door and tried that, and found
it fast. I thought I heard Dr Webster in his room,
and heard the Cochituate water running. I ne.xt

went up stairs, and tried the door leading to the lec-

ture room from the front entry. I put the key into

the door to unlock it and foinid it locked, but bolt-

ed on the inside. I went down stairs into the kitch-

en and laid down. About 4 o'clock, a young latiy at

my house on a visit came in and called me, saying a
gentleman was at the door wishing to see me. I

went out to see him, and found it was Mr Pettee, a
Collector of the College, and Messenger of the New
England Bank. A student by the name of Ridgway
was going out oftown in the moniing, and he wish-
ed tickets for the courses of lectures. He filled them
all out except to Prof. Webster's lectures, and I had
some for him. He gave me the tickets to give to Mr
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Ridgeway. After Mr Pettee went away I tried Dr
Webster's door as before—the laboratory stairs door
leading from my cellar. I found the doors still all

fast as when first tried. 1 do not recollect that I

tried tlie doors again that afternoon. My object was
to fi\ the fires in the laboratory, and wash the glas-

ses left me for that purpose.
About half past 5 o'clock, I was coming out of my

kitchen, when I heard some one coming down the

back stairs leading from the ft-ont entry. [These
ataii-s were pointed out.] It was Dr. Webster. He
had a candle and candle stick in his hand—he al-

ways usid candles. He put the candle stick down
and wtnt out the east passage way, my door. Af-

ter that I went to a party, and returned home about
10 o'clock. I went to a Mr Grant's. When I got

home I went to my kitchen, took ofT my outside

coat, and with a lamp, went to fasten up the build-

ing. The first door I went to was the labralory

stairs door to Dr. Webster's room. I found that

fast. I then started for the dissecting room, on the

game floor, to fasten that up. I lifted the latch, and
fonnd it fastened. I unlocked the door, and went
in; saw no one, and heard no one. I shut the door
and bolted the front west door; then went back to

my kitchen, and soon went to bed. Never before
had I gone to Dr. Webster's doors at night and found
them fasteaied. On the next morning, Saturday, I

made a Are in the furnace which warmed Dr. Ware's
room, and then went the dissecting room to make a
fire there. Then I went to unbolt the front door;
1 found it unfastened and ajar. This was about 7
o'clock; not far from that time. No one had had
access to the door, and I thought perhaps I had fas-

tened in some of the students, who took that means
to go out. I never knew that any one besides my-
self and Mr Leigh, the librai-ian, had keys to the
front door. I knew of no one but Mr Leigh who
had the means of getting into the building, after it

was locked for the night. I was able to get into
Dr. Webster's lecture room in the morning, which
was unlocked. I went to the door of the back pri-

vate room which I found fastened, and then return-
ed to my room. Soon after I entered the room, Dr
Webster came in through the east door, and threugh
my entry. I think he had a small bundle under his
arm; he went up stairs the same' way he came
down the night before.

I followed him up; he took his keys from his
pocket and unlocked.the door leading from the front
entry. After going in he took his keys and unlocked
the door to the back room, when he asked me to

make him a fire in the stove in the back room, rear
of the lecture room. To my question whether he
wanted any thing else done, he said he did not. I

attempted to go down stairs to the laboratory when
he told me to go the other way. I did as he desired.

I subsequently met Dr Webster in the lower en-
try about 11 o'clock. He was coming into the col-
lege with a bundle under his arm, done up in a
newspaper, i gave him $15 in half eagles for the
tickets for Mr Ridgway. 1 used to sweep Dr Web-
ster's room about twice a month. 1 tried Dr W.'s
doors several times that day; I heard him or some
one in the laboratory, the lower room. I heard
walking and some one moving, and water running
all the time. The water had not been accustomed
to be running there.

I did not see Dr Webster in tJie College all day on
Sunday, but his doors were fastened all day. In the
evening, while standing in front of Mr Fuller's iron
works talking with Mr Calhoun—we were talking
of the disappearance of Dr Parkman, which I first

heard on Saturday afternoon, from Mr Kingsley

—

while talking, I looked up Fruit street and saw Dr
Webster coming. I said to Mr Calhoun, here comes
one of the Professors now. Dr Webster came
right up me, where I stood. The first words he
said to me were. Did not you see Dr Parkman the
latter part of last week. I told him I had. He
asked me what time I saw him. I said last Friday,
about half past 1. Said he. Where did you see him.'
1 replied, about this spot. He asked me which
way he was going. 1 replied he was coming to-

wards the College. Says he. Where was 5'oti wtieis

you saw him. I said, in the front entry, looking
out of the front door. Dr Websllr had his cane
in his hand, and replied,striking it to the ground,that
is the very time I paid him $483 and 60 odd cents

—

the number of cents I do not know. I told Dr W.
I did not see Dr P. go info the Coilege, for at thaS
time I went to the lecture room and laid upon the
settee. Dr Webster said he counted the money for

Dr Parkman, on the lecture room table. Dr Park-
man wrapped the money up without counting it,

and ran from the room np the gte|)s two at a time.
[These steps are the steps in the lecture room.}
Dr Parkman told him he would go immediately to
Cambridge and discharge the mortgage. Dr W,
continued, 1 suppose he did, but 1 have not been
over to the office of the Register of Deeds, to see.

The first he knew Dr P. was missing, he read in

the Transcript. He said he came over to see abous
it; I can't say whether he said it was because he,

Dr P., was to meet an unknown gentleman, or did

meet him, as refe»-red to in the papers. Dr W. said

he was the person. During this conversation Dr
W. appeared to be much confused, and held his

head down; appeared to be much agitated, such as I

had not seen in his appearance before. Hjs face

looked pale.

Dr. Webster then left me and went away. I thlni;

he went up North Grove street towards Cambridge
street.

On Monday I could not get into Dr. Webster's
rooms to make up a fire. I went into my kitchen

in the morning when my wife said. Dr. Samuel
Parkman had come in, and gone up to see Dr.
Webster. I asked her how he got in, for the doors

were locked. She said she went to the door of the

laboratory through our door. Do not know wheth-
er she found it opened or not. I turned round and
went up stairs; ibnnd Dr. AVebster and Dr. Samuel
Parkman in conversation. Dr.' W. stood near his

table in the lecture room, and Dr. P. stood near the

door. They were talking about Dr. George Park-
man.

I then went dorwn stairs. While there, heard
something said about money. In a short time after

going down, I heard the front doorbell ring; I went
to the front door and saw a gentleman with specs
on. I have since learned it was Mr Parkman
Blake. He asked if Dr Webster was in. I told

him he was. He said he wanted to see him. I

asked him his name that I might carry it to Dr W.
I took my key of the lecture room and unlocked it

but found it bolted on the inside. I told the gentle-
man I would go with him to another door, when I

went to the laboratory stairs and went up; told Dr
Webster Mr Biake v.'ished to see him. He hesita-
ted and finally said let him in. I went up and un-
bolted the front door of this lecture room and let Mr
Blake in. This was about 10 1-2 o'clock.

About half past 11, I went to the laboratory door,
next my cellar, and found it fastened. It was near
12 o'clock when I saw Mr Kingsly and Mr Stark-
weather, a police officer, come to the College. They
beconed me to come down stairs. Mr Kingsley
said—"Littlefleld, we want to examine the Colleger
we can't find Dr Parkman, and can trace him no
where else."

While talking I said I would sho w all the rooms
to which I could get access. Dr. Holmes came up
and said, we do not want you to pull out our sub-
jects; but sard we might examine. Mr Kingsley
said perhaps we might find Dr. Parkman in the at-

tic. The first place we proposed to examhie was
the lecture room of Webster from the front entry.

I rapped three times londly, welin Dr. W. came to

the door and put his head out. I told him the ob-
ject of the visit,, but don't recollect that he made
any answer at all. We passed into his room, down
through into the rear of his lecture room, then into

the lower laboratory. Mr Kingsley and Mr'Stark-
weather looked awhile, and then I unbolted the
door to my cellar, and we passed out. I cannot

,

say that he said anything all this while or that he
followed us down stairs. I showed these men alS
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over the building, even to the attic. When they

went oir I do not recollect that they examined my
aiiartments. Dr Webster, 1 think, was in his

room subsequently that day. I do not know what
time tlie doctor went out of town!
On Tuesday morning I tried all of Dr Webster's

doors, but could get access to no other door than his

lecture room. I unlocked the door at 9 1-2 or 10

o'clock, and then found Dr Wehster with a smok-
ing cap on his head, and having on a pair of over-

alls. He appeared to be preparing for his lecture,

1 passed round his table, and saw that he had a fire

in his back room. I asked if he wished a fire in his

furnace, and h.e replied thathe did not; the things he
was to lecture on would not stand much heat As
1 went towai-ds the back room he fallowed me.
Dr Webster said he did not want a fire in his fur

nace. I then left the room the way I went in, from
the front entry. Sliortly after I was star.duig in the

shed, when I saw Mr Clapp, Mr Fuller, Mr Kingsley
and others. Mr Clapp said he was going to search
«very spot of land in the neighborhood for Dr Park
man, and if they commenced first in the College the

people would make no ohjections to have their hou
ses searched.

I told him I vv'ould show him every place in the

College to which I could get access. Going to the

shed door, I met with Dr Bigelow, the old gentle-

man, to whom 1 told the mission of Mr Clajip. We
went into rny parlor and talked of the matter,when
Dr Bigelow told me to show them over the build-

ing. One of the officers proposed to go to Dr Web-
ster's apartnients. 1 led them to the laboratory
door from my cellar. Found that fast, and then
went to Dr Webster's lecture room and found it un-
locked, but bolted on the inside. I rapped several

limes; heard no reply at firsts after further rapping
he came to the door, when I told him what the
officers were there for. We all pa.ssed in down
llirough to his back room. I think Mr Clapp went
to the door of the place where the doctor kept his

chemicals—a place I seldom had access to. Dr W
said to Mr C. thiire is where I keep my valuable
and dangerous articles. Mr Clapp only looked in.

We all went down the laboratory stairs followed
by Dr Webster. Mr Clapp went to the privy door,

which has a large square of glass over the top—the

glass is either painted or white washed.
Looking near the glass Mr Clapp said, what

place is this ? I replied, that is Mr W.'s private

privy—no one has access to it but himself. Dr W.
drew attention from that place by going and opening
a door—saying here is another room. We all pass-

ed into the room. Some one said they wanted to

search the vault. I told them it would be of no use,

as no one had access to it but myself. This vault

was where the remains of subjects were thrown.
The opening is about two feet square; the vault it

self is about ten feet square. 1 told them it was al-

ways locked and I kept the key to the place. They
wished to look in, when I unlocked it, and lowered
down a glass lantern. They appeared to be satisfied

with the examination of it. They searched through
the building—went into the cellar, when some one
asked if there was any way of looking under the

building. Tliey had a lantern, and I got another

light. Mr Clapp, Mr Fuller Mr Rice and myself
v.'ent down. We were obliged to crawl on our
hands and knees. Mr Fuller and myself crawled to

the back side of the building. There was nothing

seen or found there but dirt. I pointed Mr Fuller to

tlie wall under Dr Webster's laboratory, and told

him there was no way of getting to it but by taking

up the floor, or by digging tlirongh the wall. We
then came out and up, when my rooms were search-

ed. They went all over the building ajid then went
away.
About 4 o'clock on the afteraoon of that day, I

was in the front cellar, when Dr. Webster came to

tlie College. I heard him open his lecture room
door and go in. 1 came out in the entry between
the front and back cellar, and heard him come down
and unbolt the laboratory door ne.-a to my cellar. As
soon as be aubolted the door, I went into my kitch-

en, when 1 heard Dr. W.'s bell ring. I said to irty

wife, I guess as Dr. W. has now unbolted his door,
I can get into his laboratory.

I went up to his back room, when I saw him with
a newspaper in his hand. He asked if I knew where
Mr Foster kept, near the Howard Athensuni. To
my question if it was the provision dealer, he said
it was. I replied, I know him. He asked me if I
had bought my Thanksgiving turkey. I told him I
had thought of going out to spend Thanksgiving,
and was of the opinion I should.
* He then handed me sii order, and wished me take
it to Mr Foster, for a turkey. He said he made a
practice of giving away some turkeys, and perhaps
he should* want me to do some odd jobs for him. I
thanked him for the turkey, and told him if at any
time I could do any thing ibr him I should be gfad
to do it. He also gave me an order on Mr Foster
for sweet potatoes, to be sent to his house. I car-
ried the orders to Mr Foster, got the turkey and
came home. I staid round until 6 1-2 o'clock. This
was the first time the doctor ever made me a pres-
ent. On coming out of my kitchen in the evening,
to attend an Odd Fellows' meeting, I heard some
one coming down the back stairs before spoken of,
on the Friday evening. It was Dr. W» He blowed
out the candle and went out with me.

I asked him if he should want fires in his rooms,
when he said he should not want any that week. In
going towards Cambridge street, he asked if I was
going down town; I replied, yes sir, I am going
down to the lodge. Says he, you are a Freemason,
aint youi' I told him yes, as my father was. We
then parted, and he went towards the bridge. On
returning home from I\Ir Foster's, I found the door
to Dr Webster's room baited.

On Wednesday morning, Dr Webster came to the
College early; he went up the backstairs into the
front entry. I heard him moving things in his la-
boratory, and went to the door to ascertain what he
was doing there. I tried to look into the key hole.
Wliile listening I saw my wife looking at me, when
I went inta my kitchen. I was about to out a hole
in the partition when I saw my wife. I thought Dr
Webster heard me in cutting olT a small piece of
wood. I went into the store room, adjoining Dr
Webster's room, and laid down with my face to the
door. I heard the coal hod luove on the bricks in
the direction of his privy. I could see him as far up
as his knees; he had a coai hod in his hand, going
towards his furnace—the furnace where the bones
were focnd. Near the place where he first heard
him Dr W. had 15 or 20 baskets of charcoal recent-
ly put in with a quantity also of Sidney coal. When
he got to his furnace, I could not see him; he con-
tinued to move things, but I could not tell what he
was doing. After laying down there about five min-
utes I got up. «
On the same day, about 3 o'clock, I was passing

through the entry, when I felt heat on the wall con-
necting with Dr Webster's laboratory. [This place
was pointed out to the jury on the model.] I could
hardly bear my hand on it. I knew it must proceed
from a furnace where I never made a fire, and never
knew a fire. I went back to the front store room,
unlocked the front door and went in; went to Dr
Webster's door, found it unlocked, but bolted on the
inside. Found also the door fastened which led from
my cellar to the laboratory. I then went to the
front door, unlscked the lecture room door of Dr
Webster and w-ent in; then went to the private
room door, which I found locked. I then went
back and down stairs, and looked into the windows
to see if I could perceive fires. I climbed up the
wall to the window of the laborafory, found it open
and got in. There was a fire in the furnace where
the bones were found, but not much. The furnace
was covered over with iron pots and minerals. The
entire range was covered; a large cylinder was on
the range. I went to a door where is the gas meter
and also two hogsheads which had a great quantity
of water in them, and found most of the water had
been drawn off.

The hogsheads w€re full of water on the preced



ing Friday. I found also, tliat of a large qnaiitity of

pitcb pine kiiuUiiigs, two barrels on Friday, most of

them were gone. On going up stairs, saw spots I

never saw before. These spots did not look like

water. I tasted it, wliicti resembled aeid. When I

got into the doctor's back private room, 1 fonnd lar-

ger spots of the same kind. I then retorned (own
stairs, and got ont of the window. The reasa why
I noticed particiitarly the rinining of the watei was,
Jbat on several- occasions when I liad set it running.
Dr. Webster stopped it, saying that it spattered his

floors, and made too much noise. I do not recollect

anything more on that day, Wednesday.
On Thurs^Jay iTlianksgiving) I saw nothing of Dr

Webster. For geverai days a bunch of grape vines,

and a box ane bag of tan for Dt Webster, were ly-

ing in my cellar, near the door. The box wasa foot

and a half square, apparentSy empty. The articles

remained there from Monday to Friday. 1 attempt-
ed several times to pat them in the doctor's room.
On Thanksgiving day, I went to Mr Hoppins' wharf
to get a piece of lime for Dr Webster. He asked
me on Tumday to get it; it was noliring unnstial for

Bim to have lime for ffis use. He wished a Jump as

big as my head.
[At this point of th-e examinatioiij it being 2 o'cJk,

the Court acJiourned.J

AFTERNOON SESSION.
•EPHRAIM LITTLEFIELD on tile stand. 1 was

spealking about being in the cellar on Thanksgiving
day. 1 was there in the forenoon. My wife spoke
of removing the grape vines, which the children
were scattering over the bouse. I did attempt on
that day to get into Dr Webster's rooms. In the
afternoon about 3 o'clock I commenced digging a
hole through the wall under Dr Webster's privy. I

wished to get under the building to see if there wa.^
anything there. 1 wished to satisfy t!>e public;

whenever 1 went out I was told that if Dr Parkman
was ever found, lie v^ould be found under or in that
building. He would be found there, if anywhere.
I went down the front scuttle, through to the place
iKiere Mr Fuller and myself were on the previous
Tuesday. The tools I used were a hatchet and a
morticing chisel. I worked an hour, but did not
make much progress. I got out two courses of
brick, when I left the work for tie night. There
was nothing else done tiiat day. 1 was otit that
night until late at a ball. I got home about 4 o'clk.

1 got up a little before 9 o'clock on Friday morning.
My wife called me to finish the icvork I bad com-
menced. I waa at breakfast when Dr Webster
earae into the kitchen. He took up a paper and
asked if there was any more news aijout Dr Paik-
man. I told him I had not heard any more news
about him. He then said he had just eome out of
Br Henchman's apothecary shop. Dr H. said a
woman had seen a large bundle put into a cab, and
she had taken the number of that cab. They went
and found tiie cab, which was covered wiJlr biood
on the inside. 1 told liim there was so many flying

reports about Dr Parkman I did not kno'w what t©
believe. He then went off up stairs. Durjjig the
forenoon some men -were employed in bringing some
busts ibr Dr. Warren's museum.

This was well towards noon. Dr Henry J. Bige-
low was jjresent, when (hey were brought in. They
were placed in a room under the lecture room. I

received directions from Dr Jackson about break-
ing thro\igh the wall. I asked Dr Bigelow at the
time if he had any suspicions in relation to Dr
Webster. [Answer objected to.] I told him I had
commenced digging through the wall. He told me
to go ahead with it. 1 told Dr Bigelo'W about Dr
Webster's keeping his doors shut. [Conversation
objected to and passed over, j In a few minutes I

went into another room and saw Dr .J.B.S..fackson.

I tpld him what I was doing. He said, Mr Little-

tield, do you go througli that wall before you sleep
to night. Nothnig was said to me about preserving
secresy. In ease I got through the wall and
found anything, he asked me what I should do. I

told liim I should go to Dr HolmeSi He said, don't

do so, but go to Dr Jacob Bigefow ill Summer 3rrg«?

and then come and tell me. He then continued, if

I am not at home, write your name on my slate antf

I shall understand it. 1 asked Mr Fulier—LemiarcJ
I believe—to lend me a crowbar; he got me a crow-
bar, and asked me what I should do with it. I tolc?

him I wanted to dig a hole in a w.all for a lead pipe
for the Coebituate water to pass. He said, I guess
you do. I went to^ the hoase, and locked every
door to the buiJdriig, so that Dr Webster or no one
else could get in. I told my wife to watch the
doors and let no one in unless she knew who ic

was. I told her if Dr Webster came not let him in

until she went to the kitehen and gave four raps on
the floor. I went down under the building to workj
probably worked half an hour; I blistered my
hands wish the crowbar, when I went and got a
pair of thick gloves and returned. I worked a spel?

lunger and found I didn't make much progress. I

then went again to Mr Fuller—both of them were
present—and got a hammer and cold chisel. I

went down again and "progressed rapidly. I gots

out three courses and a half when > heard a run-
ning, followed by the four raps on the floor. I left

the work and went up into the building. I met my
wife^ who said, I have made a fool of you this time.
She said two gentlemen came along, one of whom
she supposed to be Dr Webster. They proved tc
be Mr Kingsly and Mr Starkweather, whe called fop

me. 5 then ran out and met tliem. Mr Kingsley
asked me what private place there was in the Col'
lege which had not been searched. I told him
where the place was, when he said let us go into is

—let us go into Dr Webster's rooms. I toM him
Dr W.'s rooms were all locked. They went away.
] sa"w Mr TrenhoIm,a police officer,befoie I went in,

and being well acquainted with him, told liim w-ha?
I was doing, and that I could get through in twenty
minutes or half an hour. If he would come bacte

in that time, 1 would let him know. In going to

my shed, 1 me6 my wife, who said I had just saved
my bacon, for Dr Webster had just come in. I di^

li&t see him go in. 1 stood talking with Mr Tren-
h9}m,when Dr Webster came out about a quarter to-

4. He came out and spoke to us both at the shed.

He said an Irishman had offered a twenty dollar

bill at (he toll house on the Cambridge side of the
bridge, to pay his toll of one cent. Thinking it ex-
traordinary, they kept the bill.

The mnrshal had been to him about the bill, ask-
ing him if lie had paid that bill to any body. He
told bim he had not. Dr W. then left us. I went into
the building and resumed my work. I then took
the crowbar, and in live minutes knocked a hole
through. Previously, I had no bole, except the big-
ness of the bar. I had trouble in getting a liglit

through, and liked to have lost it several times. I

took the light and my head through at the same time.
After I got through, the draught did not disturb me.
The first thing I saw was the pelvis of a man. J

saw two parts of a leg. The water was running
down from a sink. I went up and told my wife I

h-id a job for Dr Bigelow, and told her what I had
discovered, locked the cellar door which led to the
trap door, put the key in my pocket, and told her ts-

let no one in tliere till I eame back. My -wife spoke
to me first, on going np.

[Objections were raised hers by the defence, in

relation to his appearance which led his wife to is

quire what was the matter.]

I went to Dr Bigelow's, the old gentleman, as-

soon as I could go. A little girl came to the door;
I asked her to lind out where he Irad gone; Mrs-
Bigelow came to the door and .asked me what was
the matter. I went right dowM to Dr H. J. Bige-
low'Sj in Chauncy place. He was at home. I tol(J

him what I had discovered. He told me to eome
with him- to R. G. Siiaw, Jr.'s, in Summer sf. We
went to Mr Shaw's aiid found him in his study. The'
marshal came in while I was there; Mr Shaw wens
foT liim; he icJd me to go back to the college, and
fee would soon !^ there. I went to Dr Jackson's
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s«3 •wrote my name on l\'is slale, and fhen went to

the college. I found Mr Treiihobu there; he told

me he had been down. The marshal came in ten or
fifteen minutes with Dr Bigelow, Mr Clapp came
before them. I did not hear Mr Clapp's testimony.
This hole was against the north wall; the height of
the hole was about three feet below the plastering,

and about as much abqve the ground. It was about
«ighteen inches by twelve. On the other side of the

wall the ground was a foot lower. From the privy

floor to the earth it was about eight or nine feet.

These remains were found a little one side from the

privy hole, as though tkey had been thrown out.
*

[The shelving position was here shown to thejury

by a diagram.]

The tide flows in through cracked stones thrown
about the walls on the outside. Since the straining

of the walls of the vault by Dr Webster's coal, the
water has flowed in for two years past.

The Marshal, Mr Trenholm and myself went into

the laboratory, and I think they discovered bones in

the furnace. The Marshal went away, leaving Mr
Trenholm to stay there until he returned. At about
11 o'clock, when Dr Webster came there, I heard
the bell ring. I saw tlie officers and others at the
door. Mr Spnrr said they had Dr Webster there,

who was very faint. I opened the door, saw Dr
Webster with one man each side of him. They all

came in. Dr Webster said to me, they had taken
fjim from his family without allowing him to bid

them good night. They wished to go into the lec-

ture room; I unlocked the door. He appeared much
agitated, sweat bad, had not the use of his legs; I

thought he was supported by the officers ^together.
They all passed into the room, to the back private

room, the door of which was locked. I told them
It was locked, they must ask Dr Webster about it;

I never had the key of it. Dr Webster said they
took him away in such a hurry he had not a chance
to take his keys. Some one proposed to force the

door. Mr Starkweather or Mr Trenholm helped me
to break the door open. Mr Tukey and myself had
previously gone into the laboratoi-y by the door near
the steps, which had been left open by Dr Webster
when he put his things in. I did not know it was
open until my wife told me. Tliis was the first

time it had been left open for some days by Dr
Webster. After I opened the door before spoken
«f, I was asked about going into his small private

room, and when similar replies by myself and Dr
Webster had been made ss before, that also was
broken open. They then asked about getting into

the privy. Dr Webster said the key was hanging
upon the nail. Mr Starkweather handed down a
key, wliich however did not fit. I told Dr Webster
that was not the kej'. After looking at it he said,

that is the key of my wardrobe; but the key is up
there somewhere. I hunted round, but could not
find the key. Dr Webster said he did not know
where it was. The door of the privy was then bro-
ken open. On breaking open the small private room
inquiries were made about a hatchet. I asked the

Di where the hatchet was. He said, in the sink in

the laboratory. I went down and found it. This
hatchet was a shingle hatchet, and usually hung up
by a ring. There was another hatchet found in the

drawer of the small private room, wrapped up.

When the olhcers were undoing it Dr Webster said

that was a new hatchet never used. We passed
down stairs from this and broke open the privy.

When we got into the laboratory Dr Webster asked
for water. I went up and got a tumbler, procured
some water and handed it to him.
He got the water up in his hand and made motions

to drink like snappiiig at it,like a mad person; he did

not drink it. An officer held it for him, and when
he put the water in his mouth, he appeared as

though he would choke. Some one asked where
the furnace was, where the bones were fonnd. They
asked this question of me, I uncovered it; took
the minerals all off; put my hand in and took out a
piece of bone of some length.

Mr. Pratt was tliere, and anot'her person took out
several bones. Then some one said, don't disturb
them, I saw the District Attorney, Mr. Parker, and
Gustavus Andrews present, Mr. Pratt, Mr. Trent-
holm and myself went down and took the remains
found, which were laid on a board, and tl^ey were
then passed up. They were placed in the front cel-
lar where the trap door v/as. The party all came
in. Dr. Webster among them. I stood within five

or six feet of him. 1 heard Mr. Parker nst: l>r. Oi^.v

if they were the remains of aliuinan boiiy. He
said they were. Dr. Webster appe.ired niutl) agita-

ted, and svifeat very bad, and I saw tears run down
his cheeks. The party then went off. Mr. Adams,
Mr. Fuller, Mr. Rice and Trenholm were left ia
charge of the building, I betieve. I think there
were fonr.

During that season I had received six tickets from
Dr. Webster to sell for |his lectures, and sold tliree.

IMr. Bemis for the government now submitted
the slippers in Court to the witness.) These slip-

pers belong to Dr. Webster; he had a pair just like

them. I saw them when they were found. The
saw in Court, I never saw until the Saturday after
the arrest, on searching Dr. Webster's room.

[The saw was submitted to the Jur^for inspec-

tion, there being upon it some spots resembling

blood.)

Tlie knife shown to me I have seen before. Dr
Webster showed it to me himself on the Monday
before the disappearance of Dr Parkman. He said,

see what a fine knife, I have. I noticed the deer on
it. He said he got it to cut corks with, when I re-

plied I should think it was just what yon want.
He said it was. This knife was found in the tea
chest with the thorax. The doctor's usual work-
ing dress, about his dirty work, was a pair of cot-

ton overalls and an old coat. Since the arrest I

have seen those overalls. I saw him have them
on the Monday or Tuesday, when the officers visit-

ed the College. I cannot say how old they were. I

always saw him have a pair on.
I don't know that the doctor had any keys to the

buiJding except to the dissecting room and the keys
of his own apartments. A bunch of skeleton keys
was found in the private room of Dr Webster on
Saturday after bis arrest. I know that a diaper
roller and two crash towels were found in the privy'

vault of Dr Webster. On the towels were the
mark " W."—the roller I recognized as the only one
of the kind we hatl in the College. I recollect wip-
ing my hands on that towel on the Friday when I

went for the blood at the Hospital. I wa-.hed some
glasses and wiped my hands on it; it was then in

the doctor's room. I do not know that the roller

was marked; I had this roller washed for him sev-

eral times—it was the only one in the building,

which leadis me to remember it.

(Some objections were here made to offering the

slceleton keys which were found in Dr Webster's

apartment. The government proposed to show
that some of them >fi|^^ the locks of other apart

meiits in tlie buildjirg besides those of Dr Web-
ster's. These keys also, it was said, were tied with

a piece of tii^ same twine which was found tied to

the remains in the tea chest.]

I was present when the towels were found; do
not know whether it was on Saturday or Sunday. J

have never known any parts of human subjects of

any consequence to be used in Dr Webster's apart-

ments. The most I have known him to use, was a
piece of muscle; have got such pieces myself for

him. I have heard in Prof. Webster's apartments

the noise of exploding pistols by the galvanic bat-

tery; also the explosion of bladders. The roller

exhibited to me had no holes in it when I used to

see it; I think it is the same found in the vault.

The other towels 1 have also seea.



FIFTH DAY.

Saturday, March 23.

EPHRAIM LITTLEFIELD crosss examined.—
It w.as on jMonday evening, not quite dark, when
Dr. I'arkman came into Dr. Webster's room, as re-

lated; it Was in the back room; he went out tlie

way he came in; I saw him before he spoke; the
vvords he used were "Dr. Webster, are you ready
for me to-night," or to that effect; he either accused
Dr. W. of selling him something he had sold be-
fore, or of mortgaging something he had mortgaged
before; in raising his hand before going out, he said,

"Dr. W. something must be done to-morrow." I

remained in the laboratory half an honr. On Fri-

day morning when I took the broom to sweep, I

cannot tell where I took it from; I did not take it

from the place where I put it. The sledge I saw
first after some workmen had been there; suppose
they left it. I do not know that the sledge was sent

in from Cambridge; I never used the sledge; I have
since searched for it all over the building; the faces

of that were rounded; so also was that of a smaller
one in the building.

I generally dine at 1 o'clock, always before Dr
Holmes's lectures are through; that day (Friday)
when Dr P. iHappeared, I was detained by the ex-
amination of the tickets of the students at the door.
I should think it took fifteen minutes for them all to
go in. I did not go to sleep while I lay in Dr
Ware's room. I heard the sounds of what T sup-
posed stei)s in Dr Webster's room that afternoon; I

heard the water running and the sound of footsteps;
I did not listen, only as I tried the door to get into
the room. When Dr Webster came down that
evening he came close to me; I think it was about
6 o'clock; it might have been a little later. I tried
his doors before I went away, to get in to do his
work. The work requires from* half to a whole
hour, cleaning glasses. On returning from the party
I fastened the door of the dissecting room. I tried
the doors of Dr Webster's rooms before going to the
dissecting room.
On Thursday night, preceding the disappearance

of Dr Parkman, I was at a ball; came home about
1 o'clock; did up the work of Dr Webster before I

went away. I never have occasion to go into the
room of Dr Webster in the night, when I can get in
to do the work in the day time. I have not been in
tp play cards in his room this winter.
On Friday, 3utii, and all the week the water was

running; it did not run before the disappearance of
Dr Parkman. To prevent the pipes from freezing,
I used to draw off the water at night. The glass
pipe under the sink, 1 put there since the arrest of
Dr Webster; an earthern one was put there before
his arrest.

I have changed my testimony from former occa-
sions in respect to the turkey, which I said was on
Wednesday. Belore the coroners jury I said he
gave the order for the turkey about 4 o'clock; the
examination of the Doctor's room must have been
after the order was given me.
By the COURT. The order was given on Tues-

day; the examination was on Wednesday. The
mistake was in saying before the Coroner's Jury
that the order was given on Wednesday.
By MR SOHIER. I also made a mistake in the

day in which I said Prof. W. came in after I exam-
ined his rooms. I began to collect together this ev-
idence during the following week after the arrest of
Dr Webster. I began this collecting of evidence on
Sunday night; I told my wife I was going to watch
every step he took. This was immediately after

my interview with Dr Webster on Sunday. I did
j\ot then know a reward had been offered. On Sun-
day I searched about the buildings in that neighbor-
hood with others. I did not tell any one that I

meant to get the reward offered; did not tell Dr
Webster so. After I began to watch I could not
help noticing the fact of Dr Webster's keeping his
doors shut; I did not write down anything before I

went before the Coroner's Jury. At the interview
of Dr W. on Sunday, I was standing on the left side

of Grove street, and he wa.s coming along Fruit st.

He came directly up to me. Tliis was about sun-
down. 1 noticed that he looked pale, different from
what 1 had ever seen him be'fore; he did not look at
me. I not then suspect him of having something
to do with the missing of Di Parkman. I did not
know until then that i3r Parkman was last seen to
go into the College. The words he used, in strik-

ing his cane down, were, "That is the very time 1

did him $463," &c.

[This language was stated precisely as given rt

\adjrect examination.]

On Monday when my wife told me Dr Samiiel
Parkman had gone into Dr Webster's rooms, I went
right up. I did not particularly have in my mind
then the interview between Dr Webster and my-
self on the preceding Saturday; I was in the room
but a half a minute; on Monday morning I did have
suspicions of Dr Webster; I went back through the
laboratory, because in going the other way 1 should
have been obliged to crowd both Dr P. and Dr W.
from v/here they stood. When I let in Parkman
Blake, I opened the door. Mr Kingsley came about
12 o'clock; I then went in the lecture room door,
Mr Starkweather was with him; I cannot say
whether the doctor went down before or behind the
others; I watched Dr Webster some. I believe I

went in to the back laboratory first; nothing was
turned over in the search, and they went away. I

cannot say whether I saw Dr Webster again that
day.
On the Monday night I went to a Dancing Aca-

demy. I tried Dr Webster's doors ail the afternoon
to get in to do up his work. That was my only ob-
ject.

Tuesday morning I unlocked Dr Webster's lec-

ture room door, and saw Dr W. at work. I passed
down to the other room where I saw the fire. The
officers subsequently were let into the laboratory by
Dr W. himself. 1 went down with them. His first

vvords I heard when Mr Clapp went to the private
room door. I thought Dr Webster wished to get
Mr Clapp away from his privy door. What led me
to believe so was his starting away so quick, and
his throwing open the other door. I thought it was
suspicious at the time. The key of the dissecting

vault at this tirhe was in a corner near by out of
sight.

After the officers went away I went back to see
if Dr Webster went down into his laboratory. On
the ringing of the bell I went up to his room. T

should think it was 4 o'clock. I went then up to
Mr Foster's. There is a window between my cellar

and the doctor's coal hold.

I did perhaps say before the Coroner that I did
not see the doctor from the time of the search untif

6 o'clock, because of the mistake of the day in

which I got the turkey, as already stated. When I

came back with my turkey, it was some little time
before I saw Dr Webster—which was when he
came down stairs, and we went out together.

I did not try Ms rooms before 1 went to the Lodge,
and after my return, quite tate, I am not sure that I

tried the doors. He had told me that he should
want no fires during the week. I had not washed
any glasses for some days. I did not say before the
inquest that I heard some one in the doctor's room
on Wednesday at 10 o'clock; I did not return home
until after one. I do not recollect that I said soj

neither do I recollect that I heard any one in the
room at the time. I had been out with my wife. 1
laid down before the door before I went out. I

watched his motions because he said he wanted no
fives; I knew that he generally wished good fires in

his rooms, and I thoi'.ght it strange he should come
so early in the morning and be in his room without

a fire. I thought he heard me when I was using my
knife, because he stopped at the time. I judged of
the directiou in which the coal hod was moving
from the sound. The heat in the wall was very

strange, and increased my suspicions towards Dr.

Webster. I went into the rooms particularly at tlsa
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time, because I feai-ed the buiirling was on fire.

There had been no fires in the large furnace since
the day of the disappearance of Dr. Parkman.

I did not uncover the furnace, because Dr. Web-
ster had always told me not to meddle with any
thing when I washed the glasses. There were min-
erals and crucibles on the cover.

I cannot say there was fire, but I know there was
considerable heat, and that tlie walls were hot. !

put the broom into the hogshead because I thought
it possible the remains of Dr. Parkman might be
there. I think I have sixteen keys to various parts
of the building. I had none to tlie privy alluded to.

I have seen the lock since, and do not think it a
common one. I made no attempt at the time to
unlock it, because I had no key to it. I generally
had no chance to get to this privy. I thought the
spots on the floor were suspicions. I thought the
spots were blood, and that something had been put
on to remove them. I saw spots in the back pri-
vate room. I could not get hito the small private
room. On one side leading to it from the lecture
room it was fastened in one way, and it was fast-
ened the other way in connection with the private
room—a button on one side and hasp on the other.
On Thanksgiving day I tried tlie doors of Dr Web->
ster's rooms. I did not try the window on Thurs-
day. Before this time I had communicated my sus'
picions to Dr Hanaford, which was on Tuesday
night; but to no one else except my wife. I next
communicated my suspicions to Mr George Thomp-
son on Wednesday night. In the coui-se of Thurs-
day I communicated my suspicions to Mrs Harlow.
On Friday I spoke also to Drs Bigelow and Jackson,
and afterwards to Mr Trenhoim.

I first mentioned to Mr Fuller the fact that I

could not get under Dr Webster's apartments with-
out knocking through the wall. The reason I could
not get down in the way the men got down to fix

the vault, was, that it would require the bricks to

be taken up, with some trouble while persons were
liable to be passing in and out. The bricks were
laid in mortar, and a hole was required to be cut
through the floor underneath.
By the Foreman of the Jury. The mortar was

laid on the floor and the bricks were placed on that.

Sand was then sprinkled over the bricks.

By Mr Sohier. On breaking through the hole in

the wall, I saw the remains about two or three feet

out of a direct line from the privy hole. I only

got my head through at the time before I went to

Dr Bigelow's. I saw the knife in Court, first in the

doctor's back private room. The time I saw it was
on the Monday previous to the disappearance of
Dr Parkman. He did not speak of using it for

trimming grape vines. 1 do not recollect of ever
being called upon before by Dr Webster to get blood
for hira.

I did not have any particular knock or signal by
which to get into Dr Webster's room, when he was
there. When he had his doors locked, and did not
wish me to come in, I never attempted to force my
way in; on trying the door I went away; I some-
times knocked when others wished to be admit-
ted.

I did endeavor to be correct in my testimony be-

fore the Coroner. I wrote down the heads of my
evidence afterwards, and went down to have a con-
rection made in relation to the date of getting the
turkey. That was the only correction I had made.
1 have looked at the heads of the evidence several
times since. I kept it in a drawer. I never had a
cppy of my testimony which was given before the
Coroner, and have never read that testimony.

[Mr Sohier here read some of Mr Littlefield's tes-

timony before the Coroner, in relation to going out

on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock with his wife,

and at 4 o'clock in the afternoon putting his hand on

the wall and finding it hot. He was interrupted by

the Chief Justice as being irregular in its course.]

The advertisement offering a reward for Dr Park-
man was first seen by me on Monday. I saw an-
other afterwards, and subsequently both of them
stuck up all about the College and the neighborhood
[About 12 o'clock a recess took place for a few

minutes.]

By MR MERRICK. I was at the toll house on
Cragie's bridge on Sunday, with Mr Todd, and in-
quired about Dr Parkman's having been seen pass-
ing over the bridge. I did not tell any one that I
saw Dr Parkman go away from the College on Fri-
day; I did not tell any one I saw Dr Webster pay
Dr Parkman any money, neither did I say I knew
he paid such money. I did not see a person by the
name of Greene at the time I was at the toll house.
By the GOVERNMENT. I did not see the spe-

cial notice issued on Sunday in relation to Dr Park-
man, now shown to me. I have never made any
claim for the reward offered, and I disavow making
any claims hereafter. The mistake in relation to
the turkey was first brought to my mind by my wife
telling me I had made a mistake, and I went to Mr
Foster and ascertained by his books that it was a"
mistake; then I went to Mr Merrill to have the tes-
timony before the inquest corrected.

[The defence here objected to th©- witness re

lating the conversation with his wife when he com-

mnnicated his suspicions to her relative to Dr. Web-
ster.]

I was nearly two days in giving my testimony be
fore the Coroner's Jury, and signed it in two por-
tions. The cuts in the sink on the bottom of the
laboratory floor, where the water was running and
where the hatchet was fonnd, were first seen by me
on the Saturday after Dr. Webster was arrested.

—

I did not know that Dr. Webster had any keys to
the-building except what I have heretofore stated,

and was surprised when an officer fonnd a key to

the front door in one of Dr. Webster's rooms. I

did not suppose any one had such a key except
as I have before stated; keys of the upper front

door and also of the lower front door, were found
in Dr. Webster's apartments.
By MR. SOHIER. When I noticed the cuts in

the sink I was looking particularly. The sink was
used for purposes in relation to his gasometer. Ice
had been broken up in this sink. The piece cut off

was by Mr Andrews, Secretary of the Inquest.

ANDRICK A. FOSTER called and sworn. I am
a Provision dealer in Howard street. I remember
supplying a turkey to Mr Littlefield on Tueday,
Nov 27th, 1849, upon an order from Dr. Webster.
I should think it was between 3 1-2 and 4 o'clock,

P.M.
There was another order to send to him at Cam-

bridge some sweet potatoes, the potatoes to be de-

livered to Mr Sawin. The abstract from my books,

exhibited to me, is correct.

Cross examined. Mr Littlefield did come to me
in relation to the date of this transaction, when he
expressed the opinion that it was upon another
day.

CAROLINE M. LITTLEFIELD called and
sworn. I am the wife of Mr Littlefield, the janitor

of the College. We occupy rooms in the College.

I recollect the time of the disappearance of Dr.
Parkman. I think I first heard of it on Saturday.
I can fix it in my head as having heard of it as early

as Sunday.

(Objections were made against her stating her

conversation with her husband in relation to sus-

picions of Dr. Webster, ftuestion allowed.]

On Sunday evening alluded to, he asked me to go
into the bed room, when he communicated his

suspicions that Dr. Webster murdered Dr. Park-
man. I said, what makes you think so.'—for mer-
cy's sake, never mention this thing again ! I told

him never to mention it again, becau.se if the Profes-
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sois should get hold of ft, ft would malie trouble for

him. After he mentioned this I recollected that the
door by tlie laboratory stairs had been fastened ou
Friday and Saturday. This was the only door|^ had
anything to do with. At the commencement of the
lectures, Dr. Webster asked me to get water from
the laboratory, on account of the newness of
the lead pipe; he did not want to keep the water
running iu consequence of its spattering the floor.

On Friday afternoon I sent a little girl to get water
(here, and she returned, unable to get in. I w^ent to
the door and satisfied myself that it was fastened.
On Satvrday I tried the door several times, and
found it fastened. I could get water in the cellar,

but went to Dr. W.'s laboratory in consequence of
his request.
On Monday moHiing, Dr Samuel Parkman called

at my kitchen door ami asked for Mr Littlelield, and
then for Dr Webster; and wished to know how he
should get into Dr Webster's rooms. I said I did
not know, and went to the door by the stairs and
found it opened. Dr. Parkman went up that way.
1 expressed my doubts to him because the door had
been fastened. Afterwards I found the door again
fastened. This door was the only one I generally
tried. On this forenoon the Cambridge expressman
brought a bundle of grape vines, a box and a bag,-

which were left near our door. Usually he had
taken every thing for Dr Webster to his rooms. If
the doctor happened to be oat when any thing w^as
brought, the man could generally get in, the key
either being in the door or easily obtained. On
Thursday, (Thanksgiving I asked Mr l.ittlefield why
he could not put those things into the laboratory.
He replied that it was because the doors had all

been locked. He then went and tried the doors,
and said, you see they are fastened. I wanted the
grape vines taken away because the children were
scattering them about the floors of the house. I

recollect seeing Mr Littlefield listening at the key-
hole of Dr Webster's door, about that time. I did
not see Mr Littlefield go into the laboratory of Dr
Webster on Wednesday. I do not know that my
husband built any fires in Qr Webster's rooms that
week. I saw Dr W. pass through the entry on
Monday, WeJnesday and Friday. On Wednesday
momirg he came as early as 8 o'clock; he passed
through our entry, and turned to the door which
led up stairs. That was all I observed of him on
that morning. On Friday morning he came to the
College while I was at breakfast, not very early,
o'clock, for I was unwell. He came in, took up a
paper, and asked Mr Littlefield if he had heard any
thing more about Dr Parkman. He replied, "No."
Then said Dr Webster, a woman has stated that she
saw a large bundle put into a cab—the number of
the cab was taken, and the cab proved to bloody.

—

Mr Littlefield replied, there are so many flying sto-
ries, one does not know what to "believe. I know
that my husband attempted to break through the
wall on Thursday. I know that he borrowed tools
for that purpose. I saw him go down for that pur-
pose. He was down there about an hour. About
3 o'clock on Friday he resumed the digging. I kept
watch while he was engaged in the work, to see if
Webster was coming. On Friday, after he had been
at work about 3 4 of an hour, 1 thought I saw Dr
Webster, and struck on the floor four times, when
Mr Littlefield came up. While he was out talking
with Mr Kingsley and Mr Starkweather, Dr Web-
ster came in, went down into his laboratory, un-
bolted the door, took in the grape vines, and left the
door unbolted, as he usually had done before the dis-
appearance of Dr Parkman. I know the door was
unlocked, because 1 saw it a little ways ajar. Dr
Webster immediately went out. I saw him pass
through the entry.
Mr Littlefield had been gone to his work under

the building but a short time before he returned;
appeared to be much affected, more than I ever had
seen him before in his life.

[Objections were raised against her relating to the

interview between herself and Mr Littlefield on his

return after the discovery of the remains. The dcf-

scription of his maiuier and conduct were allowed

by the Court.]

When he came up he appeared much affectsd and
burst oat crying. He went and fastened the cellar
door, and told me not to allow any one to go in
there. While Mr Littlefield was absent to Dr. Bige-
low's, Mr Trenholm, the Police ofiicer, came in. t
unlocked the cellar doo? with another key, and al-
lowed him to go dovra. Lie was gone not more
than five minutes. Here mained at the Collage until
Mr Littlefield and Mr Clapp came. No one but Mr
Trenholm went down cellar while Mr Littlefield

was absent.

Cross examined. I cannot tell what time I went
to get water that evening. I recollect going for the
water after the officers came; 1 wenthito the labor-
atory for it because the water in the cellar was near
where the otTicers brought up the remains. I re-

member correcting Mr Littlefield about the date of
getting the turkey; I suppose it was before the cor-
oner's inquest, but do not know.

JOHN MAXWELL called and sworn. I liv u
Fruit St. place; know^r Littlefield; knew ;i'sli Dr
Parkman, who lived in Wainut street. Recollect
that Mr Littlefield wished me to carry h iiote to Dr
Parkman. It was the fore part of the week, the
same week the doctor was missing. It was about 4
o'clock in the afternoon.
JOHN HATHAWAY, called and sworn. I have

charge of the medicines at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital. I recollect an application was made
to me by Mr Littlefield for blood, Thursday of the
week before Thanksgiving. I did not furnish the
blood.

Cross examined. 1 fix the fact in my mind from
the circumstance that there was to be bat one lec-

ture more that week on Chemistry.

It being 2 o'clock, officers were sworn to take

charge of the Jury, who received more than their

usual admonitions when the Court adjourned to

Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

Interior of Lio^ver Laboratory, show-
ing entrance to the Vault.
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Interior of Laboratory bacU of Dr.
Webster's Lecttjre room.

SIXTH DAY.
Monday, March 25

SARAH BUZZELL called and sworn. I know
Mr and Mrs Littlefield; am a neice of Mrs Little-

field. I was on a visit to them last fall; came on the
19th November, ond went home on the 22d; my
home is in Medlbrd; while there I recollect hearing
of Dr. Parkman's disappearance; heard of it . on
Friday, in the aftejnoon; heard them talking about
it Friday night, Saturday and Sunday. Between 4
and 5 o'clock, on Friday, I went to the front door to
let a gentleman in; think his name was Pettee; on
that afternoon, as the bell rnrig, I went to the door,
as Mr Littlefield had laid down, and Mrs L. had wne
out. When I got to the door—the front door u jthe
steps—I found it locked, and did not know where to
find the key. I looked through the side light, when
the gentleman inquired for Mr Littlefield. I told him
he had laid down, and that if he would go to the
other door I would call him. I went down and
ca.lled Mr Littlefield. I saw Mr Littlefield come out
of the bedroom door, in his stocking feet- I then
passed into the kitchen. Mr Littlefield went to the
door.

Cross Examined. I think it was between 4 and
5 because Mr Littlefield had laid down, and because
it was after the lectures in the afternoon. This was
brought to my mind about two weeks ago, when my
father asked me if 1 went to the door while at Mr
Littlefield's. I had not heard of Dr Parkman's dis-
appearance when the gentleman called.

JOSEPH W. PRESTON, called and sworn. I

am a student in medicine; have been in attendance
upon the last course of lectures; attended Dr Web-
ster's lectures. I recollect the talk about the time
of the disappearance of Dr Parkman. Recollect
seeing Dr Webster on Friday No. 23, the day of the
disappearance of Dr P., about 6 o'clock in the eve-
ning; saw him going into Mr Littlefield's shed; saw
him going iiito the door of the shed; I was passing
from the dissecting room, out by the shed—called
the east shed.

Cross examined. I passed near Dr Webster

—

bowed to him, but do not know whether I touched
him or not. I fix this to be on Friday, because I

was to meet two medical students on Hanover
street; Lhad met them once before, and told them
I could only come that night, for I should be de-
tained at home the next night, I have thought of
this often since. I thought my meeting Dr Web-
ster at that time a remarkable fact; I think I have
mentioned it as such, mentioned it to Mr Richard
SOB, a member of the bar; do not know whether it

was before or since Dr Webster was arrested. I fix

the hour, because I usually had tea at half past 6

o'clock, and was to meet those young men at 7. I

came from the dissecting room, and left some one
there.

By Mr Bemis. I thought it remarkable in seeing
Dr W. at that time, because I had never seen him
there after his lecture. This was my second course
of lectures.

WM. CALHOUN, called and sworn. I drive a
team for Mr Fuller, of the Iron Foundry; I know
Mr Littlefield; live near him. I recollect the talk

about Dr Parkman at the time of his disajipear

auce. Recollect a conversation with Mr Littlefield

and seeing Dr Webster on the Sunday night after

Dr Parkman was missing. Saw him in North
Grove street in front of the Collese. He was com
ing down Fruit street when I first saw him. This
was about 4 o'clock; it was pretty clear at the time.

He came up and^said, Mr Littlefield, did you see any-
thing of Dr Parkman the latter part last week.

—

Yes, said he, I did. Where did you see him.' About
the ground we now stand on. Which way was the

Doctor coming.'' He was coming towards the Col
lege. Where were you when you saw him. I was
in front of the College, or at the front dooi-—I don't
know which he said. Did you see him go into the
College. • No, said he, I went into the College im-
mediately. What time did you see Dr Parkman.'
It was about 1 1-2 o'clock. About that time, said

Dr W. I paid Dr P. $4S3; he did not stop to count
the money, but grabbed it up or wrapped it up,
and ran off.

When he went off, said Dr W., I said to him, you
must go, Dr, to the Register of Deeds office, andfdis-

charge that mortgage, or see that it is done up in

good shape. I understood Dr AVebster to say that

was the last he saw of Dr Parkman. I never was
in conversation with Dr W^ebster before; cannot
tell his manner. He had a cane which he put down
to the ground several times. He stood with his face

to the college at the time; we were all looking that

way; Dr W. stood a little sidewavs to Blr Little-

field.

Dr J. B. S. JACKSON, called and sworn. I am
Professor of Pathological Anatomy at the Medical
College. I have known Mr Littlefield all the time
I have been connected with the college—perhaps
longer. On the Friday when Dr Webster was ar-

rested, I was at the Medical College, in the fore-

noon, about 1 o'clock, when Mr Littlefield came to
my room with some language respecting the disap-

pearance of Dr Parkman. [Conversation objected

to.] He informed me that he had already partly

dug through the cellar wall. I advised him to finish

the opening through the wall. In the alternative of
a discovery, I told him to go and inform Dr Bigelow,
of the fact; then to call at my room in the neigh-

borhood of Dr Bigelow's, and leave his name on my
slate if I was not in. I enjoined upon him strict se-

crecy in case of discovery, and pledged myself to

the same. When I came home in the early part of
the evening I found Mr Littlefield's name on my
slate. I do not know that anatomical subjects have
ever been used in Dr Webster's apartment.
GEO. W. TRENHOLM, called and sworn. In

November last my station was in the west part of
the city, near the college. Have known Mr Little-

field two or three years; know Prof. Webster; the
first time I saw him after the disappearance of Dr
Parkman, was on Sunday afternoon, when he came
up and asked what about that $20 bill. He then
said an Irishman came to the toll-house and offered

a S20 bill. I am mistaken about this. On Sunday
afternoon, I was conversing with Mr J. H. Blake,

near the Medical College, when Dr Webster came
up. This was near 4 o'clock—I am not certain

about the time. Dr Webster came from the front

steps of the college. He came up and spoke to Mr
Blake, and said the first he heard of the disappear-

ance of Dr Parkman he read in the evening papers

of the night before. He said he thought he would
come in and let his friends know that on that day he
paid him $483; he took up the money and started

with it, telling him as he went he would go over to

Cambridge ami discharge the mortgage. This is al]
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I recollect at the time. I left them together, and

went on searching through the houses.

On Fritlav, the day of the arrest, T was passing by

the Medical College, at 3 1-2 or 4 o'clock, when I

met Mr l.ittlefield, who told me he had commenced
digging through the wall; he had suspicions of Dr
Webster; he said he had told the officers he had

searched every [)lace but that; he was going to dig

through the wall and satisfy himself and the public

whether there was any thing there or not. He took

me into the dissecting room entry, and by his direc-

tions I put my hands upon the laboratory wall; we
went round to the front part of the building, and

while talking Trof W. came up, and it was then he

asked about the $20 bill. I told him I had not heard

any thing about it. He then said an Irishman came

to the bridge and offered a $20 bill to pay one cent

toll. The toll keeper thought it strange that the

Irishman should have a $20 bill, and asked him

where he got it. He replied, from Dr Webster.—

He then said the Marshal had the bill, and sent to

him to know if he could identify it. Said he, I told

him I could not swear to it. He then bid me good

night, and went off. Mr Littlefleld wanted me to

come back m twenty minutes or half or an hour,

when he thought he should get through the wall.—

I then went away and was gone twenty or thirty

minutes when I returned. When I came back I

met Mr Littlefield's wife, and asked her if he had

come up from under the building. She said he had

and had gone down to see Dr Bigelow. She asked

me if I was afraid to go down there. I told her I

was not. She then went with me and showed me
the way to get down. I do not remember that any

door was locked. I took a light and crawled out to

the place where he dug through. I put my head

and shoulders through, and saw the parts of the

body found which were afterwards shown to Coro-

ner Pratt. I then came up and waited until Mr
Littlefleld returned with the Marshal, Dr Bigelow,

and Mr Clanp. I aided in taking out the parts. We
all went do^vli, and Mr Littlefleld and I saw the re-

mains removed. I held the lamp while Mr L passed

the parts up. They were under the wall. I do not

recollect of any thing being done about going into

the laboratory before DrWebster was brought down.

The remains were left there until the party re-

turned, and I was left in charge of the building by

the Marshal. It was near 11 o'clock when the party

came down with Prof. W. Mr Littlefleld came
down and said Prof. W. had been brought down. I

went with Mr Littlefleld, and we forced the door of

the laboratory so that the party could get in. S^me
one called for the key of the privy door, whei. Mr
Littlefleld said the doctor had the key, and always

kept it himself. The doctor then pointed to a hook

er nail, and said it was hanging up there. I think

Mr Starkweather took down the key and handed it

to Mr Littlefleld. Mr L. and I then went down to

the laboratory, tried the key and found it would not

unlock the door. We went back up stairs and told

Prof. W. that it was not the key. The door was
then broken open. While in the back room, I

noticed that Prof. W. was confnsed; while in the

laboratory he was more so; he called for water, and

appeared to bite at it. 1 remember an inquiry was
made by some one about the furnace. This was
while the doctor was in the room.
Mr Adams, Rice, and myself, remained in charge

of the laboratory that night. I remained thereun-

til Sunday. I left only a few minutes. The place

was, during that time, in custody of the police. I

do not recollect that any instructions were given in

relation to Mr Littlefleld. The place was properly

and seecurely guarded. No oversight was exercised

towards Mr Littlefleld, to my knowledge. There

was an inquiry about a hatchet, when Dr. W. said

it was down stairs in the sink. 1 believe Mr Little-

field found the hatchet. Some search had previous-

ly been made in the room for the hatchet.

I was present on Saturday or Sunday morning,

when a key was tried to the lock of the privy. Mr
Clapp had the lock, which had been forced off.

Cross Examined. 1 had not heard of any $20

bill until Dr Webster spoke to me about it. I was

a little acquainted with Dr Webster. I think I saw
Mr Littlefleld on Sunday; I saw him on Saturday,

was present when he had a conversation with Mr
Kingsley; Mr L. said to Mr K. he had not seen Dr

Parkman for three or four days. Mr Littlefleld did

enjoin secrecy in relation to his making a discovery.

Mr Littlefleld on Saturday evening went up to the

Marshal's oilice while I was there, and corrected

the statement that he had not seen Dr Parkman for

three or four days. [This statement of the correc-

tion was objected to by defence as inadmissible.]

—

This interview was but a few minutes. There was
a key on the nail in the private room, which the Dr
said belonged to the privy. The lock siibsequenMy

fell off, or was taken off. The privy was nailed ip

that night by driving a nail in by the side of the dc

NATHANIEL D. SAWIN called and sworn. I

run an express from Cambridge to Boston. I know
Prof. Webster; have been in the habit of carrying

articles for him; about the time of the disappear-

ance of Dr Parkman, I recollect bringing packa-

ges; on the 26th of November, Monday, I brought

in two bundles of faggots, or grape vines from his

house; I also brought in a box of the shape of a

soap box and a bag of tan. I brought them from

Dr. Webster's house in Cambridge, and left them

in Mr Littlefield's cellar. He gave me directions to

leave them there, saying he would take them into

his room, himself. I never received similar instruc-

tions before, although I had often carried articles

for him. In the course of three years, I suppose 1

had been there two hundred times.

My custom usually was to carry them either into

the upper or lower laboratory; I generally took the

keys from Mr Littlefleld's kitchen. On the Monday

in question I tried the doors, and looked for the

keys. I thought I would set the things into the la-

boratory, and-therefore tried the door; then I went

to look for the key, thinking I might have misun-

derstood the Dr. I always went into the store room

door. [The door was pointed out on the model.]—

I always went in this way.
I went there again on Wednesday, Nov. 28, and

carried two boxes; one was about two feet and a

half long, a foot deep, and about ten inches wide;

the other was a foot and a half square. The large

one was empty; the smaller one had something in

it. A piece of the cover being split off, I noticed a

piece of a buivdle handkerchief in it. I carried the

things in, and seeing the others in there I did not

stop to try the door. I saw the grape vines and

box, but did not then notice the bag of tan; 1 went

to the College after the arrest of Prof. Webster, to

see these boxes, but did not see the large one, neith..

er the one I carried on Monday. This was on Sat-

urday or Monday.
Cross examined. I have been in the habit of car-

rying boxes to the College. When I had business,

I was always in the habit of going in and out the

lower laboratory; never saw any tan there; Prof.

W. did not tell me that the door was locked when
he sent in the articles spoken of. The knife exhib-

ited to me [the one found in the tea chest,] I saw
first in Prof. Webster's garden, on the 18th Novem-
ber. He was using the knife in trimming his grape

vines; I noticed the knife, from its being a peculiar

one.

DERASTUS CLAPP called and sworn. I have

been connected with the police since 1828.

[The two mortgage notes found among the papeis

of Dr Webster, with one other paper, were now

submitted to Mr Clapp.]

On the 5th of December I was directed by th«

city marshal to go to Cambridge, and get a Cam-
bridge othcer and search the house of Dr Webster.

I took officer Hopkins with me, and went to Cam-
bridge and took ofilcer Saunderson. We went to

the house of Dr Webster; the other officers went up

stairs while I remained below. This was the sec-

ond search. I went in pursuit of papers. I asked

Mrs Webster if she had in her possession a bmidle
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of papers given to her by Dr Webster. In a short

time Mr SM\inderson brought down stairs a bundle of
papers. They being articles not named in the search

warrant, I requested him to return them to the

trunk where he found them, and to bring the trunk
down. The trunk was brought down, when I re-

quested Mrs Webster to give me certain papers
named among them, to bring to the city, which she

did, and I give her a receijit for them. I did not
know wliat the papers were, but recognized on them
the hand writing of Dr Parkman. I put my initials

on these papers—two notes and a memorandum.

—

One of them was a note dated Boston, June 22,

1842, for $400; the second was dated Jan. 22, 1847,

for $2432, and the third was a memorandum.
These papers Mr Bemis now proposed to put into

the case. The first he said was made payable to

Geo. Parkman or order, fifteen months from date;

signed J. W. Webster. Interest payable at 6 per
cent.; on the bottom, marked in pencil, were the

words, "this is to be given up on payment of W.'s
mortgage of Jan. 22, 1847." On the back was this

indorsement—"July 10, 1845. Int. accounted to

date by receipt and seven dollars of principal, leav-

ing $393. Oct. 10th, $7.5."

The second was dated Jan. 22, 1847, for $24.32,

payable within four years, with interest yearly; one
quarter of the capital to be paid yearly. This was
made payable to Geo. Parkman or order, and signed

J. W. Webster. Witnessed by Chas. Cunningham.
In pencil are the words, "$500 of the above is G.
P. plus $332, equal to $832." Written across the

face of the note is the word "Paid," which Mr Be-
mis said the government would show was in Dr
W.'s hand writing.

The other paper related to memoranda in con-
nection with the above notes.

[These papers were submitted to the Court and

then to the Jury, for examination.]

Mr CLAPP. The memorandum I have in my
possession I found in the wallet of Prof. Webster,
which I received from him at the jail office on the
night of the 30th November; the large memoran-
dum, and also two small ones, were found in the
wallet.

Mr Bemis now read the large paper. "Nov. 9th,

Friday, received $510; underneath that $234,10 cts.

out. Dr B. Leaving $275,90. Against this was
written, Pettee, cash.
Sundry memoranda were found on the back of

this, representing Dr P. as calling on the writer,

stating that he owed a certain amount; the Doctor
was much excited, told him to call on Friday, with
other matters relating to payments of money. On
a small i)iece were the figures "$483,64," letter "a,"
the words "jug of molas," "keys," "tin bo.x," "paint"
and "solder."

Mr CLAPP. On Tuesday, 27th Nov., I took part
in the search of Dr Webster's rooms, by direction

of the Marshal, who wished me also to search thro'

that neighborhood. With officera Fuller and Rice
I went to the College about 11 o'clock. Entered the

east end occupied by Mr Littlefield. He went with
us; tried the door in the lower part but could not

get in; cannot tell which door. Alter trying the

door, we went up into the front entry, and tried the

door of the lecture room; found it closed; Mr Lit

tlefield said it was the Dr's lecturing day; it was
now 11 1-2 o'clock. Mr L. rapped on the door; no
one came, when he rapped again, and the Dr came
to the door. I informed him that we wished to

look over the College. He said the Police had made
a search before, but if we wished to do so we might
do it. I said to Dr W., whom I had known for a
quarter of a century, but without knowing his name
—I said to him—We cannot believe for one moment
that it is necessary to search your apartment, but as

we were about to search the neighboihood, we
thought we would begin here first, lest the people
in the neighborhood should object to searching their

houses. We went down into his laboratory.

To my inquiry he said he saw Dr. Parkman last

on Friday, Nov. 23d; he came there by appoint

ment; he paid him $483; to my inquiry where Dr.
P. went to, he said he went out with hurried steps,

and he had not seen him since. We went in to a
back room, when he said there was the place he
kept his dangerous' articles. I fmerely looked in,

when we went down into his laboratory. Saw^
tilings apparently in confusion; after passing round,
when neai- the door of Mr Littlefield's cellar, my at-

tention was called to the other side of the room. I

was at the time near the privy, when I was shown
the passage way to the dissecting room.

I do not recollect looking into the privy; I did not
expect to find Dr. Parkman's body there, or in the

building, and thought it was entirely unnecessary to

go there; consequently the events of the search are

not impressed very strongly upon my mind. We
went to the great vault, where a lantern was
held down. We then went toMr Littlefield's apart-

ments, where we searched every square inch of the

place, pockets, clothing and crockery, and then we
went over the building. Mr Fuller went down un-
der the building. We afterwards searched through
that neighborhood.
On the night of Nov. 20th, about 6 o'clock, I was

requested to repair to the College. In a short time
I was joined by the Marshal, Mr Trenholm, Mr Lit-

tlefield, and Dr. Bigelow. After we went down I

was the first to put a light through the hole. On
going into the laboratory, I stepped round a table,

and asked Mr Littlefield what that place was, point-

ing to the furnace, covered with sundry articles. I

reached down my hand and took up a piece of hard
coal, which I thought came up hard. Something
adhered to it which I thought was bone. The Mar-
shal was near and said, don't meddle with anything
there. He then directed me to go to Cambridge. I

took a carriage in School street, and went to Dr.
Webster's, with ofllcers Starweather and Spurr.

—

We stopped a little ways from the house of Dr W.,
so as not to create any excitement. As I reached
the house of Dr. W. I saw him showing a gentle-

man about his premises. I told him we were about

to search the College over that evening, and wished
him to be present. He stepped into his house and
took his boots and coat.

After he got out he said he should like to go back
for his keys. I told him it was not necessary, when
we went on and got into the coach. He made the

remark in going to the carriage, a few rods off. I

gave directions to the driver to come over through

East Cambridge. We conversed at first about the

contemplated railroad to Cambridge; afterwards

about the efforts used to find the body of Dr. Park-

man. 1 told him what efforts we had made, and

the stories which had been told. As we rode along

he said there is a lady over there, Mrs Bent, who
knows something about seeing Dr. Parkman; sup-

pose we call and see her. I told him we would
postpone it to some other time. Dr. W. said he

called on Dr. Parkman on Friday, Nov. 23, at 9

o'clock, requesting him to call at the College be-

tween 1 and 2 o'clock. The doctor did call, and he

paid him $483, when Dr. Parkman was to cancel

the mortgage. I inquired of Prof W. if Dr. Park-

man had done so. I think he said he did not know.
I then asked him in case Dr. P. should not be lound

whether he should be the loser. He answered he
thought not. As we reached the water, seeing the

tide up, I said to him soundings had been made both

above and below the bridge, and that a hat had been

found near the Navy Yard, supposed to belong

to Dr Parkman. On reaching Brighton street,

the Dr. remarked that the driver was going

the wrong way. I told him the driver might be

green, but would perhaps find his way there at last.

On reaching the jail door, I went in to ascertain if

there were any spectators, when I went to the car-

riage door and said. Gentlemen, you had better walk
into the jail office a few minutes. They all passed

in, no one making any remark, and then went into

the rear office at my request. Dr Webster first

spoke after getting into the room, saying, "what
does all this mean ?" Said I, you recollect I called

your attention when near the bridge, by saying that



soundings had been had above and below the bridge.

We have been making soundings in and about the

college; we have done looking for the body ofDr
Parkinan any more; adding, you are now in custo-

dy, on the charge of the murder of Dr Parkman.

—

He then said, I wish you would send word to my
family. I recommended a postponement of the
message to the morning; if sent then it would be a
sad night to them.
He began to say something which I thought was

in relation to the crime charged, when I told' him
he had better not say anything to me about it. He
then requested that I should send for some of his

friends in the city; to this request I said it would
not be necessary to send for them that night, for

they could not see him; it would do as well in the

morning. I told him I wished if he had any arti-

cles about him not proper to carrv into the jail, he
would give such articles to me. He gave me his

gold vi'atch, wallet containing certain papers, $2 40

in money, an omnibus ticket-case, and Ave keys.

I took these articles, wrapped them up in a hand-
kerchief, took them to the Marshal's office, locked
them up in my drawer and did not see them again
until Sunday. I left Dr. Webster with Mr. Stark-
weather and Spurr in the back room while I made
out a mitimus, and left it with a request that the
doctor should not be contmitted until Mr. Stark-
weather should hear from me. Mr. Spurr then
joined me and we went to the Marshal's office, and
thence in pursuit of the Marshal.
After awhile I went down to the Medical Col-

lege, when I found Dr. Webster there in custody of
two jail officers. There were other olTicers there.

I met them in the laboratory. Mr Littlefield went
for keys to unlock the privy door. He got a bunch,
but none of them would unlock it. 1 with others
got a poker and some other things from the furnace
when we pried the door opon.
The lock came off as the door opened. On Sun-

day after I opened the things in my desk, and found
a key which proved to fit the lock on the privy. I

have some other keys which I obtained at Doctor
Webster's house on a search warrant. Some of
these keys fit the doors of rooms in the College. I

found in Dr Webster's drawer two keys which fit-

ted the outer doors of the College. While in the
laboratory, I saw Coroner Pratt present, also Mr
Andrews, the jailor. Coroner Pratt spoke of not
meddling with the bones in the furnace. I noticed
Dr Webster's manner in attempting to drink; he
tried several times, but I do not know whether he
succeeded. He trembled very much; acted much
as persons do under a fit of delirium tremens.
On Saturday, Dec. 1st, I obtained a warrant from

Justice Livermore, of Cambridge, and with a Cam-
bridge officer and Mr Cunningham, a friend of Dr
Webster, I went to the Dr's. 1 did not get what I

went for; in a drawer in his library I took a bank
book. We searclied the library and looked over the
same trunk in which we subsequently found the pa-
pers produced in Court. I think if these papers had
been in the trunk at the time, I should have found
them. On the same day, after coming home, we
were sent out again te make anothel' search.
From the president of the college, we got permis-

sion to look over the mineralogical cabinet and then
searched Dr Webster's house again, but without
finding any thing for which we were sent.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Court came in at twenty minutes to four

o'clock.

Mr CLAPP cross examined. These three papers
were in the wallet. When I went into the College
1 do not recollect seeing Mr Littlefield tiy the dcor
of the laboratory. I saw minerals in the laboratory
on my visit there, but did not see any fire in the fur-

nace there. In coming in from Cambridge the only
thing I said to Dr W. about searching the College
was the expression I have before used that we were
about to make another search there. The keys ex-
hibited here are the only ones I have had. I don't

remember in coming in that Dr W. said any thing
about the note, move than I have mentioned, ex-
cept Dr Webster, in speaking.-of not being the loser
if Dr Parkman was not found, said, "Dr P. was an
honest man." We arrived at the jail at 8, and at
the College a little past 10; I looked at my watch
at the jail, but did not on arriving at the College.
CHARLES W. LITTLE called and sworn. I am

a resident at Cambridge, a student in the senior
class. I knew the late Dr Parkman. I recollect
meeting him on Thursday, Nov. 22d, between 1 and
2 o'clock, P. M. in Cambridge, on the road leading
to tlie Washington elm. He was riding in a chaise,
and inquired where Dr Webster lived. I told him
where, when he rode on. This was between Mr
Saimders' house and the corner of the street, an 8th
to 1-4 of a mile from the house of Dr W. I call

this to mind from the fact that 1 went to New York
the next day.

SETH PETTEE called and sworn. I do business
in this city; am discount clerk at the New Englantl
Bank, and collect funds at the Medical College; I

distribute or sell the tickets, and collect the pay for

them. I entered upon this duty on the 7th Novem-
ber last. I received one hundred of Prof Webster's
tickets, and disposed of fifty-five tickets for which 1

received pay, by the 23d of November. The aggre-
gate pay for tliese tickets was $825; of the remainder
for some I took notes; others were free tickets; still

others were third course tickets, which also were
free. I disposed of ninety-three tickets in all. Thir-
ty-eight were for notes and third course tickets; I

had seven left. For these thirty-eighr I received,
previous to the 23d November, only $1.5 for Prof.
Webster. The whole amount paid to Prof. Web-
ster was .$825; the .$15 were paid to Dr Bigelow.

I have on my list one hundred and seven students
to Prof Webster's lectures. In one instance. I have
known of a ticket being sold to a student for Dr.
Webster, without my receiving the money. Mr
Littlefield sent for me to come to the College on ihe
23d of November. On the first collections I made,
Nov. 9th, there was due to Dr. W. $510; the lec-

tures began on the 7th. Dr. Bigelow gave me a
note against Dr. W. of $225 89. This note was
dated April 1, 1849; with interest it amounted to

$234 10. This I paid to Dr. Bigelow for Dr. Web-
ster's note. The remainder §275 90 was paid in a
check to Dr. Webster. The next division of funds
was about the 14th. I credited Dr. Webster with
13 tickets sold amounting to $195. This I paid to
Dr. Webster. I drew a check for that amount on
the 14th. The next date, the 16th, I credited him
with $30 ,and paid the amount on an order from Dr.
Webster, dated the 20th. On the 23d, I credited
him with six tickets, $90, and paid a check to that
amount, to Dr. Webster.

1 have collected some since which I have not paid
over. The first time I saw Dr. Parkman and knew
him, was on the 12th November. He came to me
and inquired if I collected funds for the Medical
College, and asked if I had any funds for Dr. Web-
ster in my hands. I had none at the time, and I so
informed him. He made a few remarks, and then
left the Bank. In fifteen or twenty minutes he re-
turned and took a dividend belonging to his wife.

—

When I paid the dividend, I inquired if Prof Web-
ster owed him. He made some remarks and left.

—

A few iiys after, he called on me again, and inquir-
ed if 1 had any funds of Dr Webster. I told him I

had just paid over all I had. He said he thought he
gave me a hint to keep some for him. I told him I

had no control over Prof. W.'s funds, and all I had
to do was to pay them over to him.

[Something further was here said by the witness

which it was difficult to hear. One remark was
something that Dr P. had said about Dr Webster's

dishonesty.]

On Friday morning, I called at the College for Mr
Littlefield. I went up to the hbrary; when I went
down I went into Mr Webster's private room, the
door of which I found open. I told him Dr Park-
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man had several times cailcd on me and inquired if

1 had any of his (Dr W.'s) funds in my luinda. I

told him I did not wish to have any of his funds in

my hands which should he the cauaeof trouble with
Dr Parliman. Prof Webster said, Dr Parkraan is

a very i)ecu!iar kind of a man, is very nervous, and
sometiniea is subject to aberrations of mind ; so
much so that he did at one time put his business
out of his hands. He then added, you will have no
further trouble with Dr Parkman, for I have settled

with him. I then paid Dr Webster $90 in a check
on the Freeman's Bank and departed.
On Friday afternoon I went again to the College.

It was between 4 and 5 o'clock; I culled at the front

door, at the top of the steps, and found it fastened;

a young woman came to the door, and after asking
if I wislied to see Mr Littlefield, told ine if I wouhl'go
to the other door, under the shed, I should find him.
1 found Mr Littlefield, and asked if he sent for me.
He said he did, and wished me to fill up a set of
tickets for a student named Ridgway, who was to

leave town in the morning. I filled them out, with
the understanding that he was to receive the money
for them and pay it over to me. I called at the

College on the following day, Saturday, at not far

from 3 o'clock. I saw Mr Littlefield. I went up
the steps to Prof. Ware's lecture room, when Mr
Littlefield wa^standing by the table.

[Objection was here raised against conversation

which took place in Dr W.'s room, intended as cor-

roboration of Mr Littlefield on collateral points.

—

The government wished to show that the disappear-

ance of Dr Parkman was then known, although Dr

Webster said he knew it only through the evening

papers. Objections allowed.]

My visit to Dr Webster on Friday was to pay him
money to get it out of my hands. At the interv)ev.r

with Dr Parkmau on the 14th, he used harsh lan-

guage in reference to Dr Webster, but I do not rec-
ollect that he used profane language. I do not know
that the message he sent by me to Prof Webster
Was coupled with any profane expression. I think,

In what I said to Dr W-^ I did not represent to him
that Dr Parkman spoke of him as a dishonest man.

Cross examined. I have no means but by my
records to show the number of tickets sold by me
to students. The money I paid to Dr Webster I

think was in bills of the New England Bank. I

sent word to Dr Webster that I should call on him
on Friday moniing; the only thing I had to do with
him was in relation to his tickets. I think I did iiot

tell Prof. Webster that Dr Parkman used profane
language towards him.
By Mr CLIFFORD. I think I did not tell Dr

Webster that Dr Parkman said lie was a d—d ras-

cal, or d—d whelp.
JOHN P. DANA called and sworn. I am Cash-

ier of the Charles River Bank at Cambridge. I

have knov»'n Dr Webster for twenty years. He has
kept a bank account at our Bank, and did in No-
vember last. I have been requested to make an
abstract of Prof Webster's account at the bank.

—

The bank book submitted to me 1 recognize as his.

By this book it appears that on Nov. luth he depos-
ited $275,90 in a check on the Freeman's Bank; No
vember i5lh, $150 in bills; Nov. 24th, a check of
$90. On the 23d November there was due Prof.
Webster on his account, $139,16. This was before
the §90 were deposited. On the first of Nov. he
had a balance of $4,26 due at the bank; then he de-
posited $275,90, when he began to check; on the 1st

December he drew a check of $93,75, which he jiaid

to Mr Wyeth, for rent; on the Monday following
the arrest, several small checks were drawn; those
were the last checks which were paid, when his
accounts were trusteed, the balance being $6y.
DANIEL HENCHMAN, called and sworn. I am

a druggist in Cambridge street. I know Ur Web-
ster. On the 23d November, Dr W. called on me
and asked me if I could give him bills for a check of
$10. The check was on the Charles River Bank.

This was about 10 o'clock on Friday forenoon; the
check was dated 22d, and 1 gave him l)ills for it. I
never have received payment for tliat check; it was
sent out for paynWt on the day of his arrest, after
which it was returned, and it was said there were
no funds.

JAMES H. BLAKE, called and sworn. I am a
nephew of the late Dr Parkman; took part in the
search for him, after his disappearance. On Sunday
afternoon about 3 o'clor k, returning from the jail

lands, 1 went loward.-s the B edical College; when
near the east end of the builiiug, talkin;.' with sev-

eral police oiiicers, Dr Webster came from the di'

rection of the college towards me. 1 thhik he had
no overcoat on, and the day was cold, the wind east.

He took me by the hand, and said that on the even-
ing previous he saw in the Transcript that Dr Park-
man was missing; he came in on purpose to notify

the family that he was the gentleman who went to
Dr Parkman's house on Friday morning to get the
Dr to meet him at the college at 1 1-2 o'clock on
that day. That was tlie first intimation any of the
family knew as to who it was that called for him.
Dr P. called on him, and Dr W. said he paid him
$483, the amount of a note; he, (Dr W.,) kept the
note, and Dr P. left him, stating that he would go to
East Cambridge and discharge the mortgage. Said
he, we all know Dr Parkman to be an honest man,
and 1 trusted him to attend to it. He then said he
should go up and see the Rev Dr Parkman about
the matter. He said he went to church in the morn-
ing, and thought he would wait until after dinner
before he came in. After the conversation he went
into the college. I did not see the Dr as I came up
Grove street. I did not see him afterwards that
day. After stayh)g there a few minutes, I went to

the marshal's office and from thence to Lechmere
Point. The Dr might have come up Grove street

while I was talking with tlie officers M'ithout my
seeing him. [Mr Blake here pointed out on the map
the way in which he went to the college.] I had
been there about three minutes when Dr W. came
up. His appearance at the time Avas in no wise pe-
culiar. I had had no particular acquaintance -with

him; he held my hand nearly all the time; he made
no inquiries at the time about the result of our
search; the only communication he made was as
already stated.

Cross examined. I do not think I told him I was
searching for Dr P. ; he said he came in on purpose
to inform the family of what he told me. I com-
menced the search on Saturday afternoon.

Rev Dr FRANCIS PARKMAN called and swom,
I am a brother of the late Dr Parkman. I have
known Dr Webster for a great many years. While
he was a resident at the North End, in his father's

family, I ivas his pastor. 1 knew him also at Cam-
bridge, and within a few months I was called on by
the son-in-law and daughter of Dr W. to baptize
their child, the grand-child of Dr W., as I had bap-
tized all the children of the family. On the Sunday
succeeding the disappearance of my brother, we
wei-e in great perplexity and distress; none of us
went to church; 1 passed the day in my brother's
family. At about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, Dr
Webster came to my house; immediately on enter-
ing the room he said, almost without the usual sal-

utations, I saw your brother on Friday, 'vvhen I

paid him some money. It was then said to him—

>

perhaps by myself—then you are the gentleman
who called at George's house at 9 1-2 o'clock on
Friday morning, and made the appointment. He
answered that he was, and should have called and
given the information; but that he did not see the
notice of his disappearance till Saturday, and wait-
ed until now, thinking we might be a< church. I
said to Dr W., we are glad to know that it was yoit
that made the appointment; we had feared it might
be some one who meant him ill, and under an ap-
poiiitment had waylaid him. He said further he
had paid my brother $483. I asked him if he was
perfectly certain about the hour, because two per-
sons had called at my house aud said they had sees
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him at 1 1-4 o'clock at some distance from the Col-

lege. He said he was quite certain for it was nfter

his lecture. I asked Dr W. if lie had any papers in

his hands; he replied he had, and he took out one
and dashed his pen through it. This Dr W. repre-

sented as having been done with violence. Speak-
ing of the mortgage, my brother said he would see

that it was canceled. I asked Dr W. whether he
knew that my brother had gone to cancel the mort-
gage. He said he did not know, but meant to go
and see for liiniself.

Dr Webster then departed and I followed him to

the door. 1 think I have a distinct recollection of

the conversation at that time. I am sure he said

that my brother took out one paper and dashed his

pen through it. Dr. W. appeared very earnest in

his manner at the time; he commenced speaking in

a business tone, and exhibited no e.xpression of sur

prise at the disappearance, and no sympathy in my
grief. I should describe it as a business visit. I

have noticed in Dr Webster, before, a quickness and
rapidity of motion—it belongs to his character—but
there was a certain flurry of manner I had not ob-

served before. What particularly struck me was
the absence of tenderness with which persons should
approach those so afflicted as we were. He was in

ray house from ten to twelve minutes. I have an
impression he had no overcoat on at the time. I

think after leaving my house he went down Green
street.

My brother, in his habits, was marked; he was
among the most punctual of mankind; he was regu-

lar in his meals; seldom went out of the city; left a

wife, son, and daughter. His son was in Europe at

the time, and has but lately returned. I may say
with confidence I never heard him use profane lan-

guage ; he could express himself strongly when
moved, but I never have heard him use a profane
word.

Cross examined. The names of the men who
called at my house and said they saw my brother
on Friday, were Fessenden and Oliver. I passed the
morning of Sunday with my brother's family, then
remained at home during the rest of the day.

SEVENTH DAY.
Tuesday, March 26.

RALPH SMITH called and sworn. My place

of business is in Exchange street; I am a dealer in

liquors. Have had business with Dr Webster. The
note shown to me was a reply to a request of mine
to ProfW to pay a debt due me.

[The note was read by Mr Bemis. It was dated

Cambridge, Oct. 15, 1849. The note is to the effect

that tlie writer will pay the bill when he receives

his fees from the medical students, and until then he

asks indulgence.]

SAMUEL D. FULLER called and sworn." I am
a Police officer; have been an officer for nine years;

I have seen Prof. Webster; never had any acquain-
tance with him. On Sunday night, Nov. 25th, I

went to East Cambridge to ascertain whether Dr
Parkman had been there to cancel the mortgage
spoken of Mr Thompson, the clerk in the Regis-
ter's oiFice, said he could best tell aftor seeing Dr
Webster. I took him in a chaise and called on Dr
Webster. The Dr came to the door, when the clerk

made known the business we came for. We went
into the house, when Dr W. turned over the leaves

of a long account book, and then left the room.

—

This was a little after dark. In turning over the

leaves of the book, he seemed to tremble badly. He
returned in "a few minutes and said—it is strange

that I cannot find those papers. He sat down, and
then got up and went to a trunk under a table; then
returned to the account book, and after again look-

ing at it conversed with the clerk about the matter.

He said to him—my ticket man said to me that Dr
Parkman came to him the other day, and demanded
what money he had of mine in his i)ossession. The

ticket man said he had none, when Br Parkman told

him to tell me that I was a d—d rascal and a scoun-
drel. I thought hard of it at .the time, said he, but
I don't care any thing about it now, for I have set-

tled with Dr Parkman, and it is all over. He also

told the clerk that the mortgage was on personal
property, and not on real estate. I made the re

mark that we would go to the city clerk and see if

Dr Parkman had been there. We left, and I saw
nothing more of Dr W. that night.

I took part in the search for Dr Parkman on Tues-
day; went to the College wtth Mr Clapp, Rice, and
C. M. Kingsley. This was about 11 1-2 o'clock.

We went to the lower laboratory door next to Mr
Littlelield's, which we found fast. We next went
to another door by the store room, wliich was also
fast; we then went to the front door to the lecture
room. After knocking the second time, Dr Web-
ster came to the door. After getting into the room,
I asked Dr Webster who was with him when DrP.
paid him the money. What time was it.'' said I.

Between IJ- and 2 o'clock, he replied. We passed
through the lecture room, and when near the table

I asked where they were when the money was
paid. He replied, here, pointing to the place. We
then went to the back private room, of which he
said here is where I keep my choice articles. After
getting down stairs, Mr Clapp, in passing the privy,
asked what place is this? Mr Littlefield answered,
Dr Webster's private privy. At this moment Dr
W. passed across the laboratory to the store room,
saying, this is another room; we passed out 'then

without taking much more notice of the laboratory.
I know that Dr W. appeared to hurry us through
the room. After looking to the main vault, Mr Lit-

tlefield and myself went under the buildings, by the
scuttle. [This place was pointed out on the dia-

gram by the witness.] There w-as no hole in the
wall at the time. There was a conversation as to
the position of the privy while we were there.

Since then I have been through the hole cut in the
wall several times, and have made two examina-
tions of the walls. There is no access by the tide,

under Prof Webster's apartments, of sufficient

qjantity to carry off any thing by it.

J. ^:m the person who found the remains in the
tea ci. St. 1 had been searching on Saturday, Nov.
30, from S 1-2 o'clock in the morning to 4 in the af-

ternoon. I had seen the chest before it was turned
over, but did ;iOt see any one put any minerals in it.

There were six it eight of us engaged in the search.
I proposed to take one side of the building and search
it thoroughly. I do not know that any one had
searched there before Seeing these minerals in the
chest, I thought it was tnc place where he kept the
minerals. But as we were examining every thing,

I thought I would take them out and lay them on
the shelf After taking out a few I found some tan
in the chest, when I thrust my hand in and toojc

some minerals from it. I put my hand in again,

when I took out a knife which I looked at and put
in my pocket. On putting my hand in again, I felt

something cold, when I said I thought there was
something more in it than mhierals. I then took
the chest to another part of the room, and turned it

over, when I discovered parts of the body of a man.
When I first saw the trunk, it was back up; in turn-
ing it over I saw a hole in the left breast about here,
[pointing to the place.] The tan was scraped off
by the hand. OlFicer Butman was about to scrape
off some of it with a stick, when I told him not to

do so. I remarked, on seeing the hole, I should
think the knife in my pocket might fit the hole very
well.

[The tea chest in questiom was brought in while

Mr Fuller was giving his testimony.]

I found the kidneys in the ash hole in another part
of the furnace range; in the lower laboratory on a
table was a comforter next to a window on the back
side, and two blanke 'i -the articles appeared to be
all new—never used 1 remained in charge of the
College several week,<, until the 3d of January; we
did not allow any one in without a permit; my in-
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structioiis were to watch every step of Jlr. Little-

field.

[This last remark was objected to by Mr. Sohier.]

The hole of the privy was 9 3-4 inches in diameter
—we tried the thorax in the tea chest and found

that it would not go through the hole. The pelvis

would go through by turning it up edgwise. While
in the charge of the laboratory, experiments were
made as to whether noises could be heard in Prof.

Webster's room from Dr. Holmes', and viue versa.

Nothing could be heard. These experiments were
authorised by the Marshal or Mayor. A little plate

shown to me was found on the floor under a bench
in the upper laboratory, back of the lecture room.

Cross examined. I measured the privy hole;

the experiments were tried after the sent was taken
up; Mr. Littlefield held the thor.ax and the pelvis

when we tried to get them through. We searched
the rooms thoroughly; found a box of tan, and half

a bushel in a barrel. The box was eight or ten feet

from Mr. Littlefield's store-room. The box was
nearly full. I did not notice the tea chest on Tues-
day. The knife was shut when I took it from the

chest; I put it in my pocket and have kept it in my
possession. When the thorax was thrown out,

Messrs Butman, Starkweather, Rice and I think,

Littlefield, were present. We were sent there by
Jhe orders of the Marshal. These officers were
there that day specially; I remained there, .is I have
before staled. We looked at the thorax fom- or
five minutes when I turned it over, and s.aw the

hole in the side; I turned the thigh partly over,

when we left the remains for the Coroner.
The twine was round the bone of the thigh. The

Coroner's .Jury met about 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

•Officer Butman said he was going to scrajie the tan
off, when I told him not to. It was not scraped off

until the next day. I brushed off a little with my
hand. I put my hand into the tan up to the wrist.

1 never saw Mr Thompson until I went to the Re-
gister's office. After leaving Dr Webster's house, I

remarked to Mr Thompson that I thought Dr W.
appeared very singular—told him that the doctor
trembled. I had no suspicion of the doctor at the
time—thought lie had a quick, nervous way. We
arrived at Dr Webster's just after dark; were there
not more than fifteen or twenty minutes. Our ob-
ject in going there was to ascertain the date of the
mortgage.
The first time I was at the College was on Tues-

day. Dr Webster then said that Dr Farkman was
at his room between half past 1 and 2 o'clock. If

I said before the Coroner's jury that he said half
past 1, it was not correct. On the night after the
search, I made memorandums in relation to the
conversations held at the College. On theday after

the interview at Cambridge, I made some memor-
anda; stated in it that Dr W. looked excited. I

went down into the cellar three times; first on Sat-
lurday morniiig; noticed the ground there; the-re is

a trench round the wall; the tide, in coming in,

flows into the trench, and is confined to it; in one
corner of the wall the water is about three feet

dee]); in the privy two fvet ; from the privy the
ground slants towards the trench. A man cannot
stand up under there, except in the trench; did not
see the remains there; found the towels directly un-
dei the privy. The labels on the minerals did not
look as though they had been written more than five

or six mouths; appeared fresh.

By the Government. Mr Eaton was present
when the tea chest was carried out by the win-
dow.

SAMUEL PARKMAN BLAKE, called and sworn.
I am a relative of the late Dr Parkman. I took an
active ])art in the search for Dr Parkman; in the
course of which I called on Dr Webster, on Monday
morning subsequent to the disappearance, between
10 and 11 o'clock. As I approached the steps I saw
a student, as I supposed, of whom I asked if Dr W.«
lectured thai day. He could not tell, but 1 believe
rutiir Ihe I.ell, when Mr LlttlefieM ainifarwl. lie said

Dr W. did not lecture; but tho't I could see him. He

tried the door of the lecture room, and asked my
nanie, that he might mention it to Dr Webster.

—

He passed through the entry, and 1 thought 1 wait-
ed an unreasonable time. He then appeared by un-
bolting the lecture room door, when he passed out
and I passed in.

I saw Dr Webster coming out of his laboratory
door, or back room. He laid something on the ta-

ble, had on a smoking cap and a working dress.

He stood at the place until I approached him. I

told him I called to get the particulars of the inter-

view I learned he had with Dr I'arkmau. He then
went on to state that on Tuesday the 2Cth, lecture

day, before he had finished his lecture, Dr Parkman
came in and sat down [poinfing to the place] and
waited very patiently for the close of the lecture.

After its close Dr Parkman came up to him at the
table, and said, Doctor, I want some money; he
was very much excited, and was very angry; he
said, you have $500 hi your wallet, and I want it.

The countenance of Dr W. lighted up as he related

this interview. He told Dr Parkman he could not
pay him on that day; he had not collected all the
pay for his tickets ; Dr Parkman then asked him
when he could pay; he replied, on Friday. The
Doctor then went out. On Friday, Nov. 23d, on
coming into the city, he (Dr W.) called at he house
of Dr P., saw him at the door, and told him if he
would call on him after his lecture he would settle

with him.
He did come about 1 1-2 o'clock. T asked Dr W.

how he knew about the time. Pie said his lecture
had been finished, and several of the students stop-
ped on and asked him questions, as was somewhat
customary. After they got through he went to look
at some pictures he had recently purchased, and
then went out. Very soon Dr Parkman ajipeared,

in a great hurry, came up to iiis table, and asked
him if he was ready for him. He said he was. Dr
P. then took out of his pocket a bundle of papers,
done up in a piece of newspaper or brown paper,
and took out a note. He (Dr W.) then paid him
$483, or perhaps $484, and some cents. Dr P.
seized the money and was going off, when he (Dr
W.) said—there is one thing you have forgotten,

Dr, that mortgage. He replied, I have it not with
me, Dr Webster, but I will see that it is attended
to. Dr P. then rushed out of the room, with the
bills in his hand exposed to view. I then asked Dr
W. if he could inform me what some of those bills

were, as they might possibly lead to a discovery.

—

He said he could recollect but one bill, of !$10U on
the New England Bank; the others he could not re-

member. I pressed him rather close, as to vv-hether

they were Boston or out of town bills, of what de-
nomination they were, and the like. But he replied

that he could not tell. I asked him if he had the

notes of Dr Parkman; he aiiswered in the aflirma-

tive, but in a way that made a strong impression on
my mind. He said no one was present during the
transaction.

I had been acquainted with the Doctor for many
years. When I entered the room of Dr W., he
seemed peculiar—appeared to want that cordiality
usual to him. As I came down the steps I thought
I noticed that he looked very pale. He received me
in a stiff, formal manner; think he did not put out
his hand. His manner of speaking of Dr Parkman
was devoid of sympathy for the family, or for the
disappearance. His stiffness of manner seemed as

though he did not anticipate a visit from me. He
said very little about the search, and made no inqui-

ries about the family. The interview lasted about
fifteen minutes. During the interview, there was a
change of position, but not while talking of Doctor
Parkman. I heard the door bolt after I went out;

he must have done it, as there was no one else ia

the room.
Cross examined. The doctor waited upon me to

the door, when I heard the bolt. I heard of Dr
Parkman's disappearance on Saturday afternoon; I

was under much alarm on hearing of it. On going
in to Dr W.'s room, he told me he was preparing
for his ne.xt day's lecture; he was putting a jar up
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pnring tliR Iiaiidhills. While I was present with Dr
W., I looked in to the upper laboratory to see what
kind of a room it was.
CHAS. B. STARKWEATHER, called and sworn.

1 am a police olilcer; have been connected with the

police four years. I took part in the search for Dr
Parknian; commenced on Saturday after the disap-

pearance. On the Monday following, went to the

college with Mr Kingsley, at about 12 o'clock; went
up the front steps; saw Mr Littlefit Id, Dr H. J. Big-
elow, and afterwards Dt Ainsworth; told them the

object of my visit—to look over the college in search
of Dr Parkman. Mr Littlefield tried Dr Webster's
lecture room door, which was fastened. After

knocking, Dr W. came to the door. We told him
what we came for and went in; went through the

lecture room into ihe back laboratory, thence down
stairs, Dr Webster following. We passed through
the lower laboratory, stopping there not many min-
utes. At the bottom of the stairs, Dr W. said this

is all my department; we went out by the labora-

tory stairs. We then searched the rest of the col-

lege. I made one of the party who went out to ar-

rest Dr Webster, on Friday night. In coming in

the doctor talked very freely, about the railroad,

and spoke of Mrs Bent's having seen Dr Parkman
on Friday; he wished us to drive round by her
house; we came in by Cragie's oridge.

Mr. Clapp talked with Dr W. The Doctor [in

passing Second street spoke of the driver's going
the wrong way, and Mr. Clapp replied to it; there
was conversation about the search. On getting into

the jail office. Dr Webster spoke to Mr. Clapp,
sayhig what does this meani' He replied, we have
done looking for Dr Parkman, and you are in cus-
tody for his murder. What, me.' Yes, you are in

custody for the murder of Dr Parkman. IMr Clapp
and Mr. Spurr left me to find the Marshal or S. D.
Parker. Mr. Clajjp made out a mittemus which he
handed to me, saying do not commit the doctor until

we come back. Mr. Clapp had searched him before
this time. Immediately after they went out, Dr
Webster called for water and drank several times.

He asked rae if they had found Dr. Parkman; I told

him I wished he would not ask me any questions,
as it was not proper for me to answer them.
He said, you might tell me something about it;

where did they find himi" Did they find the whole
ofthebodyi' How came they to suspect mei' O,
my children, what will they do.' what will they
think ol me? where did you get the information.'' I

asked him then if anybody had access to his private

apartments but hiniself. Nobody has access to my
private apartments, but the porter who makes the
fires. After a pause, he said, Oh, that villain; I am
a ruined man!
He paced the floor, wringing his hands; he then

would sit down. I noticed him put his hand to his

vest pocket, and then to his mouth. In a moment
he had a spasm like a man in a fit. I asked him if

he had taken any thing; he rephed no. I thought
by his appearance, he had. I asked him if he was
sure. He said he had not. I lifted him up, and he
paced the floor. I was vjith him an hour, when Mr
Clapp came back and told me to commit him. I

went to the doctor and told him I must commit
him. I took hold of his right hand, and he could
not stand.

I asked Mr Cnmmings, an attendant at the jail, to
assist me. We led him to the lock up. I told Mr
Cummings the Doctor had been taking something,
and insisted upon sending for a physician. Mr
Clapp thought it was not best, unless he grew
worse; we might look to him every few minutes.
We laid him into a berth; he could not get in him-
self; we laid him on liis side, and he turned over on
his face. lie a), peared like a nmn in a fit; never
saw a man in just such a condition. In three quar-
ters of an hour I met the Doctor at the Medical
College.
WHien we got there, there were several persons

tn the laboratory. I was present at the breaking
open of the back private room door, and the door of

the privy. While in the lower laboratory, some
one inquired where the furnace was. Mr Littlefield

pointed it out. While hi the laboratory, the doctor
appeared much agitated; more than while up stairs.

I went down witli air Littlefield to help up take the
remains. I do not recollect that Dr W. said any
thing at the time of looking at the remains, except
asking for some water. He look the water and spilt

it over him in trying to drink.

I remained at the College in the day time, but not
nights. I have in my possession some fish hooka
and twine. These were found just as they are, in

Dr Webster's private room. There are three on
one grapple, and two on another. I saw them fii-st

on Friday night, and took them on Saturday. They
were rolled up in a paper and laid on a shelf, in the
back private room, adjoining the laboratory. There
was a ball of twine in the same room. A sinker
was also found with them. They were done up in

a newspaper. [These articles were now submitted
to the Jury.] On Saturday there was a general
search. I was in the upper laboratory in the after-

noon, when I heard my name called by some one in

the lower laboratory. I went down, when I saw
Mr Fuller carrying a tea chest to the back part of
the room; [pointing out the place on the model.]

—

I saw the remains taken from the chest; on the
thigh was some twine; Icut off a piece of this twine;
[exhibiting it;] I had cliarge of certain keys—twenty
f*ur—found on the premises. I found all but one in

Dr Webster's back private room on a shelf, tied up
tog(3ther.

[Objections were here raised by the defence

against the testimony proposed to be introduced

that these ieys fitted other apartments of the Col-

lege besides his ow"n rooms. The Government

claimed the necessity of admitting this testimony,

because Dr Holmes had stated that Dr Webster's

apartments were entirely distinct from the rest of

the College, and because Dr Webster had accounted

for the possession of these keys by stating that he

found them in the street. Testimony allowed.]

One of these keys fits the door of the dissecting

room; another the front door of Dr Webster's lec-

ture room, also the store room door, below. This
last one has the marks of having been filed. Anoth-
er key before me fits the outer door of the building
above the steps, and the door below. This was also
found in the Dr's private room. In this room,
where there had been drawers, the drawers had
been taken out, and a closet made. In this closet
were the keys. [The government proposed to sho"vV

that wine and liquor were found in this closet. Ruled
out as inadmissible. ] When Dr Webster was brought

'

to the Police Court for examination, I said to him,
I found some keys in your room. He asked, what,
them that are filed? I picked them up in Fruit street

ajid threw them in there.

Cross examined. I testified before the Coroner's
Jury; made records from time to time while in

search of Dr Parkman. I finished my records before
I gave my testimony before the Coroner. I don't
think I testified about Dr Webster's putting some-
thing in his mouth at the jail oti'ce. On Friday,
Nov. 30th, when I went to the College, I asked Mr
Littlefield if there was not some private place in the
College not yet searched. He said, no place but
Dr Webster's privy; I asked if we could not look in

there; he said we could not, for Dr Webster had the
key, kept it himself, and had gone away. I told him
I would come again in the morning, and see it. I

then went away; I first saw the fish hooks on Fri-

day, laid on the shelf; the keys were under the shelf
in a drawer. All of these keys were found in the
same place. While about getting into the carriage
at Cambridge I recollect the Dr wished to go back
for keys, when Mr Clapp told him we had enough.

•I have given the exact words in the conversation at

the jail. 1 took the words down at the time, while
the Dr was talking.
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CHARLES G MCE, called ami sworn. I am a

Police officer; was one of tlie party who went to

search the College on Thursday. After getting into

the laboratory, some one asked if we had seen every

thing. It was replied, everything except the privy.

This was said, I believe, by Littlefield. No reply

was made to this, and we immediately passed out

of the room. I was at the College on the night on
which Dr V/ebster was brought down; recollect

hearing some inquiry about the furnace, but do not
know whether Dr Webster was present at the time.

Cross-examined. Was present when the tea-

oliest was turned over. Fuller, Tarlton, Stark-
weather, Eaton and others, were there. The tea-

chest was ten feet from me when first turned over.

Do not know whether Fuller or Eaton brushed the

tan off; cannot say that any one had a stick in his

hand. I do not recollect who asked the question
mentioned when we made the search on Tuesday.
The question, I think, was whether we had seen
every thing. The reply was, either that we had
seen all but the privy or the private privy. At the

time Dr W ebster was near the furnace, I believe,

speaking with Mr Clapp.

SAMUEL LANE, Jr., called and sworn. In am
in the hard ware business at No. 9 Dock square. I

should think I had known Dr Webster since IS.S-S.

I recollect seeing him about the time of Dr Park-
man's disappearance. After I heard that DrP. was
missing, I saw Dr Webster at my place of business;

I should think in the after part of the day. I think
it must have been Monday or Tuesday after; I was
not in the city on Wednesday. Dr Webster came
in and inquired for fish hocks. I told Him we had
none in the store. Stephen B. Kinibi;ll was clerk
also in the store at the time. I have been in Dock
square a year and a half, in the store of N. C. War-
ren. I had seen Dr Webster in that store before;

had done business with Dr Webster previously.

SEPHEN B. KIMBALL called and sworn. I

was clerk for Mr. Warren last fall; I knew Dr Web
ster by sight; about Thanksgiving time, on Monday
or Tuesday, he came into the store for fish-hooks;

he inquired for large size fish-hooks; it was in the
afternoon.
JAMES W. EDGERLY called and sworn. My

place of business is in Union street; I am in the
hardware business; I recollect the time of the dis-

appearance of Dr. Parkman. A person came to

the store for the largest kind of fish-hooks we had;
he purchased half a dozen, paid for them and went
away; this was in the afternoon. The hooks
shown to me, I should think, were the same; I

identify them by a peculiar mark, and the large

size of the hook, having had them on hand a great

while, and seen them often. The person was Prof.

Webster; I did not then know him; have seen him
at the jail and in Court. Nothing was stated of the

object for which the hooks were wanted.

WM. W. MEAD called and sworn. I am in the

hardware business in Union street. I have known
Dr. Webster but recently. About Thanksgiving
time, the Friday after, some one came in and in-

quired for fish-hooks. He wished some hooks to

make a grapple v/ith; he purchased three of those

I offered him; I showed him how they might be

fixed together to form a grapple. They were con-

siderably smaller than those in Court. I think the

person was Dr. Webster; he came to my store

about twenty minutes or a quarter to one o'clock

on Friday.
WM. M. TYLER called and sworn. I am a rope

and twine manufacturer; have been engaged in the

business forty-five years. I think I am able to

= udge of particular kinds of twine. [Pieces of twine
were now submitted to the witness.] This twine

is called small marlin—two threaded raarlin. I have

not the least doubt that all of the pieces on the fish-

hooks, the balls and the other pieces are the same

—

made of good Russian clean hernp; unusual in the

manufacture of such marlin at the present day.

American hemp is generally used for this purpose;

the Russian hemp is generally used on ship-board.

In the kind of material and mode of manufacture
this kind of marlin is unusual for common use.

Cross examined. I think these pieces of twine
were from the same piffce; this kind of twine is sold
by the pound; I used to work the length of this
twine fifty fathoms. This twine is 25 cents and the
other kind is 20 cents a pound; the twiiie before me
is of the best of stock, but poorly nmde. I do not
]iretend to say one piece came from the other; but
they are of the same make.
By the Government. A considerable quantity of

this twine is manuiactured for navigation, sailmak-
er's use, &c. Most of this kind of twine is not put
up in balls.

NATHANIEL WATERMAN called and sworn.
My place of business is 83 & 85 Cornhill. I am a
tin plate worker. I have known Dr Webster for

some time. Dr W. was in my store on the 30th of
November at about 10 o'clock. Ke was talking
with my foreman when I first saw him. I walked ,

up and asked him how Dr Parkman ajipcHred when
he paid him the money. He said he took the papers
in his hand and darted out in his usual manner. I

said in that case he could not have got a great waya
before some one might, seeing the money and pa-
pers, have enticed him into one of his ov^n buildings.
I believed that when he was found he would be
found in one of his own buildings; for I did not be-
lieve the story of his going over Cragie's bridge

;

Dr W. then said energetically, he did go to Cam-
bridge; only think, Mr Waterman, «b mesmerizer
has told the number of the cab in which he went

If, or V,'as carried away; Fitz Henry Homer has
found the cab, which proved to be all bloody. Dr
W. then being engaged in talking about making a
box, I went away.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr WATERMAN on the stand. 1 was speaking
of the manufacture of a tin box; [the tin box was
here brought in;] I told Dr Webster that if he wish-
ed a large thing to be put in the box, he must have
the side come up straight, and not turned in. If

small things were to be put in it might be made dif-

ferent. He replied, "small things, say books, &c."
He then spoke of having handles upon it—he decid-

ed to have a handle on the cover. He said he wan-
ted to solder it up himselt^—you know I can do such
things. I left him then, and bid him good morning.
I did not hear any thing said about the time the box
was to be done. I have done business with Doctor
Webster for several years. The abstract shown to

me was drawn from my books. I have never before
made such a box for Dr Webster, or any one else.

This account runs back as far as 1843. The Doctor
wanted the handle made very strong. The box was
completed on Saturday morning about 9 o'clock.

—

At that time I went into my store and saw it there.

It has not since been called for.

Cross examined. My store is near the Cam.bridge
omnibusses. I The witness further explained the
manner of making the box.] I introduced the con-
versation spoken of of my own accord.

CHARLES G. LATHROP called and sworn. I

am Mr Waterman's foreman; I remember the occa-
sion of Dr Webster's ordering a tin box; it was on
Friday, Nov. 30, at 10 o'clock. He wanted a square
tin box to pack things in; I showed him some boxes
we had on hand, which he said would not answer.
I a.iked him what he wished to pack in it. He said,

"b ks, &c." He then gave me a piece of paper to

show the size of the box which he wanted; eighteen

inche square and ten deep. I told him how such
boxes were usually made. He wished it to be made
strong, and the handle put on so tliat it would not

pull out. Mr Waterman came along about this

time and apologized to the Dr for asking him a ques-

tion about Dr Parkman. [The testimony of the

witness in relation to this conversation did not differ

materially from that of Mr Waterman.
|

I told him
if after he put his things in he would send the box
in, I would solder it up for him. He replied that it

was to be sent out of town, and he could solder it
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h-mself. Mr Waterman told him if he was to sol-

der it up himseli; he should have a holder made to

hold the tin down while lie Soldered it. I told him

I would have it done by Saturday night; he wished

it earlier. I fiuallv promised to have it done by 12

o'clock on Saturday. Dr W. spoke as though he

had no doubt Ur Tarkman went over to Cambridge.

SAMUEL N. BROWN called and sworn. I am
one of the toll gatherers on Cambridge bridge. 1

knew the late Dr Farkman; know also Dr Webster.

On the day of the arrest of Dr Webster, Nov. 3U, I

was in a grocery store at the corner of Cambridge

and Grove streets about 4 o'clock; saw Dr Webster

pass by the window; I went out and walked with

him to the toll house: I asked him if he could recog-

nize that $20 bill—referring to a bill I tofik in the

morning. On the morning of this same day 1 was

on the Cambridge side of the bridge, when an Irish-

man came along and offered me this bill to take out

one cent for toll. I changed it, and carried it to the

other toll house. MrHadley said he had not money
enough to keep it, and I went home for money for

that purpose. Mr Hadley, in depositing the toll

money, left word of this bill at the Marshal's office.

The bill was on the Freeman's Bank. I asked Dr
Webster if he recognized that bill; he said he could

not; the money he paid Dr Parkman was some of it

in large and some in small bills, received of stu-

dents. I had not heard any suspicions made known
in connecting' this with the disappearance of Dr
Parkman.

I had no further conversation with Dr W. I saw
Dr Parkman last, before his disappearance, on

Wednesday or Thursday. Dr Parkman came to

the toll-house, between 11 and 1 o'clock, and asked

if I had seen Dr Webster on that day. I told him I

had not. In a few minutes Dr Parkman passed

over the bridge in a chaise, with a white horse.

—

This was the last time I saw him. He had twice

before, in a few days, been at the toll-house to in-

quire if I had seen Dr Webster.
Cross-examined. This conversation with Dr.

Webster I mentioned to Mr Hadley, when I got to

the toll-house.

BETSEY BENT COLEMAN, called and sworn.

I live at East Cambridge. I know Dr Webster; I

saw him on Friday, the day of his arrest, at my
house, at four o'clock in the afternoon. He called

in reference to Dr. Parkman. I told him I thought

I saw Dr Parkman on Thursday, the day before his

disappearance. Ke had on dark clothes at the time.

1 asked Dr Webster if he had heard anything of him.

He said there had been a coat picked up, thought to

be his, which had spots of blood on it. A hat had

also been found. I said, Oh dear, then I am afraid

he is murdered. He also said something about a

$20 bill which had been offered by an Irisluuan for

toll, which was thought suspicious. He asked me
twice or three times if I was sure it was on Thurs-

day. It was in the afternoon when I thought I

saw him. I accompanied Dr W. to the door, when
he repeated the inquiry again, with the remark, was
it not on Friday.

SAMUEL D. PARKER called and sworn. I did

go to the Medical College on the night of Dr. Web-
ster's arrest. I was at home at 8 o'clock on the

evening of the 30th Nov. The door was opened
and ten or fifteen gentlemen came in. I recognized

Dr. Bigelow, the Slarshal, and others. After stat-

ing the object of their visit, and talking over the

matter, I advised tliatsome one should make a com-
plaint, when Mr. Kingsley said he would make it.

Dr. Martin Gay, a chemist, was sent for at my re-

quest. We went to the jail, when Dr. Webster was
brought up. Dr. Webster recognised Dr. Gay and
myself. Water was handed him, but he could not

drink ; lie seemed much agitated, and expressed

much fccJing for liis wife and children. He wished
that Franklin Dexter and Wm. H. Prsecott should

be sent for. When he spoke of the distress of his

wife and children, I tsld him there was another fam-

ily too in great distress. I said to the otlicers that

Dr. Webster was not to be interrogated. We went

from the jail to the College. While in the fabora;

tory, Mr. Andrews, the jailor, called my attention to

the bones in the furnace. On going in, we ])assed

through the lecture room. • I remember Dr. Web-
ster's asking for water, and the difficulty he had in

drinking it. When the remains were brought up,

Dr Gay was asked if the remains were those of a

human being, and belonged to the same person ?

He answered in the atraniative. When the door of

the privy was forced, and the seat was taken up, Mr
Andrews noticed some spots he thought to be blood.

Mr Dexter was not sent for that night. 1 was pre-

sent at the Police Court when Dr Webster was
arraigned. No examination took place at the time.

[The testimony of Mr. Parker was very unintel-

ligible, and but a small part of it was heard by the

reporters.]

JOHN N. CUMMINGS called and sworn. I am
a watchman and turnkey at the jail. 1 was present

on the night on which Dr. Webster was arrested. I

first saw him when Mr. Clapp came back and told

me to commit him. When Mr. Starkweather took

hold of him, he did not seem to have the use of his

limbs. Mr Starkweather and myself led him down
to the lock up, and put him into bed. When I wens

down for him, subsequently, he seemed much agita-

ted, and said, I expected this. He took no notice of

me when 1 first spoke to him ; he afterwards threw

his arms around Mr. Jones's neck as though he was
fighting ; we carried him up stairs and set him down
in the back office. Mr Leighton and myself lifted

him into th^ coach, and, with Mr. Pratt, went down
to the College. We lifted him out and heljjed him

up the steps. We were detained a few minutes on

the steps. At that time, I noticed he trembled very

hard, and had a cold sweat upon him. While they

were searching the little back room, the Dr, then

standing in the other private room, said, when they

took up a coat, That is the coat I lecture in. See-

ingl them continue their search, he said, I do not

know what they want there ; they will not And any

thing. On returning to the carriage, we assisted

him to get in, and rode backwith him to jail. While

riding back, 1 noticed that his pantaloons were quite

wet ; also noticed the same thing afterwards. We
carried him down to the jail from the office. Twice

in the ninht we went down to see him ;
found him

in the same distressed condition, lying on his back.

I remember Mr Littlefleld's going after the hatchet

while in the College, and returning with it.

GUSTAVUS ANDREWS called and sworn. I

am the keeper of the jail. I remember the night of

Dr Webster's arrest. I first saw him at the Medi-

cal College that night. I entered the College through

the shed, and went to the lower laboratory, ftuite

a number of gentlemen came down the stairs at the

time, and one of them, Mr Parker I believe, called

my attention to the furnace. 1 went to the furnace,

and after taking out some pieces of bones, I turned

round and saw Dr Webster coming in, with the

oflicers in charge. While in the room where the

remains were placed, he exhibited great distress. I

asked Mr Parker if he wanted anything more of Dr
Webster ; he replied he had nothing to say. I or-

dered a carriage, and found Dr Webster was unable

to get in—his limbs appeared to be stiff. The first

words he said, after getting into the carriage, were,

Why don't they ask Litltefleld ; he can explain all

this ; he has the care of the College. They wanted

me to explain, but did not ask me. Wliat will my
family think of my absence. I tlien said. My dear

sir, I pity you ; I am sorry for you. You pity me ;

you are sorry for me ; what for i" I said. To see

you so excited ; I hope you will be calm. He said,

Oh, that's it.

On Saturday forenoon, when Dr Webster was
able to sit u]), he said, "that is no more Dr Park-

man's body than it is mine; but how in the world

they [the remains] came there 1 don't know." He
then said, "I never liked the looks of Littletield, the

Janitor; I opposed his coming there, all I could." I

noticed the dampness of Dr Webster's clothes -
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9i"nday niglil, irrtm persiiirntion. T liave in my pos-
session a letter in the liamlwritiiig of Dr Webster.
The rules of the jail are li'.at all iettors shall be ex~
Bmined before going out of the jail; if sealed they are
•opened before besing sent out. This letter was sent
Tip open. Mr Holmes, the tmnkey, called my at-

tention to it. In consequence of this letter, search
was made at his house for papers. After this I

lok! Dr Wel>sler if tie wished to communicate any
thing to Ms family he had better wait until he saw
some of them. Tin? same thing was stated to Mr
Prescott and Mr Ctinningham. [The followii^ is

the letter addfessetJ to hfs dauirhter.]

Bos ON M<5^nday ev'g.
My Dearest Marianne:—I wrote mamjria, yester-

day, and Mr O.^, Who was her<; this morning, toW me
the had sent it "oul. I had a good sleep, last night,
and dreamt of yoG all. I got my clothes oft", for the
first time, and awoke w The morning quite hungry,
ft was a long time before my first breakfast from
Parker's came, af.d it relished, I can assure you. At
•one o'cktck I was notified that I must appear at the
•Court room. AH was awanged with great regard to

my comfort and avoidance of publicity, and this first

ceremony went, o fir better than I aulkipated. On
my return 1 hati a bit of ttirlvcy and rrce from Park-
er's. They seivd much more than I can eat, and I

have directed the steward to •distribute the surplus
to any poor ones here.

If you will send me a small cannister of tea, I can
make my own. A iittle pepper I may want some
day; you can pm it up Co come with some bundle.
1 would send the dirty clothes, but they were taken
€0 dry and have not been returned. I send a kind
«ote I received to-day from Mr Curtis. Professors
Pierce and Horsford called, to-day. Half a dozea
Rochelle powders I sh-ould like. TeM mamma not
TO op. - the little bundle I gave her the other daj',
iiut to keep it just as slie received it. Hope you
will soon be cheered by receipt of letters from Fay-
al. With many 'kisses to you all.

Good night, from
Your afft. father.

My tongue troubles me yet very much, and I
jnust have bitten i't in my distress the other night;
it is painful and swollen, affecting my speech some-
what.

Ha^d mamma better send for Nancy? I tliink so,
•or auut Amelia.

Couple of colored neck hdkfs.
One mattress.

Cross-examined. It was in cc-nsequence of this
sentence about th^e bundle which led me to keep
buck the letter.

ELI C. KINGSLEY, called and sworn. I am
Postmaster at East Cambridge. The letter submit-
tad to me vv-as dropiied into my office, and I took it

«nd gave it to Mr Tukey, the Marshal. It was ad-
dressed to "Mr Tukey, Boston." It must have
been dropped in the office between 10 o'clock and
twenty minutes past 10. This was on the 2Ulh, and
I brought it over on that day. Its peculiar appear-
ance prompted me to bring it in rather than send it

tiy mail. 1 first intend'ed to mail it, but changed
my Intentions.

FRANCIS TUKEY". Of the three anonymous
letters addressed to me, and now in my hands, this
[pointing out one of them] was the first one receiv-
ed; the post-mark is the 2t)th of November, and the
letter was received that day; another was received
from the Postmaster of East Cambridge; the other
1 am not so certain when it was received.

[The counsr for the government now stated that

he proposed to put these letters into the case as

having been written by Dr Webster. To prove th«

identity of the hand writing, he should oger the tes-

timony of an e.vpert who is acquainted with the

hand writing of Dr Webster, mid then compare
them -with those papers already in the case knoi,vii

4e be in the hand writing of Dr Webster.]

EIGHTH DAY.
Wemn'sd y, March 27.

NATH'L D. GOULD, called and sworn. lam
an old resident of this city; am not personally ac-
quainted with the defendant; I have seen writing
whicli I supposed was his; I have filled out diplo-
mas to which were appended his signature; have
filled out diplomas for a number of years. I have
from my youth paid particular attention to penmaii-
skip; have instructed in penmanship for something
like filty years; have used the pen in a variety of
ways, for curiosity and in the way of instruction.

[The government now proposed to submit the

three anonymous letters received by the City Mar-
shal, to the witness. The defep.ce objected to the

attempt to show by experts that the letters in ques-

tion were probably written by Dr. Webster. The
point was argued by both of the counsel for the

defence, and by the Attorney General for the Gov-
ernmei.t. The Attorney General further said he
expected to show that one of the papers was not
written with a pen, but with an instrument that

was found in Dr. Webster's room, as testified al-

ready by one of the witnesses. The Court allowed
the e vamination to go on in the manner proposed.
The first letter submitted to the witness was the one
designated the "Civis" letter. The letter was
-dated November 21st, and post marked Nov. 30.]

Mr. GOULD. In expressing an opinion in rela-
tioii to this letter, I must, in order to make the mat-
ter clear, be allowed to explain the grounds of my
op hi ion.

[Objections were again raised in relation to the

mode in which the witness proposed to proceed.]

I have never been able to satisfy myself in all my
wriling that I can make the letters exactly alike,
yet 1 riever have had aschoiar, but what I couid de-
tect in his writing souie peculiarity by which I
could distinguish his writing from that of any other
person. And in no attemjit to disguise his hand,
can he get rid of all the peculiarities" which belong
to his; hand. In an attempt to disguise, a person
must pay a particular attention to every stroke of
the pen. In this letter I find three letters made dif-
ferent from the letters of Dr Webster. These let-
ters are "a," "r,'' and the character "&."
The ether letters are not dissimilar from the usu-

al handwriting of Dr Webster. I could mention
parlicidar letters which are similar.

[A question was raised here wiiether the witness

should confine himself to the handwriting generally

or coi7;pare the handwriting with what he knew of

the signature of Dr Webster. The checks on the

Chailss River Bank, drawn by Dr Webster, were
put in as standards of comparison, also the letter

to his daughter and a memorandum found in Dr
Webster's pocket.]

Among the most striking ones is the form of the
letter ''1," which can hardly be mistaken; other let-
ters which I consider similar—which may not be so
clear to others—are the letters "P" and "D." My
usual 'ourse in examining letters Is to look at simi-
lar pecubarities, and then at dissimilar ones. In
making capitals most persons make the first stroke
nearly alike; but In the finishing of the letters the ,

variation consists in the dress put upon them. la
every thing that I have examined In these letters,

the figures 1, 3, 4 and 9 are made similar; the word
"Nov.," for November, are alike in all the letters;
the words "was," "it," "his," "Boston," are alike;
but the 13 in Boston is not always so. The capital
"Y" is alike in ail; it is not made as well as other
letters usually, but is placed above the line. From
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the examination I have made, la my own mind I

have no doubt this letter was written by Dr Web-
ster. (Tlie' letter post-marked Boston, Nov. 26tli,

signed "Dart," was now giver, to the witness.] We
have here an apparently different hand. At first

sight it might be supposed to have been written by
a boy, but by examining it, it is found that it is writ-

ten by a person who linows how to make letters.

—

Dr Webster's letters almost always leaves the letter

"a" open at the top. In this letter 1 see the same
peculiarity. I have no reason to doubt the envelope

and letter were written by Dr Webster. The name
of Francis Tukey was written on the inside of the

envelope, and erased. It was wjitten by the same
hand, but apparently in a difltreiit manner. The
erasure could not have been made by the finger be-

fore the ink was drv. The letters remain under the

erasure perfectly well defined. [The East Cam-
bridge letter was then put into tne hands of the wit-

ness.! I have e.xamined this letter before. I have
no doubt this letter was written by the snme hand
which wrote the other letters. There are some
words here which look as thoiigh they were written

with a pen.

[The witness here stated several peculiarities.

—

. The letter "t" was spoken of as presenting strong

resemblance to the "t" in all the other letters.]

The word " Boston" is like the Boston in Dr
Webster's letters. This letter could not have been
written with a pen. The top of the letter is made
with something soft. It could not either have been
written with a brush. The top of the letter shows
tm instrument of very fine fibres.

[The witness was about to state that he had made

experiments with some instrument to see if this let-

ter could have been written with such an instru-

ment, when objections were raised. The Govern-

ment proposed to show that a stick with a rag

around it, found with a plate in Dr Webster's room,

would make just such marks as are found in this

letter. Ruled out as inadmissible.]

In looking at the words "Paid," on the notes
handed me, I should think they were in the hand-
writing of Dr Webster. On these notes and the

Cunningham memorandum, I discover traces of a
similar hand-writing. The erasures on the notes

were not written with a pen; I discover in them
tlie same fibres spoken of as peculiar to the letter I

supposed was not written with a pen.

Cross examined. 1 have examined these letters

before; the appearance of the letter signed "Civis,"

is that of having been written in haste, and in the

ordinary hand oi^Dr. W.; I cannot say that I think

it was intended to be in a disguised hand. AVith the
exception of a few letters, it has the appearance of

Dr. Webster's handwriting—most of it is; the letter

"a" is closed at the top, which is not usual with Dr
W; the letter "d" at the end of the word is always
turned over; this is Dr. Webster's usual custom;
many people do make some letters alike; generally,

but not always. Dr. Webster turns his "d's" at the

end of the word. His "a" generally resembles a
**u;" in the case of the ditTerent "a's" spoken of,

there are appearances of an attempt to close the top
after the letter was made; his "r" is made without
a hook to it; the"&" alone would not looklike that
cliaracfer; on the face of this letter, it does not look
like a disguised hand; it is difficult to tell a dis-

guised hand without som hing to compare it with;

I do not pretend to tell a disguised hand by merely
looking at a handwriting, but by comparing it with
others; 1 have olteii taken up writing to compare it

with others which it might resemble. On taking

up this letter, I believed it to be in the handwriting
of Dr. Webster.
My belief that this letter is in a disguised hand, is

not influenced in any degree by the examination of
other lett!;rs which I suppose to be in a disguised
hand. I have examined perhaps a dozen letters not
written with a pen.

GEO. G. SMITH called anJ sworn, t have paid?

special attention to pennianship with reference tO'

signatures. I am acquainted with Dr Webster and
also with his hand-writing; have engraved dijilomas

to which his signature was affixed. I have noticed"

the peculiarities of hand-writing in various waysj:
particularly in engravitig fac-simites.

In the letter signed "Dart," the general appear-
ance is not that of the handwriting of Dr. Webster^
but there arc resemblances in many letters to his-

hand—the letters "r,'" "b," "o," "n," "f,"—tl.e "f,"'

in all these letters, is very peculiar. I should not
consider the handwriting of this to be a natuial one.
This letter was not written with a pen; a person
with a stick might make words to resemble the
writing of another. The character of the letter,

taken as a whole, with the pecuHarities pointed out,,

and the manner in which tlie letter must have been
written, contribute to my belief that this letter was-
written by Dr Webster:

[The "Civis letter was submitted to the witness
with the other letters.] I have examined several

of these letters before. With my knowledge of Dr
Webster's handwriting, and on comparison of the
"Civis" letter with the other letters, I am of the
ophiion that it was written by Dr Webster. I ai»
sorry to say I feel q^uite confident of it.

With regard to another letter, [the Dart letter]

I see certain peculiarities resembling Dr Webster's-
hand-wnlinii, but mr imi prepared to sppHk of it

with confidence. I should think it niiglit be his,

but cannot say with certainty. In lookhig at the-

erasure on the inner side of the envelope, I see cer-
tain parts of it which looks as though tlie fingers-

passed over it, and others which do not. It could
not have been done with a pen.

Of th-e East Cambridge letter I cannot speak with
any more confidence than I did of the other letter;

I see certain peculiarities resembling Dr Webster's
hand; but not suflicient for a satisfactory conclu-
sion. It does not appear to have been written with'

a lien.

The erasures on the papers shown to me Inotea

and memorandum] do iiot appear to have been made
with a pen; there are marks of a fine substance. I

do not say that a pen could not have made them.
Cross examined. I did not say the erasures ott

the notes were not made with an ordinary pen; I d©
not know but they might have been made with an
old pen soaked in ink; I never tried the experiment,

[The witness here pointed out to Mr Sohier the

appearance which he supposed some fibrous sub-

stance would make.]

It is possible cotton wool might make suclr a
mark. In the "Civic" letter, among the resemblan-
ces to Dr Webster's handwriting is the letter "d" at
the close of the word, the character "&," and some
other letters, [which the witness specified.] Sup-
posing this to be Dr Webster's handwriting,' I should
think it was rather disguised. These letters I have
picked out, and many more I do not now recollect,

are geuernUy made alike. I think there was an in-
tention to disguise the hand.

[Mr Bemis here read the th-.r anonymous letters

addressed to Marshal Tukey, copies of which we
give below:]

"Dr sir, you will find Dr Parkman murdered on
brooklin heights. Yours, truly, M.
Captain of the Dart."

[This letter was post-marked Boston, Nov. 26th'

and directed to Francis Tukey, City Marshal. On
the inside of the envelope was the name of F. Tukey
erased.]

"Dr Parkman was took on Bord ship hercttlun and
this is all I dare to say as I shall be kelM

Est Cambrige one of
the mea
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XOn tlie second page:]

give me his Watch but I was fraid to keep it and

iJsrowd it In the water right side tiie road to the

long bridge Boston.."

Boston, Nov'r, 31 '49.

Mr Tukey,
Dear Sir:

I have been oonsklerably interested in the recent

affair of Dr Farkman, and I think 1 can recommend
means, the adojjtion of which might result in bring-

ing to light some of the mysteries connected with

the disappearance of the afore mentioned genJle-

man.
In the .first place, with regard to the searching of

houses, itc, I would recommend that particular at-

tention be paid to the appearance of cellar floors^

do they present the appeai-ance of having been re-

cently dug into and covered up again ; cr might

not the part of the cellar where he was buried

have been covered by the piling of wood i" Sec-

ondly, have the out-houses and necessaries been

caiefully examined ; have tJiey been raked eufli-

ciently?

Probably his body was cut up and placed in a

.stout bag, containing heavy weights, & thrown off

one of the bridges—perhaps Craigie's. And Iwould
recommend the firing of cannon from seme of these

•bridges, and from various parts of the harbor &
river, in order to cause the parts of the body tc

lise to the sm-faoe of the water. This, I think

.will be the last resort, & it should be done effectu'

ally.

And I wouW recommend that the cellars of the

houses in East Cambridge be examined.
Yours respectfully,

CIVIS."

FISHER A. BOSWORTH called and sworn. I

am a physician, a resident of Grafton, Worcester
county. Inttended medical lectures in 1847-8; know
Dr Webster, also Mr Littlefield. 1 had occasion to

go to the Medical College on the 23d November
(last, to see a student. It was between the hours of

i and 2, nearer 2.

[The witness here pointed out the way in which

he went to the College, and up the steps.]

I saw tihe door jar, and on going in, thinkiag the

lecture was not yet out, I w«nt do\tTt the west
stairs, to the dissecting room entry, and at the foot

of the stairs met Dr Parkman-, I last saw him at the

top of the stairs going into the College. I went
away, and returned about three o'clock. On return-

ing, I asked Mr Littlefield if Uiere was a student by
the name of CofTran, in the College. He said lie

did not know him; but as he was busy he said if I

w'ould go down I should probably find him in the

dissecting room. I went down and found Mr Cof-
fran.

I fix the time of this visit to the College by the

fact, that on the 20th November I borrowed money
to pay a note; on the following day I came to Bos-

ton, and was too unwell to do any business. On
the 23d I went to the College, after dining with a

friend at 624 AVashington street. Immediately after

dinner I went down to the College. On Saturday

I v;ent to South Boston, to see my brother. Rev. Mr
Bosworth. I first heard of the disapiiearance of Dr
Parkman on Saturday afternoon. I went home
that afternoon; heard of it at the depot, and saw
the notice in the evening papers. I recollected at

the time of havhig seen Dr Parkman on the day be-

fore, and spoke of it in the depot. I was first ap-
prized that my attendance would be required here,

on yesterday at 11 o'clock.

The Attorney General stated that all of the evi-

dence for the government was now in, when the

Court adjourned to 3 1-2 o'clock.

opening for Defenoe.
AFTERXOON* SESSION.

The Court room was densely crowded at an early

hour to hear the opening for the defence. The

Court came in at twenty-five minutes to 4 o'clock.

Mr SOHIER commenced his ai-gument by saying

that it might be expected he should call tlie atten-

tion of the Jury to the condition of ^he defendant at

the bar; but he feared that if he did so, he should

lose siglit of the case, and think only of the man.
He must follow in the steps of the counsel for the

Government and review the case, as presented.

We were in the discharge of our various duties lo

discuss and determine that great question which for

months had occupied the community. Is the life of

Professor Webster forfeited by the commission of

the most atrocious crime on ths records of criminal

practice.' It devolved upon the jury to say, wheth-
er Professor Webster shall depart hence to his fam-
ily, or to the scafibld, leaving to that family only a
blasted name.
This duty did devolve upon the jiu-y, under oath.

If they err here, they must answer it to the prisoner

and his friends, to an exact and scrutinizing God,
and to their own consciences. It devolved upon
them to assume no antagonist position, but endeavor

to assist each other. It was their duty to assume
the position of counsel to this prisoner, and to give

him the advantage of every thing that would oper-

ate in his favor.

And here he wished to make some remarks on a
subject that he would not do, except in such a case.

He would then ask them to look into their own
minds, and eradicate every thing like prejudice. He
remembered they said they were not sensible of

prejudice. Could they say so now.? Could they be

sure at any timer' It was the very essence of preju-

dice to conceal itself in the mind. He besought

them to examine their own minds. If prejudice ex-

isted in a single mind on the panel, there was no

safety.

Were they to forget the great" excitement that ex-

isted when it was first bruited abroad that Dr Geo.

Parkman was missing.? Had they forgotten the

indignation that existed against Professor Webster,

and the College itself, when it wns announced that

the body had been found in his apartments.

He had thought that in opening the case, he might

dii-ninish the labor of the closing counsel. Instead

of informing them of the nature of the defence, he

should call their attention to the rules of law, and

the nature of the government's evidence. And thea

he should state what the facts were which they in-

tended to prove.

1. The rules of law which described the offence

charged. The offence charged is the murder of

George Parkman. Murder was a division of homi-

cide, which was a general term for all killing. This

is divided into two great divisions—that which was
circumstantial, and that justifiable. Criminal homi-

cide was divided into two parts—murder and man-
slaughter. The indictment charged the defendant

with murder. But as a man indicted for murder

may be convicted of manslaughter, the prisoner

stands twice indicted.

The first qustiou was, %vhat was murder.? This

was the killing of any person with malice afore-

thought. Two things were necessary— 1, the kill-

ing; 2, the kilUng with malice albrethouglit. Mal-

ice was of two kinds—express and imiilied.

Express malice is malice in its common acccpta»

tion—a wicked, rancorous disiiosition, which in-

duced a man to kill another. Express malice was

killing with a previous design, shown by circnni-

Bnt we come next to what was called implied

malice. It was a theory of law that it punished not

so much the overt act, as the wicked mind from

which it proceeded. But how was the law to ar-

rive at this.? It could not, except by judging the

mind by the acts.



The law urgeJ that when a homicide was com-
mitted in certain circumstances, then malice should

be implied from the act. If we would know wliat

implied malice was, we must inquire what the acts

were from which it was to be interred.

Malice was implied, by law, from any deliberate

cruel act, committed one against another. There-

fore when one person killed another su jdenly, with-

out any. or wiiUciiit cui.siueinble provocation, ma-
lice was to be imiiUtid. Tliat was the definition.

Having stated this, they saw shadowed out before

them the diflerence between murder and man-
slaughter. Manslaughter was not deliberate—was
not a cruel act, but was done in the heat of cruel

blood. Whenever death ensued upon sudden pas-

sion, with considerable provocation, that was man-
slaughter.

This line might me an exceedingly narrow one,

but one that was never to be lost sight of; for on

ohe side of it was life and on the other death. And
they were to remember that the one act was deli-

berate and without provocation, while the other

was in the heat of blood and with provocation.

The law stated that manslaughter was upon suffi-

cient provocation or sudden combat. What then
was sufficient provocation.'' To ascertain this we
must go to books, where it was well defined. To
ascertain this the law always regarded the instru-

ment. The provocation that would excuse a blow
from a stick, would not excuse it with a deadly

weapon. The weapons were divided into two sorts,

those that were deadly and those that were not.

What was a reasonable provocation for the use of

a dangerous weapon? Here he read from a book,
stating that any assault made immediately, such as

pulling the nose, &c., if resented immediately, with
a deadly weapon, would reduce it to manslaugliter.

He read a case where a person was riding in the

road, and was driven out of it, and the person alight-

ed and killed the assailant. This was held to be
manslaughter. Three soldiers were drinking. An
altercation ensued. The deceased pushed a soldier

out of the house, and the soldier stabbed him. This
was judged manslaughter.
The next question was, what was considered a

sufficient provocation for a homicide with some
weapon not likely to produce deatlii' Words of re-

proach were not sufficient, nor insulting words or

actions. This governed all cases where deadly wea-
pons were used; but when done with weapons not
deadly, this would reduce it to manslaughter.
The next question was, what was meant by sudr

den combat.' [He read from the same book to show
tliat where, upon words of reproach or other causes
a combat commenced, and death ensued, this Avas

held manslaughter, even though produced by adead-
^ ly weapgn.] These causes and authorities showed
tlie real difference between murder upon implied
maliCe and manslaugliter. Professor Webster stood
charged with murder, and virtually also with man-
slaughter. If he committed manslaughter it must
have been upon sufficient provocation. Hence the

great importance of the government proving the
manner; for it was the manner that made the dis

tiiiction between murder and manslaughter.
When the government say that Prof. Webster

killed Dr Parkman with malice, they say it was
done deliberately. And when the government say
he cpmmitted manslaughter, they say he did it with
sufficient provocation.
He proceeded then to state the rules of the law

applicable to the indictment. It Wii ^essential that
the Jury should bear in mind what v ere the various
particulars of the otfence. It was a matter of no
consequence how many crimes a man may liave

committed, if he had not committed the crime
charged upon him. If this rule was to be broken
down, who would be safe.'

Therefore it was, that we had provided in the bill

of rights, that no man should be tried for any ol-

fence, unless the offence was clearly set forth. It

was essential, then, that we should examine this in-

dictment. Wliat, then, were the particulars of the
offence charged against Prof. Websteri'

He then caTIetl attention to the mdTctment. (Hers-

he proceeded to enumerate the several counts ia

the indictment.)

He must ask their attention to the rules of law
applicable to the three first counts. In an indict-

ment for murder it was- imperative that the means-
of death should be accurately described, and then
proof must sustain it. He understood that there
were certain means of death totally separate and
distinct from each other. A large class was strik-
ing; another class was striking a man against an
object. And there were various others, such as
poisoning, strangling, burning, stabbing, &c.
And these were distinct and separate from each

other. Now which of these measures the govern-
ment see fit to adopt and charge, the government
was bound to prove. Now under the class of strik-

ing, it was necessary for the government to mention
some manner; but it was not necessary to prove
th^t the striking was with the same instrument al-

leged. But the means must be proved. If a man.

was charged with producing death by strikinOj
and it was proved that it was done by strangling,
the indictment was not sustained.

To sustain this, he referred to authorities. In an
indictment for murder or manslaughter, where the
death was caused by a man striking against a stoee,.

the charge of producing death by striking with a
stone was not sustained by proving that the deatb

was produced by falling on a stone. In another

case, it was charged as being produced by striking

with a hammer, and it was proved to have been
produced by falling against a door, and tiie defen-

dant was acquitted.

Now the government had alleged the de-ath by
stKiking, in the two first connts, and therefore they

must prove it. In the third count, they must prove
that the death was produced by striking with the

feet and hands.
The fourtli count they should allege to be entirely

insufficient; and the government had no right to in-

troduce testimony under this count; and if they had^

that they had not sustained it. There was no au-

thority for introducing such a count. Here he cited

authorities. An indictment for murder or mann-
laughter must have certainty annexed to it more
than anything else. Not only the time but the man-
ner must be alleged.

If he killed another with a weapon, the govern-

ment must allege the vreapon; but if another wea-
pon was proved, it was sufficient. But if the killing

was by other means, the indictment could not be
sustained. Another authority stated tfeat it was ne-

cessary to set forth the manner 'of the death with
distinctness and particularity, and to prove it.

The count under consideration was clearly distin-

guishable from Colt's case, where one of the counts
charged that death was produced by a hatchet,

and another count, by striking and cutting by some
instrument unknown. This mode of alleging in tlie

indictment was clearly inadmissable. Tliere might
be an indefinite number of crimes tried. The last

count was clearly inadmissible. The question then

^vas—Has the Government proved that Prof Web-
ster killed George Parkman by striking him with a

weapon?
And if the jnry»were satisfied that the killing was

not produced in the manner stated,—if they were
left in donbt on that point, there was an end to the

case, even tliough they should believe that Profes-

sor Webster destroyed Dr George Parkman in some
other way. The government had the privilege of

alleging as many causes of death as they pleased;

but they were held up strictly to the allegations.

In regard to the tliird count, there was not a par-

ticle of evidence. But on the two first counts, the

government had brought up something which they

would attempt to show was insufficient. But they

were to prove that Prof Webster destroyed George
Parkman by striking.
He was perfectly aware that this reason .\blt3

DOUBT was considered as a pi ivii.egi'. to the. de-

fendant. But this was not a privilege accorded to

him. All criminal systems were defective; and this
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was one of fhe cTiecks put upon tliern. The prisoner
v.-as taken from his family and locked up, and he was
told to prepare for the defence.

But meantime, ex parte proceedings were had,
and with all this accumulation of public opinion
against him, he was placed at the bar, his mouth
was shut, witnesses were let loose against him; and
who were they?

Oftentimes malicious witnesses, interested, per-
haps, in swearing off some old grudge, oi" for obtain-
ing a reward. Now tills reasonable doubt was a
check upon this. If the government cannot pi'ove

it without reasonable doubt, the jury must acquit.

This was the only defence they had. This was
every man's privilege. This matter of reasonable
doubt, so far from being a mere gratuity, it was his

RIGHT. And although guilty men sometimes es-

caped, yet the very maxim of the law was, that it

was better that a hundred guilty men should escape
than that one innocent man should suffer.

Mr Sohier read from Starkey, Vol. I., p. 514, the
authority on this subject.

It must be neaiiy a certainty that they would so act

upon it as iftheir lives depended upon it. They should
be convinced, and convin<;ed beyond a reasonable
doubt.

This brought him to the natureofthe government's
evidence, and the law in relation to it. Evidence
was divided into d bfct and circumstantial.—
Direct evidence was where the testimony vyasfrom
persons who had actual knovifledge of the transac-
tions, concerning which he testified.

But circumstantial evidence was where a fact was
attempted to be proved by proving in advance cer-
tain other facts and circumstances, and then by
drawing inferences, prove that certain other facts

existed. For instance, the Governtnent attempt to
prove that a murder had been committed, and they
prove certain other circmn stances, and make the
inferences that this fact existed.

There was no comparison between these two
Idnds of proof. In the latter all we could do was to

approximate to the fact. If a man came and testi-

fied to a fact directly, the chances of error v/ere
few. But where a fact was to be established by
circumstantial testimony, there were a great num-
ber of circumstances to be proved. Here were so
many different chances for error; but the greatest
of all was the fallibility of human judgment in

drawing inferences. We were always drawing in-

correct inferences; and the number of those who
iiad lost their lives from circumstantial evidence,
was from drawing incorroctj inferences. For in-

stance, a man and his niece lived together, aiwi she
was heard crying out to him not to kill her, and she
disappeared. He, in his fright, procured another
girl to represent his niece; and this was construed
as an evidence of his guilt, and he was hanged. Af-
terwards his niece returned. She had absconded
from fear. Several other cases he also cited.

Another great cause why circumstantial evidence
was not to be relied upon, was of a moral nature

—

the tendency of men's minds to prejudice, and the
anxiety to determine, which often led witnesses to

exaijgerate facts, and tribunals to misjudge them.
So much in regard to the nature of the govern-

ment's evidence. It consisted entirely of circum-
stances. And in many cases, it was attempted to
show circumstances by other circumstances. The
law pointed out rules to govern such testimony-
The first was, it was an established rule of law,

that every circumstance that was relied on must be
proved beyond all doubt. That meant this : that
they must find it was proved beyond a doubt when
all the evidence was in. If, in a long train of cir-

cumstances, there was one that failed, there was an
end to the case.

2. The circumstances which were proved, must
establisli to a moral certainty the particular hypoth-
esis attempted to be proved. Wills on Circumstan-
tial Evidence, p. 187.

3. The circumstances which were proved must
not only support the hypothesis alleged, but must
exclude every other hypothesis. If they would sup-

port the hypothesis of the defendant's innocence as
well as his guilt, there was no ground for hesitation
which to choose. (Starlces's Eviderice, p. .577, 2d
edition. Also, Wills 187. All the authorities re-
ferred to in Best. 195.)

[He read as part of his argument facts taken from
Best.] The evidence must be such as wonld not
sustain any other hypothesis than the defendant's
guilt. Cases of the innocent sutFering had occurred
by inattention to this fact. Various examples were
cited.

A servant girl was charged with m.urdering her
mistress. No other persons were in the house, and
the doors and windows were fastened. She was
executed on the presumption that she must have
committed the murder.
But it appeared by the confession of the real

murderers, that they entered by placing a board
across from another building, and entered the upper
part of the house.
Take the Government's evidence. What was it'

It consisted of one great chain of circumstantial
evidence. This consisted of two great parts—first,

that George Parkman came to his death by violence:
second, that Professor Webster produced that death,
and in the manner charged.
How did the government start.' They said that

Dr. George Parkman was murdered. How did they
undertake to prove this.'' By one great circum-
stance, that being in the Medical College, he never
came out.

They started with another link, that Professor
Webster destroyed him by violence, because he was
the last person who was with him. But suppose it

was shown that be had been seen out of it. That
destroyed the whole cf that presumption.
Then another circumstance was the identity of

the body, which depended upon the identity of
certain teeth. But suppose it should be shown that
there w;ts no great peculiarity about these teeth,

after all.

What then must be the line of defence taken up.'

It must consist simply in this, that the circumstan-
ces relied on by the government were not establish-

ed beyond reasonable doubt; and second, that these
circumstances did not establish the hypothesis of
the defendant's guilt.

He came then to state very briefly the heads un-
cer which the defence intended to introduce testimo-

ny. They did not intend to introduce any. direct testi-

mony as to the means by which those remains came
in Prof. Webster's apartments. They put that

where Prof. Webster himself put it: "Those are the

remains of a human body, but how they came there,

I have no knowledge."
Then in regard to the interview between Professor

Vv'^ebster andDr George Parkman, no direct testimo-

ny could be introduced. The parties were alone.

—

There could be no direct proof brought. The evi-

dence in regard to this must consist, in a more or

less degree, of circumstances.

Prof. Webster stood charged with committing a
certain act. In regard to this they should introduce

his character and standing. The law did not admit
so much weight to this kind of testimony where the

testimony was direct, but where it was circumstan-

tial it was entitled to great weight.

And a man had a right to be judged of by his char-

acter. It was a rule that a man should be allowed

to introduce his traits of character, so far as they

related to that particular offence with which he was
charged.

In this particular instance. Prof Webster was
charged with having committed a violent and cruel

act; and he should introduce testimony to show
that he was not the man to commit such an act.

Again, they should endeavor to show what Prof.

Webster's conduct was in the ir.terval between the

alleged murder and his arrest. And also, in regard

to Dr Parkman having left the College.

Professor Webster was a man who had all his life

been devoted to the profession of Chemistry. He
was a nervous man, but a very harmless, timid man,
not likely to be engaged in deeds of blood.
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He had always devoted his attention to Chemis-

try. It was no new thing lor Professor Webster to

be locked up in his laboratory, days or nights. It

was his common and ordinary practice.

They shonld show that Prof. Webster left the col-

lege at a reasonable hour; and how he passed the

night. They might, also, introduce some testimony

to contradict statements made by the government.

This was the extent of tlie information they felt

bound at present to communicate.

[Mr Sohier spoke about two hours and a

quarter, and was listened to with deep attention.]

Covvect Po2-srals of Pa'wf- John W

JOSEPH T. BUCKINGHAM called and sworn.
I reside at Cambridge; am acquain ed with Prof
Webster; have known him nearly 30 years; have
lived uer him for 17 years; his general reputation as

a man of peace and liumanity, I have never heard
called ill question.

JOHN G. PALFREY called and sworn. I have
been ficquainted with Prof Webster for 15 years.

—

His character for peace I have never heard dis-

cussed.
[Objections were here raised by the Attorney Gen-

eral against the manner in wliich the witness was
questioned—he should be questioned upon his repu-
tation, rather than his character, or the estimation
in whicli lie was held by tlie individual.]

MR PALFREY. I suppose Dr Webster has been
esteemed as rather a petulant man; yet his passion
was calm, and would exhaust itself in words.
JOHN H. BLAKE called and sworn. I reside in

Boston; have been acquainted with Prof Webster
25 years; was in his laboratory 5 years. His repu-
tation as a peaceable man, I have not heard ques-
tioned; have never heard of any acts of violence
committed by him.
REV. I)R WALKER called and sworn. I have

been acquainted with Prof Webster 15 years. I

have never heard that he was other than a peacable
and humane man; never heard any imputations of
acts of violence made against him.
FRANCIS BOWEN called and sworn. I have

been acquainted v/ith Prof Webster about 20 years.
I have been acquainted in the society in which he
moved; Iris reputation is that of a man quickly ex-
cited, but lacking in depth of passion; he quickly
gets over his passion. I have never known any acts
of violence imputed to him.
PROF. JOS. LOVERING called and sworn. I

reside at Cambridge; am acquainted with Dr Web-
ster; have been acquainted with him 20 years. His
reputation is that of a peaceable, humane, and quiet
man.

GEORGE P. SANGER called and swoin. I re-

side in Charlestown. I have been acquainted with
Prof. Webster 12 years. Hi's reputation for peace
and humanity is very good. I have never heard any
acts of violence charged against him.
REV. DR. CONVERSE FRANCIS called and

swoni. I reside at Cambridge. I have been ac-
quainted with Prof. Webster as a neighbor since
1842. His reputation as a peaceable, quiet and hu-
mane man has been entirely honorable and satisfac-

tory.

ABEL WILLARD called and sworn. I reside in
Cambridge. I have been acquainted with Professor
Vvebster twenty years. His reputation as a quiet
and humane man is good.
JOHN CHAMBERLAIN caHed and sworn. I

reside in Cambridge. I have been acquainted with
Prof. Webster twenty years. His reputation as a
peaceable, quiet and humane man has been very
high as a neiglibor. I have never heard any acts of
violence imjjuted to him.
JOEL GILES called and sworn. I reside in

Boston in winter and in Cambridge in sumn\er. 1

am a Counsellor at Law. I have known Professor
Webster since 1629. His reputation as a peaceable,
quiet and humane man has been good, so far as my
knowledge goes. I have never heard any acts of vi-

olence imputed to him.
EDMUND T. HASTINGS, called and sworn. I

reside at Meford. I have been acquainted with
Prof. Webster since 1825; I lived in Cambridge till

1834; I never beard his reputation questioned, as a
peaceable, quiet and humane man, until his arrest.

JOHN A. FULTON called and sworn. I reside

in Cambridge; am a painter hy occupation; I have
been acquainted with Professor Webster for twelve
years; I have never heard otherwise tlian that he
was a quiet, peaceable, aimable gentleman. I never
heard any acts of violence imputed to him.

Cross-examined. I never witnessed any acts of
violence by him. Never knew him to be a petulant

man. I knew of the decoration of a Hall in which
he took part; he was sorry that the decoration did

not go on; I did not know of his manifestation of
anger in putting down decorations.
JAMES D. GREEN, called and sworn. I reside

in Cambridge. I have been acquainted v.'ith Prof.

Webster somewhat from fifteen or twenty years..

He has been regarded as a peaceable, quiet, and hu-
mane man.

C. W. HOVEY, called and sworn. I reside in

Cambridge. I have known Prof. Webster twenty
or twenty-five years. His character, I believe, has
been high, as a peaceable and humane man.
DAVID TREADWELL, called and sworn. I re-

side m Cambridge. I was connected with the Col-
lege many years. I have known Prof. Webster
nearly tliirty years. He has been esteemed as a
peaceable, quiet, and humane man; somewhat irri-

table, but a peaceable and harmless man.

NINTH DAY.
TnuRSD»y, March 2?.

NATHANIEL I. BOWDITCH called and sworn .

I reside in Boston. I have known Prof. Webster
about thirty years. His reputation is that of a mild,

amiable man, but rather irritable.

J. D. HEDGE called and sworn. I have known
Dr Webster for a quarter ofa century. I have knowta
him as a nervous and excitable man, but not pas
sionate.

JAMES KAVANAH called and sworn. I lived

three years witli Prof Webster; have known him 15

years. His reputation as a man of humanity is high,
peaceable.
ABRAM EDWARDS called and sworn. I reside

in Cambridge; have knov.'u Prof Webster fifteea

yeai's. I have never known to the contrai-y but
that he was a man of peace and humanity.
PELEG W. CHANDLER called and sworn. I

have knowm Prof Wetster twelve years. His repu-
tation is that of a man of peace, a mild man, defi-

cient iu strength of nassion.
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MORRILL WYMAN, M. D., culled and sworn.
1 reside in Cambridge; have Iciiowu Prof. Webster
15 yrs. As far as I know, Iiis reputation is thai of a
kind, amiable, agreeable man.
PRES. SPARKS called and sworn. I reside in

Cambridge. I have been acquainted with Professor
Webster as a neiglibbr for seventeen years. I have
always supposed him to be a kind man; never heard
any thing before his arrest which was contrary to

that of being a peaceable man.
Cross examined. In saying that I never heard

any thing against his character before his arrest, I

do not mean to say that I have heard any thing since
against him, which transpired previous to that time.
CHAS. O. EATON called and sworn. I reside

in Boston; have knowni Prof Webster three years;
have always known him as a peaceable man, and a
man of kindness. I am a sign and ornamental pain-
ter; I have worked for him. When I went to his

rooms I generally found him there. He always told

me to go into the door of his jirivate room. I have
been there when the door was bolted on the inside;

maay times I have gone away without obtaining
admittance, even when he was in his room, and
when the Janitor himself could not get in. The last

time I was at his room was on the I2th of Novem-
ber, by appoiutment. The Janitor told me I could
not get admittance. We tried several doors before
we could get in.

Cross examined. Previous to the last time on
which I was there, I was there in the summer; dur-
ing his lectures I had diagrams to make for him al-

most every week. I have been at his rooms three
01' four times a week during his lectures, and then
again not so often. I have an impression that his

lectures ended late in the springer early in the sum-
mer. I have prepared diagrams for him for three
courses oflectures—for most of the time while I was
an apprentice Since I have been in business for
myself I have had occasion to go to his rooms every
lecture day—I think four times a week. I cannot
say I have been at his rooms as late as in April,
when his lectures were going on. In saying that I

went there in the early part ofsummer, I mean that
I went there when the weather was wai-m, when
the windows were down. I caimot say positively
what time of the year his lectures closecl. When I

was at his rooms in the summer, 1 think I was
there after my pay for diagrams. In January or
February last I received orders for the diagrams to
be made'in the summer, and he wished me to wait
for my pay until his lectures commenced in the fol-

lowing winter.
By Mr. Sohier. I w^ent to see him fr-equently at

one o'clock, did nor ahvavs go at that time.
ROBERT B. APTHORP called and sworn. I

reside in Boston. I have been acquainted with
Professor Webster for many years; I am not sware
of having heard any thing against him during the
three years I knew him most intimately; I have
heard of him as a peaceable man.
SAMUEL S. GREEN called and sworn. I re-

side in Cambridge. I recollect the Sunday after
the disappearance of Dr. Parkman; I gave the in-

formation to tlie Marshall that the toll-keeper said
he saw Dr. Parkman pass the toll-house, on Fridaj';

I was at the toll-house on Sunday evening, when
Mr. Littlefield came there. I was sitting back in
the toll-house, when a conversation took place in

regard to Dr. Parkman; I understood Mr. LittleJleld

to say that he saw Dr. Parkman go out of the
College on Friday.
Cross examined. Mr. Edward Whitney was pre-

sent; I had conversation with liini at the time; he
said he understood it as I did at the time, but I

believe he differs a little with me now; other per-
sons were present. I understood Mr. ' Littlefleld

that he saw the money paid to Dr. Parkman; I

think he said .$480; I said .|47U before. Mr. Little

field said he had charge of the Medical College. I

understood he was in or about the building when
Dr. Parkman went out; he said he saw Dr. Park-
man go out of the building; I understood him at
*irst to sav that he saw $480 naid to him, and before

he went away, I imderstood him to say that he did
not see the money paid him.
JUDGE FAY called and sworn. I reside in Cam-

bridge; have known Prof. Webster between twenty
and thirty years, intimately for fifteen years. I have
always heard his reputation as that of a peaceable
man; he is a nervous, excitable man; never heard
that he was a man of violence.

I recollect the time of the disappearance of Dr
Parkman; heard of it on Saturday. I saw Professor
Webster on Friday evening previous. I called in
accidentally at Mr Treadwell's and found there Dr
Webster and his wife and Dr Morrill Wyman and
his wife; this was about 9 o'clock in the evening.
There was nothing unusual in his appearance at the
time; he was in conversation at the time with Dr
Wyman. I called at his house on the evenings of
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday of the succeeding
week—I am not quite sure about Sunday evening.
I called on him to inquire about the disappearance
of Dr Parkman, knowing him to have been in town
and well acquainted with what was going on. On
Monday evening I called in, and was invited to sit

down and play whist; I did so; Dr Webster and his
wife and daughter engaged in it. I made the in-
quiries of the Doctor with himself.
JOS. KIDDER called and sworn. I am a drug-

gist in Court street. I know Prof Webster; recol-
lect distinctly the day on which Dr Parknwm disap-
peared. Dr Webster came into my store about 15
minutes after sunset; it was about 15 minutes before
5. He was in the store a few minutes. He ordered
some articles, which I procured for him; the bill ol
these articles is dated Nov. 23d.

Cross examined. He called to purchase Cologne
—purchased a whole box—six bottles—which he
took away; did not pay for it.

MARIANMR WEBSTER called and sworn.^ I
am danghte!-*>fT)r Webster. Since his arrest I have
called toii>»n«5 rsfaf.s;? and circumstances hi reference
to liis rond"<-t «inviiig that wee'iv. On Friday, Nov.
23d, he -warn at limine at tea; came home a few miri-
utea before fi tTf. remained at home mitil 8, when
he went to a nfiighhor's house with my sister, moth-
er, and myself; he left us at the gate; went away
with my mother; I saw him again at half past 12,
when he opened the door for us. He went to his
room about 1 o'clock; we all went up stairs about
the same time; I do not know where he went dur-
ing the evening. He was at breakfast Saturday
morning, but I did not see him until 1 o'clock. He
was at home at dinner; I was not at home in the
afternoon. I saw him at night. One of our neigh-
bors, Mrs Lowell, takes the Transcript, which my
father occasionally borrowed. He was at home in
the evening, during which time he read, and we
played whist; I retired to bed about 10 o'clock that
night.

On Sunday morning I cannot recollect of seeing
my father imtil I saw him at the chapel. From the
chapel he went to walk with us, and was at home
at dinner. We dined earlier than usual, because he
was going to town. I understood in the morning he
was going in. His object in doing so was to inform
Dr Parkman's family that he had an interview with
him on the Friday before. I cannot recollect of
seeing him on Sunday evening.
On Monday my father was at home at dinner.

We dine at 2; he came home just at dinner time;
did not see him in the afternoon. I saw him at tea;

he stopped an hour at dinner; I think he was not at

home in the afternoon. I saw him at 6 o'clock. He
was at home on Monday evening. Judge Fay came
in, and we played whist; I went to bed at 10; my
father was then at home.

I recollect that my father was at home at diimer
on Tuesday, and was at home in the afternoon. He
was at home in the evening; 1 saw him between 10
and 11. There was a fire on that evening.

I recollect seeing him about 11 o'clock on Wed-
nesday forenoon. I was in the dining room when
he came in, and spoke about a book I was reading.
He was at work in the garden until dinner time.

He came home about 6 o'clock in the evening; took
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us to Mr Cnniiiiigham's in Boston; we came home
about 10 1-2 o'clock. I left him up when I went to
bed. He was sitting in his dressing gown, reading a
newspaper.
On Thanksgiving Day he was at home. I do not

know that he came to Boston. He passed part of
the morning in the garden. He was at home in the
evening.

I first saw him on Friday at dinner. He was at
home part oi' the afternoon. lie was at home at
sunset, and remained at home in the evening.

I have a sister at Fayal; have constant intercourse
with her. We keep a journal, from which we m.ake
up our letters; this assists me in fixing my recollec-
tion to tlie events of which I have spoken. My
father is in (he practice of sending plants to Fa' >il

in air-tiglit bo\es. I do not know that any plants
were in i)reparation to lie sent at tlris time.
HARRIET P. WEBSTER called and sworn. I

am dnuiiliter of Dr Webster. Betw^een half past 5

and 6 o'clock on Friday evening, Nov. 2.S, my father

came home. He went with my sister and myself to

Mr Batchelder's, and then went with my mother to
Mr Treadwell's. I saw him again at half past 12:

he came to the door and let us into the house. I

saw him for about half an hour. He went up the
stairs at the same time, and went into his room be-
fore I went into mine.
On the next day I saw him at dinner; he spent

the afternoon at home, and went out about half an
hour, at dark. When he came back he brought a
book. He spent the evening at home. Miss Hodges
was present; ray father read aloud to us, and after-
wards we played whist. I left him up that evening.
I saw him about breakfast time on Sunday; he went
to church with me; he was at liome at dinner, and
came into Boston to inform Rev Dr Parkman of the
interview with his brother on Friday. He made
known this intention to my mother on the morning
of going iu. I recollect next seeing him before bed-
time. It was not ffiT from 10 o'clock. On Monday
I saw him at 2 o'clock; do not recollect seeing him
in the aftei-noon; in the evening .Judge Fay came in
and we played whist; I retired before Judge Fay
left. On Tuesday I recollect first seeing him at din-
ner; next time I recollect of seeing him was at tea
time. In the evening he was at home; he read aloud
part of the time, and played whist part of the time.
On Wednesday I saw him at breakfast, and again

at about 11 o'clock. I thing he was at work in the
garden in the forenoon; he sjient the afternoon at
home; in the evening he went out with my sisters.

On Thursday he passed part of the day in the gar-
den; in tlie evening he was at home and read part of
the time.

On Friday I think I breakfasted with him; I re-
collect that after my father's arrest, certain arti-

cles came out to my father's house from the labo-
ratory; among them were a cap, pair of over-alls,
and one or two coats.

[The Jury v/ere now allowed to retire a few
minutes.]
ANN FINNIGAN called and sworn. I live at

Dr. Webster's, in his family; I wentthereon Friday
evening, November 16th; "the doctor usually break-
fasted at near 7 1-2 to 8 o'clock; he usually dined
at 2 o'clock; I recollect that on Wednesday of the
following week in the forenoon, he came out earlier
than usual. He came in at 12 o'clock; I fix it in
my mind by the fact that when he came in I thought
it was 2 o'clock; looked at the clock and foimd it

was but 12; he went out into the garden at work;
he breakfasted at home every day while I was tliere,

up to the morning before his arrest.

CATHARINE P. Vn^EBSTER called and sworn.
I am a daughter of Dr Webster. On the afternoon
of 23d November my father returned home between
half iJast 5 and 6 o'clock. He remained at home at

8, when he went with my sisters and myself to. a
party. I saw him again about 12 1-2 o'clock.
On the day bef(u-e Thanksgiving he came home be-
tween 11 and 12 o'clock. He passed the evening
with us at Mr Cunningham's. We left there about
10 1-2 o'clock; came out in the 11 o'clock omnibus.

We went to the toll-house to take the coach. While
there I recollect seeing a r.otice offering a reward
for Dr Parkman; my sister first saw it, and my
father read it to us.

On Sunday I saw him at breakfast, when he
spoke of going into to^vn. My mother wished him
to wait until afternoon. He v»as going to town to
inform the friends of Dr Parktnan of liis interview
with him on Friday. He went to church ihat mor-
ning. After church I went to walk with him. He
came uito Boston in the alternoon. I heard his
voice in the evenirg about dusk, and saw him be-
tween 9 and 10 in his study. I saw him as late aw
10, when he came into the parlor.

DOCTOR WINSLOW LEWIS, Jr., recalled.
I have been acquainted with Prof Webster forabout
thirty years. His reputation stands fair; he is a
man of kindly feelings; never lieard that he was vio-
lent. While at the old Medical College I recollect
ofgoingtohis rooms, when I could not get admis-
sion. The cut in the body found in the tea chest
was any thing but a dean cut; could not prove that
it must have been made before death. I fini.she<*my

examination of the remains on Sunday; I do not rec-
ollect thrt Dr Strong was present. The ajipearance
of the lower limbs was that of being soaked in water.
I could not tell whether a bone was fractured before
or after it was calcined.
Cross examined. I do not regard my opinion in

relation to the calcination of bones so highly as tliat

of Dr Wyman. There would be less likely to be a
clean cut after death.
Dr GAY. We finished our examination on Sun-

day. I saw Dr Strong on Monday. The cut might
have been inflicted before or after death. The limbs
looked as though they had been macerated.
Dr HOLMES. There are two authorities in re-

lation to the quantity of blood in the human system;
one says about 27 pounds in weight, the other about
34 pounds; the last would measure about 17 quarts.
The fracture of a bone after calcination depends
much on the degree of calcination. I have broken
bones of a different degree of calcination.

Cross examined. I sliould not defer my opin-
ion in respect to calcination of bones to that of Dr
Wyman; the matter is that of a simple medical fact,

easily determined. I examined several specimens of
calcined bone, and could not tell which were frac-

tured during life and which afterwards. I did not
say one man's opinion was as good as another's.

—

I simjdy give my own opinion ofmy own opinion.
Prof. EBEN. N. HORSFORD called and sworn.

I am an instructor in the Lawrence Scientific School;
gave instruction at the Medical College in Chemistry
since Dr Webster's arrest. I have nitrate of copper
in my laboratory, and I have seen it in other labori-

ties; there are occasions for its use in laboratories;

it is used in organic analysis; either in the analysis
of plants or of animal substances. It is not the best

article for use in removal of blood. I have made
experiments with nitric acid upon beef flesh and
bones. In the course of five hours and twenty min-
utes it had dissolved, and the liquid was clear. I

have dissolved human muscle, but never human
bones; it would dissolve in less time than beef I

have occasion to use blood not unfrequently in la-

boratories. I have not had occasion to use gases from
anatomical vaults; know that such gases are gener-
ated, and are subjects of examination. After going
to Prof Webster's laboratory, I sent out to his

house some clothing, consisting of two pairs of
pantaloons, one or two coats, a pais of overalls, and
a cap. I examined tlie ovei-alls but cursorily at the

time. I have since examined them closely. There
was no blood found upon them. As far as I could
see, they were in the same state when last exam-
ined as they were at first.

Cross examiiied. I found these things in the pri-

vate room of Dr Webster; the policemen had had
tliem for a pillow; I found nitric acid in the labora-

tory, about 15 or 16 pounds. I should think that to

deconii)ose human flesh and bones ra]iidly, it would
require more than the weight of the body in nitric

acid. It woiUd best be done with an iron vessel,
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lined with porcelain. No offensive gas would come
from the decomposiiion of tlie liuman flesh; the of-

fensive smell would be from the nitric acid. I can
see no occasion for using 120 pounds of nitric acid

in the laboratory. Pure nitrate of copper would
"operate upon clothes or flesh but slowly. In the
experiment I made, I usedin weight more nitric ac-
id than flesh and bonn.

I have known I'rof Webster for several years.

—

His reputation is that of a man of kindness, mild-
ness and humanity.

By 'the Attorney General. I do not think
that nitric acid would have any effect upon mineral
teeth. I have never tried any experiments of that
kind.

WM. T. G. MORTON called and sworn. I have
practiced jdenti-stry about eight yeai-s. I usually
manufacture my own mineral teeth. I have seen
Dr Keep's work; was instructed in his method of
malving teeth.

[Certain teeth were now submitted to tlie wit-
ness.

J

I do not see any marks about these teeth by which
they might be identified. I should think I could see
marks of grindhig on the inside of these teeth. The
grinding of teetli to make room for the tongue, is no
unusual thing. I have used jilatinum pins; it is the
usual mode of fastening teetli which are made in

blocks. The holes for the pins are drilled in the
middle of the teeth; there are rules laid down by
authorities as to the place where the springs should
be fixed. The jaw J have in my hand does not
show an unusual degree of absorption; I could go to
a refuse lot of teeth in my possession and find those
which would fit in the jaw before me. I have a
block in my hand which fits exactly to the right
side, as accurately as I could make a block for it.

[A quantity of teeth were now brouglit into Court,
which the witness fitted into the jaw before him,
and exhibited to the jury.]

The eye teeth and the bicuspeds are generally
the most durable. In looking at the government

' models I see nothing peculiar in the projection of
the lower jaw. I wiil answer the question by the
exhibition of four or five models which I have here;
one of them projects more than that in Court. I

never heard a dentist remark that such a projection
was an unusual thing. Looking at the block before
me, I see nothing which should preclude the idea
that the teeth were warped into the place to make
them fit, as well as warped out of it.

Cross Examined. I knew Dr Parkman when
alive. In answering the question about a peculiar
jaw, I should not know what to call a peculiar jaw,
for I never saw two jaws alike; all jaws resemble
each other in particular points; I do not think that
Dr Parkman's jaws were peculiar; I have had diffi-

culties herein distinguishing hisjaw from that of the
models of others. I could mention the jaws of oth-
ers in the community which projects as much as his
did; should not be at liberty to mention names. I

should not be able to identify these teeth as those of
Dr Keep, although I know his work; could not tell

all tlte teelh made by me. Teeth made for one man
v,-ould answer for another if fitted to his mouth; I

never saw a set of teeth made for one man which
would not answer for another. In relation to the
jaw I have here, the absorption is as great as that
of Dr Parkman's; it is that of a person about fifty-

five years old.

By Mr Sohier. Blocks of teeth separate and dis-

tinct might fit two mouths, but on a plate would
net.

By the Attorney General. If I were to take an
impression of a jaw, and there were any particular
marks about it, I should be able to remember the
'aw, if it was not too long afterwards. I never had
any cases of such peculiarities as to remember
them any great length of time afterwards. I think
I never saw any two jaws in which the degree of
absorption and the shape were the same.
DANIEL TREADWELL. I live in theneighbor-

hood of Prof Webster. On the evening of the 23d

November he came to my house with his wife in

the evening; it was near 8 1-2 o'clock. Dr Wyman
and wife were present, and in the evening Judge
Fay came in. The evening was spent in general
conversation. Dr Webster and wife went home
about 10. My recollection of the interview does not
bring up any peculiar indications in his apiiearance
on that evening; he was cheerful and self-possessed;

did not show any appearance of wandering. Dur-
ing the following Tuesday I saw him after 6 o'clock
in the evening, near the burial ground, going toward
his house; it was not so late as 7 o'clock. He stop-

ped me and we conversed together. I saw him once
during the same week, I think in t!ie evening. He
exhibited no unusual appearance; usually talked of
the common topics of the day, and spoke of the dis-

appearance of Dr Parkman.
Cross examined. I think it must have been after

6 o'clock when I met him on Tuesday evening. At
this time he called my attention to a very bright
star. I saw him twice after the disappearance of

Dr Parkman was known.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Dr J. W. Si ONE r<>called. [ examined the hole

in the thorax; it was not a clean cut; the examina-
tion was finished on Sunday, Dec. 2. I'here would
be no clittlculty in miking a clean cut after death.
While a student, I paid particular attention to dis-

sections. There would be no more riilficulty of ma-
king a clean cut than a butcher would have in cut-
ting up a piece of beef.

PH LEi-vA HATCH called and sworn. I live at

No. 15 Vine street. I knew Dr Parkman for fifteen

years. 1 saw him on Friday, Nov. 23d. I saw him
in Cambridge street, between North Russell and
lilossnm streets. He was going towards Court st.

When f got into my bouse it wanted 12 or 13 min-
utes to 2 by my clock. I fix it to be on Friday, in

consequence of my husband's going into the country
on Thursday; on that night my sister came to my
house. I had been up to the Roxbury line to tell my
niece that my sister was here, and was on my re-

turn home when I met ' r Parkman. I mentioned
this vs'hen I heard that Dr Parkman was missing.
I looked at my clock on my return, to ascertain
how long I had been absent.

Cross examined. ' I did not see Dr Parkman turn
round after 1 saw him. i mentioned this when 1

got into the house; I noticed that my sister looked
home sick, and to draw a smile upon her face I said
to her that 1 met a chin - 1 explained it to her that
I met Dr Parkman. I did not mention it immedi-
ately; he was known to some people by that name,
in consequence of his long chin. I met him on the

right hand side of Cambridge street, as I was go-

ing down. 1 do not know that Dr I'arkman turned

and followed me into Blossom street.

JOSEPH HATCH called and sworn. I reside at

No. 15 Vine street. I left thi- city 1 hursday, Nov.

22, to go to ' orinth, Vt., and returned on Monday,
Dec. 3d. I am a married man; Mrs Hatch, just on
the stand, is my wife.

WM. H. Til OMI'sON called and sworn. Ireside

at East Cambridge; am a clerk in the Register's of-

fice. I went to Prof. v\ ebster's on Sunday evening
with Officer Fuller. It was about 6 o'clock; I went
to ascertain the (late of the mortgage on which the

payment of money was paid. 1 stated the object of
my visit to the young Indy who came to the door. -

I went into his study and asked if he recollected the

time on which the mortgage was given. He said

he could tell us if we woufd come in. He looked

into his trunk and said it was strange he could not

find the paper. He then said he would give the

information in another way ; he read extracts

from what I supposed a journal. He gave the

date of a mortgaue, and corrected it himself
immediately by saying he supposed that was
not the one I wanted. I told him the one that I

wanted. He gave me the date of it, and 1 said I

would call on the City Clerk to ascertain about it;

I supposed it was on real estate, and it proved to be

on personal estate. There was considerable other
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conversation at the interview. At this time Dr
Websier said he called over to see Dr I'arkman, to

tell him of his interview with his brother. He said

on his return hume he asked the tnUman if he saw
Dr Parkman oir Friday; he also called on Mr Paige,

ihe City Clerk, to see abmit cancelling the mort-

?a;re. He did not find Mr raige at home, and was
not aware that his communion dav came on the la-t

Sabbath in the month, instead of the first. After

waiting awhile Mr Page returned home. He as-

certained that ibe mortgage had not been canceled.

I made the observation that we would call at Mr
Paige's on our return; perhaps r Paige might have
overlooked the matter. I saw nothing at all pecu-

liar in the demeanor of Dr Webster at the time, ex-

cept in the matter of correcting himself, which I

have stated

Hy-the COURT. The first mortgage he gave me
was the larse one; afterv.'anis the --mall one.

By Mr SuHIER. I had been acquHinted with Dr
Parkman about five years; known him about ten

years. I saw him last (m the 23d of November, in

Causeway street. I shnuld think it was about ten

minutes oi quarter past 9 o'clock. I was goihg to-

wards Charlestown bridge, he vi'as going towards

did state to Mr Andrews that I had written so fine

in the biological state that others could not read it

without a gliiss; I curry the glass for the benefit of

others. I do not know that my eye sight is any bet-

ter in the biological state thau it is now; I do not

think that in that state I could see at a great dis-

tance.

Dr Parkman did not speak to me on that day,

neither do I think that he noticed me. I mentioned
this to Mr Blake, and it seemed to strike him forci-

bly. While at Dr Webster's house, I asked him
how Dr Parkman appeared when he paid him the

money. He said he appeared very angry and ex-

cited. He also informed me that Dr Parkman had
called on Mr Pettee, the gentleman who sold his

tickets for lectures, and inquired if he had any
money in his hands belonging to Dr Webster. Pet-

tee told him he did have money. He wished him to

pay over the money in his hands to him, and he
would give him his receipt. Mr Pettee, he said, re-

fused. Dr Parkman was very angry, and used the

e.xpression to him that Prof. Webster was a d d

whelp. The reason I did not state this to the jury

before was because I was interrupted by the coun-

sel. When we left the house of Dr Webster he fol-

Leverett street. I met him a little below the centre jowed us to the entry, and said, gentleman I trust

of the street; where we met there was a milliner's you will be successful in your search, and he added,

shop on one side, and a carpenter's shop on the oth- that any information he could render he would be

er. It was nearer to the ^'crrunac end of the street, happy so to do. [A pa))er was here handed to the

[The position was here pointed out on the map by witness, who said] in this paper I did not put down
the witness.] I here was no railroad anywhere all thjs conversation. I put it down at the request

near. Ifcwas somewhere near Portland street. I

was on ^e left hand side going down; he was on Ihe

opposite side going towards l,everett street. I fix

the day as being on Friday from the fact that I paid

for the coat I have on that day; I also examined a

title foi a man on India street, that day, and he gave

me a receipt for it. I had not been in Boston for 9

of Mr Andrews, who said I wish only a rough out-

line. DrW spoke also of the great feelhig which the

disajtpearance of Dr Parkman created in the com-
munity. I think he also said that Dr Parkman had

used insulting language towards him; [answering

the Attorney General who questioned him did he

not say thus—] He (Dr W.) also said he told Dr
days; I came in again the week after this time, on Parkman that he would pay him as soon as he got

'J liaiiksgiving day. I left the examination at the pay for his tickets; Mr Andrews asked for this con-

store iu India street; the gentleman was not in, and
I wrote a billet to him. I started from Kast Cam-
bridge at three or four minutes to 2. I first called at

the corner of Hanover and Elm streets, at Orr N.

Towne's. I left some things there, took out my
watch, and found it to be 23 or 25 minutes to 3. This

was after I passed Dr Parkman. I came on foot

from East Cambridge. I went through Portland st.

to Elm street; I am called rather a quick walker.

1 noticed Dr Parkman's appearance at the time;

he had on a dark frock coat, dark pants and a dai-k

hat. When I saw him he had his hands behind him

versation to be put down iu a rough manner, and
then asked me to sign it; at Mr Andrews's request

I put down the statement, which I told him was
only an impression, that Dr Webster said two per-

sons were present when the money was paid.

SAjVIUEL a. WENTWORTH called and sworn.

I live in Vine street; I am a provision dealer. I

knew Dr Parkman; knew him *wo years I saw
him last on the 23d November. I saw him in Court

street, between the hours of 2 1-2 and 3 1-2. I fl-x

the tune from having my dinner at 1. I went to

dinner, and let my young man go at 2; after he got

and appeared to be excited, angry. I noticed him back (my shop is in Lynde street. No. 1) I went

as he came up and passed me. I did not turn and

look round. I first called this fact to mind on Sun-

day about 5 o'clock, when I stated it to the late City

Marshal, Blake.
Cross examined. I do not think that I am near

sighted; I am not aware of it. I use gl.isses slightly

colored, for weak eyes. I give attention to copying

in the Register's Office, but do not think it has im-

paired my eye-sight. There is a grocery store on

the corner after getting into Causeway street. I

down town. He was gone to dinner half an hour.

I went down to Haymarket Square, thence to mar-

ket. 1 met Dr Parkman near Sudbury street; after

getting to Mrs Kidder's he turned round facing the

street; this shop is on the right hand coming this

way. He was then going towards Eowdoin Square.

When he stopped, he put his hands behind him, un-

der his coat, and looked up to the houses this way.
fDescribing it.] I remember this, from the fact that

on Saturday evening, after going home late fi om my
think there is a large turner's shop further down on store, my wife said two men had been to the house

the street. I should think the largest opening from
Causeway street was after passhig Lowell street. I

met Dr Parkman before I got to the first cross street

which leads from Causeway street; I do not know
the name of the street. [After looking at the map]
I had not then got to Merrimack street; Merrimack
street is the first street after going into Causeway
street; it was near to Leverett street when I met
Dr Parkman. I went through Merrimack and Port-

land streets. I do not think that I am near sighted.

I do carry a magnifying glass, for the purpose of

looking at fine writing. I generally write fine; I

have never made the assertion that I have written

so fine at one time that I could not read it at anoth-

and spoke of the disajipearance of Dr Parkman. I

said, I guess he has not gone a great ways; I met
him in the street yesterday.

Cross examined. I communicated the informa-

tion of seeing Dr Parkman to a lady in my house at

the time, and in the week after finding the remains,

to a man by the name of Foster, in Blossom street.

At the time I met him it was near 3 o'clock. I am
sure it was not on Thursday afternoon. I went
down to buy my marketing for Saturday. I had no
occasion to speak to Dr Parkman at the time; I

was with Mr I. H. Russell at the time; I have
spoken to him about it since, and he does not re

member the day on which it occurred. The two
er. I will not swear positively that I made such an men who came to my hcuise were searching for Dr
assertion. I believe I told Mr Andrews that I had Parkman; I did not mention it to any one except my
written very fine writing in a biological state; I wife, until the body was found,

never used the expression mesmeric state; I never SAMUEL CLELAND called and sworn. 1 residue

told Mr Andrews I wrote so fine in the biological in Chelsea and do business in South Market street, l

state that I could not read it in the natural state. I was accuainted with Dr Geo. Parkman. I knew " ^
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for eleven years; in 18-38-'9 I was a tenant of his. I

last saw him on Friday, Nov. 23t\, in Washington
street, between Milk antl Franklin streets.

It was between 15 and 3J minutes past 3—abont

20 minutes. He was going towards Roxbury. I

fix the hour from the fact that 1 went up to see Rev
Get)rge Wells, >o. IS Franklin street, to supply the

pulpitorSt. Luke's church in Chelsea. I had writ-

ten mites previously to Rev. Mr Allen and Rev Mr
Woart, for the same object, and received replies to

them in the morning' of that day. J always called

on Mr W ells at 3 o'clock On passing into Wash-
ington street from Franklin street my attention was
attracted to Or Farkman, from the iact that I sup
posed he was walking with a laboring man. The
circumstance I thought singular, but it afterwards

appeared that he was not walkijig with tiie man in

question I heard of the disappearance of Ur i ark-

man on the fidlovving Monday morning.
Cross examined. I communicated the fact of my

meeting Dr Palkman to my partner at the time; I

also mentioned it to Wm. Knapp, Esq., assistant

clerk of tile Police Court. I asked Mr Knapp if it

was necessary to communicate the fact to the Po-
lice; he said— i\o, forDr e. had been seen going to

the South End on the afiernoon in question. Jf £

had thought it necessary 1 should have communica-
ted it to the ' olice, or to the laiiiiiy; I saw the offer

of a reward for Ids recovery. When I first saw him
he was four or 5 rods otF There were persons be-

tween him and me at the time. He met and passed
me in the street, I going down and he towards Rox-
bury. 1 do not recollect of stating this to Wm Ray-
mond Lee at the time. I did ni.t see any ailvertlse-

ments asking lor information to be communicated to

the lolice in relation to Dr h'arkman. I also stated

this fact to Mr liradley, of the "iilail " while in his

office. 1 re;id the papers daily. I should have been
happy to have communicated any information which
was considered important to the case

I
The answers of Kev. Mr Woart and Mr Allen

were here idl'ert-d by witness to show the date of re-

ceiving them to be on I'riday. The government did
not question the fact of his ri ceiving them on that

day, and thought it not necessary that the notes
should be put in, they only supposed him to be mista-

ken in seeing DrParkman on that afternnon. i

LU JlUS K. JfAliiE called and sworn.

I am city clerk, of Ci-nibii ige; I eaw Dr. Web-
ster at my house on Sunday, November 26, at

about a quarter to 5 o'clock, He stated that

he called to see if Or. Pa'kman had been at

my house since Friday, to discharge a mort-

gage; told him that Dr. Parkmau had not been

there; I believe 1 went to my records to satisty

him that he had not been there.

ABBY B. RHOADES called and sworn. I

reside in Minot fatreet. I was acquainted with

Dr George Parkman for 25 jears. I saw him
last on the afiernoon of Friday, Nov. 23, in

Grt-en siree', corner of Lym.m place, in front of

Mr Souther's apotheca. y store. This was about

a quarter to 5 in the afternoon. There Wrs a

man with him at the tine. I passed as near

as I could, my daughter bein^ between him and

mvself. I was going down, and be was going to-

wards Bijwdoin square. V^e bowed to each

other as we passed.

I do nj: know which bowed first. I fix the

day from the fact that I went out with my daugh-

ter on that flay to Mr Hnvey's st' re, where I

made a purchase o' muslin de iaine. I do not

recollect of whom I bought the articles. On
the next day, Saturday, 1 know I was at home;

1 was also at home ail day on Thursday. I

have taken great pains to ascertain the day. I

first heard of the disappearance of Dr Parkman
on Sunday morning. My daughter first called

to my mind the fact of our meeting him. She
went to Lfexiiigton on Saturday and relumed on
Tuesd-«y. I asked my 'on if Dr P. had beeti

heard fiom, when my daughter reminded me of

onr meeting him in ilie ftreet. I dine at 112
o'clock ; had been out in the afternoon, and was
on my return when 1 met Dr P.

Cross examined. 1 said I had been a parish-

ioner of Rev. I>r Prtikman, and lelt an interest

in the disappearance of Dr ParKinan; I never
have had any misgivings in relation to the fact

of meeting Dr P ; have never taid to my sister,

Mrs Harring'dii, or any i-ne else withiii a few
days, hat if had I nut said, so k any times, I

had met Dr Parknr-in,! should no-vhave doubta
about it. I do not know the person who was
with Dr Parkman ; it was not Dr Webster; it

was someone taller lut n-^t so stout as Dr VV,

I had an interview with Rev. Dr Parkman, on
Tcesfiay, in relation to this fact of meeting his

brotlipr; I A'ent to see him afiaiu on Ftiday,
after Thanksgiving. I went to assure him of
the truth of it, lest he should have doubts on the

subject. I di(i m.t tell him, niitil this inierview,

that my daughter first reniinded me cf the cir-

cumstance.

MARY RHODES called a,id sworn. I am
the daughter of ihe lady just upon the stand.

—

I have known Dr. Gc". Parl-mauby sight near-

ly ten years. I saw lim last on the 23d Nov.
It was in Ct-.een street^ oppos te Mi Souther's
apothecary sho(;. I had been with inv n otlier

to Mr Hi>ve)'s store in Winter sneet. Dr.
Parkman was in company with nome one at the

time. My mother spoke to him on passing. Dr.
Paikmar. passed neatest to ms. I took my bun-
dle from under my arm so as not to hit him in

passing. I went to Lexington on Satuiday,
and heard the fact ••( his disappearance on that
night. I mentioned the fact of ou"- meeting him
to my mother and brother on my return on Tues-
day. I have taken pains to assure myself that

the day and hour t mentioned wer^ correct.

Cross Examined. I did not mention to any
one at Lexington that I met Dr. Parkman on
Friday. I heard the disappear>incc read on
Saturday night, fiom the Journal cr Traveller.

1 did not speak of having seen him because I

thought the disappearance was on Saluidav.

—

The gentleman with Cr. Parkman was rather a
stout v/ian, but not so tall as the Doctor.

When I came to town it did not occur to

me to say any thing of our meeting r>r Park-
roan, until my mother spoke of his disappear^
ance; I was at home all the week of the dis-

appearance; FiiHay was the only day in which
I went through Green street with my mother on
going home. I was in the habit of seeing Dr.
Parkman often.

By Mr. Sohier. This was the only day on
which 1 went home with my mother though
Green street.

SARAH GREENOUGH called and sworn.
I reside in Cambridge; I was acquainted with
Dr. George Paikinan l-.y sight '»r many years;

I saw him last on Fi iday before Th,"ii.kggiving,

in Cambridge street between Belknap and
Soutn Russell street. This was ten minutes
before three o'clock; I fix ilie time from having
an engagement at ten. I wished to see my sob
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at 3 (I'lloc.K; I iijoUeil at my watth on my v-ay

over tiie bridge, and at the clock oi' Dr. Lowell's

Church; \A,heii I saw Dr. Paikinan I knew that

I had time to get to my son's in seasfm to see him.

Cioss examined. I first .?av> him across the

street, as he was passing.

SAMUEL D. DEAN called and sworn. I

am feulPKman at Hovey & Co,'s, in Winter St.;

I recollect having sold mnslin de luine on tlie

23 J of November; it was the only "ale of that

kind ofailir-le for ca^-h • n thatdny; I cannot

tell the h'lur from mv own k' owledge.

Rir. Sol'ier here informed the Court that he

thou;^ht the evidence for the defence was closed,

but wi^hed the indula-nce of looking over their

minutes. It being a few minutes past 7 o'clock

the Court adjourned.

TENTH DAY.
Friday, March 29.

The Attorney General gave notice to the de-

fence that the ground of the government in re-

lation to the mortgage, as taken in the opening

ot the case, was that the sum ol $512 due to

other persons yet remains unpaid.

Witnesses were now called by the govern-

ment.

JOSEPH SANDEPi,SON called and sworn.

I am a police officer of the city of Cambridge.

1 have known Dr Webster four years. On the

week succeeding the disappeai ance of Dr Park-

man, be'woen Sunday and Thanksgiving day, I

sav^ Dr Webster. I saw him get out of the

theatre coach in Harvard square, near the Col-

leges. I should think it \«'as between 11 and 12

o'clock at night. No one of his family was with

him. I >*as standing near when he passed,

and I talked .n the direction he was walking, I

don't recollect seeing him after he passed Grad-

uate's Hall. I fol owed him perhaps fifteen

rods. 1 am a watchman; I met Mr John
Bryatit, another watchman, immediately after-

wards I niride an observation to him about the

person's bfii.g Dr Webster. I am positivs

about its being between Sunday and Thanksgiv-

ing day, from the fact that I called it to mind on
the Saiurday following, after the arrest of Dr
Webster. I am confident it was after 11 o'-

clock, from the direction I took aftfr he went

home. I took a course I never take till 11, un-

less I have something to c;tll me specially. I

cannot tell on what night it was.

Cross examined. I mentioned this on Satur-

day to Mr Bryant. I say 1 <ixed the hour in

my mind from th" particu'ar course 1 took. I

cannot say that it was not on Wednesday night.

I do not know that any other persons went the

same way he did I did not see any ladies get

out of the coach. I am sure tha it was not on
Thanksgiviiig nis-ht, for on that night it was
clear. On the night in question it was hazy.

I do not know that it was not on Tuesday; it

was not on S/iturday. It must have been on
Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday. I walked
behind this person till within a short distance of

Dr Webster's house, but did not see him all the

way. I was standing near by when th^ people

got out of the cuat-h. The moon was net shin-

ing at the time. I turned round immediately

after he passed nie, a li 'followed. I did not

speak to any one until I spoke to ftlr Bryant.—
Next to Graduates Hah is a vacai.t lot, then

beyond is Church street. The omnibus runs

every night wlien tlip theatres are open.

DR DAN lEL H A Pv.VVOOD called and sworn.

I am a dentist in this city, a.nd have practised

as such since 1829, with the exception ot a few
years. I am a memb r of the MastsiichuseUs

Medical Society. 1 have always been very busi-

ly occupied in my jiracrice. I was one of the

first who engaged in the raa^ufactare of mineral

teeth. In sucti tfeth ihere are marks or char-

acteristics by which demists may kiiow their

cwn; they would be as likely to know their la-

bor as fully as a sculptor would know his own
works, or a merchant his own handwriting. I

mean this in a gene ai sense, of large cases or

blocks of teeth. In tingle teeth there might be

exceptions, but in blocks he Would not be likely

to be mistaken.

I could not positively say I could tell Dr.
Keep's work", but should think I might; hie

teeth are not so marked as that of saB>e others.

When I see patients with the teeth of several

dentists, I can tell generally the work of the

difterent dentists.

[The teeth in Cour!; were now submitted to

the wi ness.]

These teeth are covered with foreign substan-

ces; I judge from iippea-ance that Dr. Iveep's

teeth are almost eutirtly destitute of pipe clay.

The principle ingreiients in mineral leeth are

quartz and fi-ld spar; the coroposition of his

teeth as well as those of Dr. Flagg of this city

and Dr. Kelly of Newburyport a.'-e much alike;

I am pretty coufidei.t these are testh of the

composition of Dr Keep; the style of making
is his; I know the style by seeing it at his place

and in the mouths of his patients; his style of

making teeth—I do not say his alone—is that

the teeth are not separated down to the point

which represents the gum. The characieribtica

of the modelling of the teeth are the peculia>'ity

upon the left side, and the absorption of bone at

one point.

[Objections were here raised against allowing

the examination on this point to go on. The

Court ruled that it was not competent to go

iato the general question of the construction and

identity of teeth, but to some extent the cxami-

tion might proceed, as an expert ]

Under the circumstances in which these teeth

were made, had they been my own I thi:.k I

should have no difficulty in identifyitig ti em.
[The witness here stated to the Court that while

turning the teeth over m his hand, one portion

had broken off from another.] I think there

can be no difficulty in identilying ihe teeth.

Cross examinetl. Taking the block alone,

without the modtl, I should think there weuli-l

be noVlifficulty in identifying them; they could

be identified by the workmanship and the ex-

traordinary degree of absorption. The manner
of Dr. Keep in sawing down teeth is peculiar;
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among ali the teeth I have seen, I c'o not re-

member to have ever seen any where the degree

of al)soi()lion is so aieat.

Dr. J O.SHUA TLJCKER called and sworn.

I am a dentist in this cit> ; I h^ve also received

am dical ediic tion; I have been engaged in

dentistry fir rwenty-sine years. I have been at

woik myself all tlietinie; I manufacture sets ot

teeth as well as -iins^le teeth. [The witness

was here asked if on lookiiiir at the tetth before

him and other models, whether he could (ibta>n

from them nit-ans of ideiiiification.] All of ihe

bjocks except one are so dii-figured I should not

wish to give an opinion. The Itfi lower block

has means of identiticaiio , as strong as the

features of a man's face vould be on a canvass

after a week's laboi by an artist.

Cross examined. If a man is sure of the

model, he would be sure of the teeth.

Dr. WILLARD W. COD.MAN called and

Bworn. I am a dentist, and a member of the

Massachusetts Mefliial Society ; I have been in

the practice about sixteen jears, pretty exten-

sively; I have maiiufactuied mineral teeth.

—

[Looking at the tefih before h'm.] I think these

teeth do furnish sufficient means of identifica-

tion.

By the Couit. I think the maker of them
under their present circumstauces, couli iden-

tify thtm.
Cross examined. I think there is a strong

probability that the maker of them could identify

them ; but not so well as he could, if they had
cot been in the fire.

BENJ. H. TODD called and sworn. I was
piesen; at the toll-house on Cragie's bridge Sun-

day evening, after the disappearance of Dr Park-

man. I was in com any wiih Mr Litilefield.

We went over out ot curiosity, learning that the

City Mfrshal had alotof men over there search"

ing for Dr Parkman. The toll man was at the

door, and an ol'l gentleman was in the backpsrt
of the toil-house. There was another person

present. Mr Littlefield a;kod the toll-man if

any policemen were over there. Then I ask
ed the toll-man if he was the one who saw Dr
Parkman go over the bridge. He said he was
not. The young man who saw him was at sup-

per. Ml Littlefit-ld said he was cdnnected w.th
the Medical College, and said he saw Dr Park-
man coming towards the College on Friday af-

ternoon, riealso spoke ff the story which had
been toll of Dr Parkman's payiiig money to Dr
Webster.

Cioss examined. I do not recollect hearing

Mr Littlefield say tha* he saw Dr Parkman pay

the money toDiW'bster; I no not reco'lect

any thing of the kind. I heard every thing he
did s.ay. The words oi Mr Littlefield might
have been c-illed to mind on the next morning.

I recollrcted them on Monday. I have ofti'n

thought of ihir^ language. I met Mr Littlefield

in the street since the trial commenced, when
he asked m- if I recollected ihe conversation at

that time. I never saw Liitlefieid at Gibbs'e

eating-room.

ISAAC H. RUSSELL called nnd sworn. I

am a residenf of Bosicin, in the dry goods bps>
ness. I know Mr Samuel A. Weniworth, pro-

vision dealer. I do not remember walk mg with
liim on any particular d.iy ah ut the liiue of the
disappearance of Dr P;iikinaii; do ni t recollect

being with him on Krinay, Nov 23; 1 recollect

of his having called iry attention to Dr Parkman
on one occasion whil.-t with him; it must have
been before his disappearance, it might have
been six months; it must have been as much as
one day before; I do noi recollect thf 'ast time
I saw Dr Parkman ; if it had been since his dis-

appearance I should have recollected it; I con-
not tell when I first heard of his disappearance.

I was with Mr Weutvvorth on sume occasion
when he called my attention to Dr Parkman;
but the place I do not know.

Cross examined. I occasionally walk with
Mr Wentvvorth, but do not call ti) mind the
time of his calliiig my attention to Dr Parkman.

[The Attorney General here said he had sum-

moned five witnesses who wi uld testify to taeir

having seen a person about the time of the dis^

appearance of Dr Parkman who resemblrd him

in appearance so nearly that they were led to

approach him as being Dr Parkman. He pro-

posed to introduce this evidence, to show that

some of the witnesses for the defe 'Ce might have

been mistaken in their identification of Dr Park-

man. Some discussion jollowed between the

Attorney Genpcal and Mr Merrick for the de-

fence, as to tne admissibility of such kind of

evidence. The Court ruled that the evidence

was of too uncertain a character to be admissi-

ble. A recess of a few minutes now followed.]

GEO. W. FIFIELD called and sworn. I

am a toll gatherer on Cragie's br dge. 1 rei.ol-

lect the time when the clock was p'l up on the
Couit House at East Cambridge. It was with-
in six months; its character as a time-pi- ce is

not good. [Defenco here objected to putting in

the character of a clock ] It was put up last

fall; it stops frequently, and wh(-n tunr.ipg it

frequently does not agree with othtr clocks. I

can see several clocks from the toll house. It

is an inaccurate time-|iiece, not to be depended
upon.

Cross examined. The clock difft-rs from one
half an hour to fifteen mmutes with other clicks;
it is ffometimes faster and somstnnea slower.

SAMUEL D. FULLER called and sworn —
I am toll gatherer at West Boston or Cambridge
bridge, on the Cambridge side, i have had oc-
casion to observe the clock on the Court House
at East Cambridge. It was put up lust fnll; it

is an inaccurate time- piece; scometini' s stops,

and at other times it is five to ten minutes out of
the way.
The Attorney Genera! said he should rest his

case here.
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Closini ilrgiimcnt for Defence.

Judjifi i\]eiTii;k (hen coininenceJ the closing

argiimeat for liie rle'ence.

rie commenced by enying lie need not say to

the jury with what difliculty he entered on the

defence. She cac^e (ji evented to the jury trans-

cended in importance any which had ever occu

pied iheaiti-iition nfunr ciiizens. A few months

since a well known individual suddenly disap-

peared; lonuected with a fciniily well known in

the coniniuniiy; in S'lch a disapi;earance his

friends nauirally and deeply wore interested;

they enlifted the whole cornaiui'i y in it; when
all inqniry, iiivt-ttigation and efforts seemed en-

tirf-ly b^filed, and ihere seemed universal dark-

ness, then suHdenly ihe astounding lact was

made known that the mangled rem?dns had been

found, and that the perpetrator had also been

found—an individual who v;-ould no more have

been suspected than one of us eng^iged in this

case.

With this it was stated that circumstances

h'^d transpired which fully fixed upon this per-

son the siigina of the crime. In the meantime,

the prioiyiier at thv^ bar was iw the cell of your

prison, sdeni ; he was a (me, .vithout friends and

without help to repel the charges a.'^ainst hir<i;

Le wailed in silence and hope; he set forth no

appeal ; he snfl'ered the charges to be sent foith,

until tl'^ey returned from the most diiferenl parts

of this land, and of other lands. He waited

long and in hope, wdv n the time should come,

that passion would give way, and his country

would try him justly. ^
TLat hope and that expsctatia'Q is not disap-

pointed; he has not asked one hour's delay;

but prepared in that consciousness that he
could trust his hfe to an impartial Jury under

the instructionsof a calm and learned court.

Gentlemen, it is in)possible that before taking

your oadis you should not have heard nmch
that has Nien detailed on this trial; yet yi.u

have declared that these circumstances have

not produced even a bias on your mind ; if this

be 60, then after the evidence is produced in a

judicial P)ira, I may rely upon a more favorable

effect upon y•^ur minds. What then is the

charges, and what is tl>e crime. The charge is

that on the 23d of November last, George Park-

man was nni dered by ihe prisoner at the bar.

In various forms the charges are presented in

the indictment before you. I'his has been done,

becaiise as it has lieen stated, ditiercnt evidence

may make it neces-ary to slate the charge in

their various wajs.

To establish the charge, there are certain

facts which it is iud'speosabie that the govern-

ment should prove. Th y must prove the death

of George Parkman; the manner of his d ath,

the agency of the defendunt in produc ng it; and

tiiey niusi prove al.soihat it was done with

malice a'oreihouglit.

Much time has been spent in gathering testi-

mony ti. prove these charges; and yet by no di-

rect evidence is it shown that hr. Parkman was
slain, or vhat Oie defeudaiit h^d any agency in

causing his ileaih, if |.[0''uced!)y violence. Lei us

see what the position of ihe government is and

what the prisoner at the bar concedes. The

position of the government is that Dr. Park-

man on the --^rieriioon of Nov 23 had an intfrview

with thede'eihlaiit in the Medical college bptwee)i

1 and 2o'crk,nnd iiia Dr Pjaikmaa has not since

been seen; and that some time after his remains
were (bund in die M-jdical College.

What is the position of the defendant; he

concedes that ihrre uas an ii.terview had for a
specific purpose, and that when that was accom-
plished in a few uunuirf., Dr Parkman left the

building at 1 ] 2 o'clock.

To ascertain wheilier Dr Parkman did leave

that building we are to examnie all the evidence

in the case. We have iiiKJeriaken to show that

Di Parkman dii leave this building and was
seen at a later hoin- m different parts of the city.

Suppose we should show that the parties diil

separate, an i never met again on earth, then

there is no proof that he was slain by Dr Welj-

ster. Even admit that the remains found are

those of Dr Parkman, if it can be shown that

after parting ihev never met again, the Ciise of

the government frtils, and this matter remains

an i' explicable my-ler>—on? vif those mysteries

of which the woild afforded abundant examples,

and wh.ch has led V) ihe common remark that

truth is often stranger than fiction. Then gen-

tlemen, ifihe.--e p n ties .separated, there is no
proof more tliai touches or can tou'jh the life of

the prisoner at the bar.

And h )w does the proof standi Did they

separate or did they notl We have called sev-

eral respecfnhle wi iiesses to testify on this

point. These witne^st-s, though few .n number,

have come up iviihoui the aids which have at-

tended the proem ing of witnesses by an opulent

and highly influential family

Compare the nnmher of the witnesses who
saw Dr Paikiuan in the afternoon of that day

with those v/ho saw him in the forenoon, and
our case stands in no unfjivorabie condition with

that of the governmei t.

Mr Merrick proceei-!ed to review this testimo-

ny. Mr Thompson says that he came in between
15 and 20 mi'intes alter 2, and met Dr Parkman
in Causeway street. He had made acquaintance

with him in the Regis-ier's office. If this waa
true, these parties oid seuarate. Why was it

not tiuel He did not know by the cross exam-
ination, bu' an at'euipt would be iv.ade to show
that the witiiess had made another statement.

But, we ndghf presume, as nothing more had
been done, liic t the witness was fairly entitled

to credit. He did not think that he was to be

discredited h) h\s ''biology." ndividu^ls adop-

ted strange systems of ptiilosophy, but this did

not show them insi..ct-re, but rather the contra-

ry. Ko attempt had been made to "mpeach him.

His visual orgcois ha t not been proved to be im-

perfect. Therefore Di George Parkman must
have been seen in Causeway street at h If after

2 o'clock.

Wentworth testified that he ssw Dr Parkman
between haU pat-i 2 aid Sin Couit street. He
remembers the cUiy (leifectly—in comj any Vv-ith

Mr Russell. He went do«n by Haymarket
Square to the marliet to purchase provisions for

the next -Sam dnv. He hxed it, funher, by

what he said to his w ile, on Saturday night,

that he did not think Dr Parkman could be far

off, for he saw Kim yesierdey afternoon. The
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Cffily ihiiig agiinst this testimony was, that Mr
F. Russell had been called to say that he did not

recollect seeipjr Dr PaikniHii wSile in conipaiiy

with Mr WViitwui'Ji, on the day of the disap-

pearance of Dr Parkmai ; but he admitted that

he did once see hini in sued circumstances, but

Cf/uld not reciillect the time.

Mr Ciiffonl had appealed to the Jury, to

show how imperfect: were men's jecollections.

The thing was of no consequence. It had pass-

ed out of his memory. Bui Mr Wentworth, an
unimpeached and unimpeachable witness says

he did recollect it, and thmight and spoke of it

the moment he heard of Dr. Paikman's disap-

pearance.

Mr Cleland, of Chelsea, a man of intelli-

gence, standing and substance, a member of a
religiou.s society, states that he was taking

measures to procure the sei vices of a minister

for the following Sabbath ; that he wrote a note

to a friend, and it being returned, he threw it

into his desk, and also anotiier note fiom a
frieod; and from thes^; circumstances he fixed

the date. Mr C. said that in the afternoon he
bad occflsion to meet a frie-d in Franklin street

;

thac he then imided lately passed in o MdK street,

and i>p into Washington street. He saw Dr.
Parkman in riicumstantes peculiar at about 20
minutes piist 3. He saw him at a distance of

four or five rods, and watched him till he went
past him. Of the time or place there couli be

no mis'ake. Was it Dr. Paikmaa'7 The wit-

ness knew him well, and th'' impression was
fixed upon his raiud. Here was a witness

above all doubt, who tells jou beyond all doubt

that he saw Dr. Parkman about 20 rainu es af-

ter three.

Then there was the testimony of Mrs Rhoades
and her daughter. She testified that she cam^
that afternoon from her residence, and /vent,

among other places, to Mr Hovey's in Winter
street, and purchased a dress, and the price ehe
paid for it, and the clerk found the entry on his

books; and in going home niey [lassed a person

whom they supposed to be Dr. P., and the

daughter said he passed so ricar that she had to

shift the bundles so as nut to tnuch him. Mrs.
Rhoades knew him famil.arly; she bowed to

him; and he recognizeJ her and bowed to her;

and to this the daugh er testified. This testi-

raouy had not bpen disputed by the Government.
They knew that it contravened their view, and
the views of the friends of Dr. Parkman, and

she knew it also, and yet she had said that this

man was Dr. Parkin:4n.

Mrs. Gieenough said that the same day, she

saw Dr. Parkmp.n, as she believed, in Cam-
bridge street. Slie Uad occa.-ii<)n to come into

tiie city to visit her son, who It: ft his house at 3

o'clock. Sbe saw Dr. Paikman in Cambridge
street, and looked up at the cl"fk and saw the

time. She was not so positive as the other

witnesses; but she did not mean by this that she

had any doubt.

This, then, was the testimony upon which the

defence relied to show that Dr Parkman left the

Medical Ccdiege, and that he was seen in vari-

ous parts of the city that afternoon. He did

not return to hi^ family. Thit was s range.

Some things occurred that afternoon which were
very strange. And things had happened since

that were strange. This will be accounted for,

upon the hypothesis taken by his friends that af-

ternoon. That was, that he might have wan-
dered away un 'er the influence of mental aber-
ration. And if iiiatmit;ht li-ive been true then,

why not nowl It had bent proved thai he was
seen in the afternoon They might be mis-
taken; but were they mistaken'?

The government had brtmght men here to tes-

tify that there was nothing dissimilar to Dl-

Parkman in these rrimniiis wiiiih they saw
spiead out upon the floor ol the medical college.

But our witnesses juiiged not from the naked leg,

b'lt from the open f-'ce, ani! they said, i.ot that

there was nothing unllUe Dr Pai kman, but that

it was he.

He should no^, he said, proceed to the ck-
amination of the testinu>ny on the part of the

government, and he sh:-u!d treat it with all fair-

ness. He was not here for strife, but to Tindi-

cate juBiice, and learn the truth, and he tpoke
to them with the hope that he might aid them in

their investigation uf the trn h. '

Let us look at the facts at the order in which
the government had pte3v.nted th«m They
must prove the facts vvhich they h^d alleged, or

they could net claim a verdict. The prisoner

was to be presumed innocent, till provsd guilty

beyond all reasonaltle doubt.

They were first to establish the fact of tha

death of Dr Parkman; and second, that faia

deach was occasioned by the prisoner.

Now, have they proved the death of Dr Geo.
Parkman'! Dr Parki; an ent<;red the medical

cohere on Friday, Nov. 23d, and since that day
had HOC been seen. .To show that he was dead,

subsequently to thst day^ certain remains had
been fnund," which it was atten^pted to show
were those of the person that had been lost. In-

telligent gentle.iien had been called hereto show
this fact. Dr Wyraan had stated that these

fragments formed parts of the same body, and

that there were no duplicates. The inquiry

then was, whether this bojdy was that of Dr
George Parkman. On this point there wa3
strong testimony. In the hrtt olace there was
the testimony cf these savue medical gentlemen,

showing the sirong probability thaf this was the

body^of Dr Parkman, and in addition to this,

there was the strong if not conclusive testimony

of Dr Keep.
They had called tli'^ir attention to the testi-

mony of Dr Morion, not for the purpose of con-

tradicting Dr Kefp, but that they might hnve

a full understanding of the case. This had led

the goveriiinent to introdnce other respectable

testimony. He could only say, that if they cocld

say that this was Dr Paikman's body, there

was an end to the ca;e. But, supposing they

came to the concln.sion that it wws the body of

Dr FarkniF.n, was it certaisv th^t this body die<i

by iolerice'! He referred to the supp'ised frac...

ture of the skuU, and the hole in the th^ rax. In

r>grtrd to the first, he had only to saj tiiat Dr
Wyn>an hims If said, that th-nigh there was an

appearance of the fracture having b-en maj e

before caicination, he had no means of determin-

ing wheihf r it was before death. P-nt he was

not certain tiinj it occuired before Crdci nation,.

Dr Holmes stated Chat it was quite cl ar to him

that this might have been produced after it Lad

been calcined to this extent. Take the testi-

mony of these two witnesses together, and he

was sure that it was wholly uncertain. Next,

as to the perforation in the side. It appeared
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that this v<-as tilpcoverfd airnost imm' (I lately on
its being turned out of the cliest. But was it

made bcf-ire (leaihl Theie was ime witness,

Dr Strong, who said it was a clean cu.:; liat the

physicians "ho had made thf official examina-
tion say tli'^ie was no k^.ife cic ih<-re—that it

was a ragged cut, and that a clean cut might be

made afier dea*h. Now here was a di.-agree-

ment between the physiciaris; but they had the

testimony of tln-ee witnesses who say it was not

a cut.

Hence, the goTernra&nt was destitute of proof

as to the allegations tliut Dr Parkman came to

his death by a stroke tipon his head,ur by a stab

with a kiiiir. There were nia.ks enough upon
the body to kill him. But was he killed in any

of these ways'? By cutting off his limbs'? By
severing his armsl By buriiiiig his headl

—

/Thougti they found this body mutiUted, yet no-

body believed the Kintilation was the caiwe of

his death. With nil these facts before us, the

m&tter was as dark as it was before the light

went under the Medical College.

Were they to say that this body died by vio-

lence, when they have shown no evi-iencs of it

but the f^ct that he was dead'? W^s it a ne-

cessary or inev table consequeneel Takeacase
, of ordinary presumption. A man was seen run-

.ning from a house with a bloody sword in his

hand. A body is found in the house dying, with
a bloody wound, produced by a sword. This
was sudden discovery.

But here the disappearance was on the 23d,
and the discovery on the 30th; so that there

was no evidence that the'deaih of ilie body was
produced by the rsarks found on it. Death ap-
proached the humau form in many ways, some-
limes suiideidy. Was there anythiuii iu these

mangled remains to show that Dr. Pdi kaian did

not Come to his death in a natural way? Cnuici

they leap through all this darkness, arid see that

he came to his death by violence. If that mftn

had disapjjeared, a>"id was to be moyrned over

by many friends, yet before they made a decis-

ion affectiug the life of another n^an, they

should be sure that he came to his deatli by vio-
'

lence, If this could not Im; shown by diiect or

indirect testimony, strong suspicion might rest

upon tiie miiids of men; but there v^as a v/aot

of that judicial evide .ce necessary to convict a
man of murder. They did not, and the prisoner

did not attempt to show how these remains

came tiiere. There were a thousand wais in

which death miijht occur. A midnight robber

might hfive met him; and when the mind of
the community was excited on the subject, might
have placed them there to conceal disown crime.

But suppose these were passed, and it were
admitted that that was the body of Dr. Park-

.

man, and he came to his deaih liy viiiience, at

the hands of Di-. Web-ter—admitting the worst
of the case, he should show that, all the cir-

cumstances considered, it was n t the larger

crime of murder. He wished not to be misun-

derstood. They were not at liberty to leave the

case where the prisoner him^elf would leave it;

for they could not assume that \,he jury would
decide tnat Or. Parkman hnd come t > hie deaih

by the hands of Dr. Webster. Th^y shoidd

therefore go into the question as to what con-

stituted murder avid what ruaflslaughter. He
did not understand, as the Aitomey Geneial

had said, that it devolved upon the difence to

show that, in case of a voluntary homicide,

that 'here was not preme'Iittition.

[The court said that when it was shown that

the death was proituced hy design, it was for

the defence to show the mitigating circum^

stances; and the whole evidence, upon both

sides, was to be taken into consideration.]

Upon this question, if they Vv'ere satisfied that

Dr Parkrr^an came to his d^aih by the hand of

Dr Webster, and that he came to his death by
design, then the law implied malice aforethought.

But in determining this, the jury were to look

upon all the evidence in the case and if it should

appear to tliom thai the ho.niride was upon suf-

ficient provocation, o> by sudden combat, they

were to determine it to be manslaughter. He
understood the government to take the ground

of expiess malice—that he formed a plan— that

he devised the niPHns—tbat he allured him to

the College, by ti aking an appointment for busi-

ness. Prof. Webs'er said that this business

transaction did take place. The government
say that this business ransaction did not take

place. They conclude he dtd not pay it because

he had not the means.
It became nece^s.1^y to review the evidence.

They had shown how th money was paid by

Mr Pettee, and tl.at the deposites of the money
were made in the bank. Thev had attemptea

f ( show in this wny thar all the funds derived

from the ftudents were 'lispospii nf in other ways.

This was admitted. Then Mr HenehmMn hacj

shown that Dr Weh'^ier h-ad drawn a check for

^10. There was no f^oubt of that. By looking

over the books it would be found that his money
was dra^vn in snail sums.

iVow they had attempted to prove by Smith
tliai he had put off the pa\ ment o) a bill for want
of funds. But this only shi>>«ed that he had
none of the funds which he appropriated to the

ordinary expenfes of his famiiy. As to the

money that he paid to Dr Parkman, they had
not the means of showing here he got tlie mo-
ney. They knew th-.it Dr Websver was in debt,

and ihnt Dr Parkman wns resolu e in demand-
ing his pay; that there was a transaction with

B. third person, which unexplained, might des-

troy his leputati.io. Dr Welister believed hfr

could explain i;, "lich he had attempted in a

long lefer to Mr Shaw When such a maa
was called upon U< pax R large sum, he waa
obliged to straiten him^^elf many ways. It was
by this means that this money for Dr Parkman
waa hoarded. If they woidd examine the banks

they would find that ^15f) was deposited in the

Charles River Bank, hut ..f the .figO received,

^40 was savel out, which, with other sums,

was to make out the claim of Dr Parkman.-

—

All he meant 'o i\i\ was, when the time did

c )me, when Dr Parkmtm could no longer be pu

o'*, he could pay it. This he had gathered from

the circumstances provf d to the jurv.

Remember t » ciicnmsiaMcea. Dr Webster

says he paid S'483, of whi'-h #200 was on the

New England Bank. Further, it was testified

the toll-man had .said that ^\ Webster said he

could not reci/girize the ^20 bill—that he had
said the money he paid wni- son.e he had receiv-

ed from »he "st"den .s, s. me large and some
small. This did not implx that it was all re-

ceived in this way. The GtHversation was
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abeut a ^20 bill. Then Dr Webster said the

money came fioin the students. But the iiVn

was, not that tvery 'iollar was received in that

way, Dnt a considerable portion cf it. Heconid
not tell, because he could not recognize the

sources (Vom v. hich it came. He tiioujjjhi il.ere

was the most pregnant SHgg»'sii(.n\ that ihere >• as

the note of $;100; interest on it was paid oui liy

Mr Pettee, who belonged to the New Eiigland

bank. He wished now to fortify tliese prcninup-

tions. He wished that Dr Welisler i.onid go lo

the time wheri he saved the money,.and to ihe

individuals fioiti whom lie received it But Jie

cotdd only say that, in this daily ^-raotice of

saving, his situation was such that it might he

done—the time of his lectures had come, and
Dr I'afkinan lnn^t be paid or he must lose his

place. The governriient apprineo iis that they

shotdd claim not only that there was this money
due, bu that there were othi^r per.^ons to whom
a large portion of these notes were due. Iii

«rdii.arj cases the posse5sion of these notes pro-

duced the presumption that they were paid. And
if otherwise, it devolved up.m the goveinnie t

to show :l. Ic was not alleged that he had paid

the money to any other person. The whole
nriattei had been Hi-iired up. It was finally ar-

ranged that i( Dr Webster would pay so uinch,

togeiher with one year's interest, he was to

have, the notes.

There was something said o«* ihe mortgage.

It was in the testimony that Dr. W. had said

ihat Dr. P. said he would ta^e care of ibe

morlaage; and it appeared that he not only said

this, hut went to make the inquiry. How was
the fart, as to Dr. Parkman retaining the mort-

gagi:'? They found among Dr. We'oster's p'^-

pers.the notes; but the mortgage was found

among Dr. Parkman's papers. Now we had

these f.cts—that Dr. Webster was the debtor

of Dr. Parkman, and that a business transac-

tion touk place— that Dr Parkman did go down
to the College with his papers, and iha Dr.

Webster obtained the notes, and Dr. Parkman
kept the rai'rtgage. These were all the consi-

deraiions ihat he should present against the sipg-

!q;estion of the government, that Dr. Webster
had not the money, and therefore could not

have paid it away. He thought tney could not

inake out th-t a man of his standing would sit

down deliberately to chalk out tuch a course;

and if not, express malice could not be maiie

out. This was ah he had to say on that point.

[The Court here adjourned till hilf past ihree

o'clo"k.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Court room was densely crowded before

the Court came in.

Mr ^?eir!ck proceeded with his argument, and
said he wished to call the attention of the jury

to the character of those circumstances attend-

ing the tiansaition which had been related be-

fore ihem. if Dr Parkman died from theliands

o' Dr Wet)ster, no human eye was witness to it,

and it was the duty of the jury to attend to the

circmnstancea under v^hich theje two men met.

What w«»re iheyl The jury hitd already he^rd
of the reUiions .f th" parties. They knew tha*.

for a long iiv;ie Dr Webster had been indebted

to Dr Parhman, and that Hr Parkman had beea
very uinc.h exasperated against Dr Webster.

fhe feeliugs of Dr Parkniaa were very much

excited against Dr We'bsifr, Those feelinf^

never subsisted, Imi "rev more i' tense. Thi^i

a|)peareil fniui ihe lei-iiniony of Mr Peitee. He
,

had in vain endeitvoieil to realize hit- debc from
Mr Pettee. He s'i<l to iVir .Shaw that he would
have it. If was not so much t < amoimt, as to

giaiify hio feelings. He did not I'aM in the aiti

of the law; • ui h fr.isied to h'.s own endeavoia
in exciting the f- eli. gs ,A' L)r Wehster. He
sent a O'eBHage h\ Mr I'ettee, which could cot

but have deeply afl'eited his feelitius.

There was a reluimi of that language by Dr.
Webster cm Sanlay evenii g aire'' the interview.

Dr. Webster udjiht have Hpgravaied it; but

howsver t»^.'?'i, it was such as would be likely

t" escite Dr. Weh-t I's feelings. On Mou-
fiay even!''? you fin I Dr Pai knian at a late hour

in Dv We'«'t''''s latx/iaicr) , wliere he was toii-

ing f<(r bsS daiiy hiead. He le't him with a
menace, and told him that at all events it must
be se tied the next I'ay. The nest morning, I>r

Webster sent a nle to Dr Paikriian. That
whole week, Dr Parkman was <ju the track -of

Prof. Webster in the streets, ami ilrcve out to

Cambriilge to see hitii. That was Thursday.—

=

On the next day they met under the>e feelings.

—

Is it stranjje ttiat men meetiirg under such cir-

cumstances should get iito a wangle'? Is-it

strange that the cretlitor .'hould feel himself in-

jnr'id, and thst angry words shoid.l have follow-

ed, and that ihese angiy words should have been
foll.'wed by a person.;! struggle, and that thia,

should have is?-u'^.l in the death of one of the

pa. ties'? Passion had its sway. It was natu-

ral that men smtiti'.g under ptirh circumstances,

should get into an ahercation, and '.hat alterca^

tion sh<iuld have resulted in death

He was now a-guing i3p<jfi the probabilities ol

the case, from the. circumstanoes piMved, whicb
was most likely to ",.ave occurred—th s combat,

resulting from passion, ot tliat there should have

been on the part of pi of. Webster a delibeiate

plan, and that he aihi'-ed him into th's place ani^

took his life with deliberate design. Ii was not

reasonable to su; pose that a man of Prof. Web-
ster's standing woiiid, by one stride, have fallen

into such a crime.

What transpired afterwards could not change

the character of that transaction. The jury are

left to decide, upon these circumstances, wheth-

er it must not be, b-vond ail scruple and reason-

able doubt, that, =f death occurred in these cir-

cumstances, it must h?ve been the resu't of sud-

den conflict.

Should the jury think it necessary to eo be-

yond, and inquire what happened aftewards, let

us consider the case. We shoidd suppose, that

in such a case t!ie party surviving would have

rushed out, and said, "(Tod have mercy on me;
in a passion I have killed my brother!"

But we must remenitter that ail lersons would

not act alike. H" was teii.pied by his position

in society and his family around hitsi, to conceal

the crime. This dcuie—the fiist f-lse step tak-

en—and he co..I f n^t reipeat; all hope of salva-

tion from psiblic reti ibn'ion wa- lost.

If, then, gen'deinen of the j.nj, he did write

th-se anonymous letters to ihe pidice, it would

only lie the resuh ,,( ihat first f.lse -tei.. for the

purpose of covering I'p the false steo taken. I

appe-'l to yon. sendeMieii, to say whether you dq

not see th t su 's- qv?"iit acts have nothing to do-

in deterniiu'ng this question. The jury are
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jndge of the probabilities in the case,aisd I appeal
to you, geiitlernea, if under sunli cijnumsfaaces
yon discover that crime has been coniinitied at

all, it could not have been thi.t of murder, but
manslauj^hter.

I would now ask jeur attention to that de-

fence which my 'ssoeiate has suggested to you.
The first and second indiuments are substan-

tially the same. The fn st charsjes the death to

be caused with a knife, and the second with a
baminer; any evidence sufficient to sustain t'e

first would also the second, and that which
would sustain the second would also the first

;

but in either case the third v-'ould not be sus-

tiined. The fourth charges 'he death by an in-

definite manner. We claun that the government
is, bound to set forth the charges of murder in a
p'ain and formal manner; that the murder shall

be distinctly declared. We have referred the

Court to such authorities as we ihiok sustain

our positions. They must do this, or fhe in-

dictment fails, and the defendant is not bound to

answer. To the fourth count we contend it is

not competent for the government to offer evi-

dence under it. The fire, water, poison, or
whatever other conceivable way in which it

might have been done, the government is bound
to set forth.

I submi*^ then, gentlemen, it is for you to de-
termine whether you consider it. beyond all rea-

sonable doubt that d^atb was produced by the
knife or hammer. Do you believe hi The on-
ly evidence to show it is th<t of Dr Wyman,
that a knife might have produced death. Will
yon say that he did not strangle him'? are you
Buie that he did not use the las^o'? are you pre-

pared to say of this case that the cause of death
was in a particuhr form"? Will you say that he
was not held and liquid poison pouied down Wis

thro?tl Will you say that he did not throw
himself down those staps over which he hurried
so rapidly, and receive his death in that man-
ner'?

The Attorney General did say in his opening
that if left to his own choice, he would rather
rely on the 4th couU, on than any other. ^^If

the case would not le sustained on this, then
he consi.lered it a reproach upon the law. But
if the law requires certain specified forms, what
would be the greatest reproach to go beyond the
law to CO iv'ct or f )llow closely its lequireraents,

if acquittal should be the lesuitl

If the government proofs does not come up
to the requisitions^f the law

, you are bound to

acquit him, even though he be guilty. The
mixim of the law is, that it is better that ninety-
nine guilty persons escape, than that one inno-
cent one should sitflsr. 1 say then, that the
acq'iittal of even a guilty mmi is a nobler tri-

umph, u der su:;h circumstance-', than the

g o !iis I f a g liky man on she scaffold.

Ge it'fmen ol the Jury, I shall proceed now
to "IP consideration of the evidence which the
gOverniKeut has brought to show that the
IB. I der was connniitrtd. i he govf»rnmeiit con-
ten !s that Dr Park man went mto the College,
and that he nevsr leit it; the defendant admits
that he was there at hall' oast 1 o'clock. But
if llip government takes the admission, it must
also take the time stated—it cannot take any
other iiuje. The government then claims the
death was produced by Dr. Webster; Or. W.
denies it; the government claims that these are

the remniris of Dr. P^rkman; Dr. Wei)jter

denies his also, anti says he khew nothing of
them On the morning of the 3'J of December,
he utters the expression—I'do not think these

remains are those of Dr Parki^ian. 1 cainot
tell how ihny cams there. He cannot explain

thf matter, and yet he says I am guililrss in this

niritter.

I wish to trace the evidence of the govern
ment which bears on these two points. But be-

fore doing so there arecenain things I can bel-

ter dispose of now than at any other time.

I will call your attention to auxiliriry circum-

stances. Three letters are brought in here
which are I relied wn to show that Dr Wtbsier
wished to direct the attention of inquiry from
himself. We must first inquire, is it so'? He ut

terly ('eni.-s it. I am sorry i* happened that

these letters so lecently camn into m^ hands,
tliev vi'ere pu' in as the last fthe evidence,when
r.;y attention was directed to oher miitteis; yet

Itrust.v.e shall be able to make it clear that

there is no evidence to show that they aie'he
letieis of Dr Webster. In the evidence of Mr
Gi>uld, his knowleilge is based on the ground
that he has efi'ectua! skill in asceri;\;niiig these

thi.ig*. 5t is on the "Civis" letter that. '.dr

Gould lias given most of his attention. He has
urider't«ken to point out certain letters in which
the resemblance is so great that it is impossible

for him to escape Jie conclusion that the lettera

were writien by Dr Webster.
This Mr Gould is one of the merest vision-

aries that ever was called on the stand to testify.

You are to take thf^se letters to your room and
decide for yourself whether these are the La,?d-

writing of Dr Webster or not; you are to judge

ol Mr Gould's testimony as you «ili all other
testimony which has been offered.

Believing most confidently that the Civis let-

ter, which is the most relied on, and in which
Mr Gould is sustained by Mr Smith, is not in

the handwriting of Dr Webster, I ask that you
will exercise the most careful sciuiiny of it, and
compaie it witii others w hich have been offereii

in the case. You will consider -hether this evi-

dence is worthy to be relied upon at aW.

The government has in roHuced evidence in

relation to certain articles found in pfvssession of

the defi-ndant; ft certain box is allu:led to on
the euppo^ition that the '•emaiiis might be put in

it. The box was to be sent to GamKridge; the

remains were ^* the College. Dr Webster or-

deis a box, lie lelli what it is to bs used for and
whe.e i' is to be sent; the government says that

it is a lie. .

Gerilemen, you are to be convinced beyond a
reasonable donlit^ that the box was to be used
for the remains, hefire you can so decide. It

niav be tin- life lif the detendanl depends entire-

ly on ilii.=! one iliiiig. He says small things wer<^

to I) put III ir;the governineiit aspens ihat|ii was
to be ineii ii.i the remains They are to prove
beyond rea.sonable doulit this f«ct, as much fco as

thev are iSoiind to prove the fact of murder.
The same reniai ks aie applicable to the fish-

hooks The) pr'Mend that t^e!r object was to

grapple wi h ihe remains. This is guessing.

The yovei iniient is bound to show the actual

applirat ion. or the intent to make the applica-

tion (or tli;it p irpose. So also in relation lo the

bag of tan. This was sent in from Dr Web-
ster's house. Part of these remains were found
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in tills tan. The lan Vvas sent in on Monday,
and the remains were in it on Fridty. Tlie

tea chest was ssen in the room on Tuesday with
<he lau ill it, arid the the l>ag was seen in the

entry on Friilay. The fact is^ the tan was t ere
lor pu'por-ep which Dr VVehster auld explain,

llyou wiretogo into such a pla<e as his labor-

atory, the use .>f many thii gs which you would
be surprised to see niiijht be explained to yon.

I did not know at one time but that the bunches
of keys Miifjhi be nsed to some por(;o-!e. Th<se
keys were found \>y Dr Web ter and thrown in

to his roiim, and it tiuMS out that some of them
win fit rouins in the College, but. none into

whiih he was at liberty to go. If Dr Welister

wei'e on trial for burglary, the l(e\sw(uld be

considered of Sdine consequence. I submit, then,

that ihe finding of these keys is a mniter of no
importaime.

Something has also been said of a sledge,

which Ml Litvlefield said he saw, and one wit-

ness has testified to finding twine, which was
tied round the ihigli found in the tea chest.

—

Taking Dr Webster's expression in relation to

the finding of thera, and we can account for the
missing of the sledge, and the use ot the twine.

Ta&ing the theory that t lie government's testi-

mony dues not exclude the idea that another hand
was there, and all these things would be ex-
plained by the agency of a third person.

Something has been said about a $20 bill.

—

Mr TrenlK)!m says Dr W^ebster inquired of him
about this bill, but stated at the Lime that he
fcne* nothing about it.

Mrs. Bent has said that Dr Web?ter called

on her to ascertain if she did not see Dr Park-
man on Friday. At this time, everybody was
inquiring about Dr Parkman, and it is not

strange that Dr Webster should make similar

inquiries. From her conversation it wo^'id ap-

pear that she was very positive she told him it

was on Thuisday; yet it does not prove that he
«nderst<jod her so, for it appears that on the

same evening, while in the carriage with the

officers, he was anxious that they should call on
her and make inquiries. It must be evident
from this that he did not desire that she Bhould
make a fabe statement.

in respect to bluod, Dr Webster was entirely

open in his in(|uiries for that article, and noth-

ing has lieen offeied to show the use intended to

be made by it. Prof. Horslord, however, says

it is no unusual thmg to use blood in laborato-

ries. Unless it can be shown that the use of it

in his lecture was not r quired, the fact wifl

avail nothing to the governmen*.
Then in legaid to the dissecting room vault,

about whiflh Di Webster inquired of Little-

fieid. Af er inquiring if it had besii fixed, some-
thing was said about its generating -gas. Soon
as Mr Littlefield said it did g^nfrate gas, Dr
Webster spukeof getting souif fn -the purpose

ofmaking experimpnts. Thus the cnnvereation

ende<i. The evidence in relatinn to this mat-

ter, I submit is immaterial. It the vault had

been wanted fur the purpose supposed, it must
be clear from the answer received, th.tt a body
placed in it would have been fully concealed.

I now come to the D^jposition that Dr Park-
man never iek the biiildii g, that the remains

found there were his remains, and that they were
placed by the defendant where they were found.

I contend that ia the reference to time the gov-

ernment IS incorrect, and that these premises
were invaded by some unknown person, by
whom the remains were placed there. The ah-
bi we siiali show comnieiiees at twenty minutes
past 2. V\e shall not only prove it, but shall

shew that the government's witnesses fully es-

tablish it. Wt shall prove that the time wheu
the government's witnesses saw Dr Parkm.'Ui

WAS after his businC's was complete and he was
going away from the College.

Vou will remember the proposition which
" as so clearly exilaiiied by my associate that

the government if bound to sustain clearly the

hypothesis set forth, and no other. iNaw if

the government fails to establish its theory ia

one point it will be conclusive that it fails to

show bejond a reasonable doubt the guilt of the

defendai.t,

Dr Webster says the time vna not beyond
half-past 1 I 'clock. Several government wit-

nesses say that ihe time when they saw Doctor
Parkman was not mote than ten minutes before

two. We contend that he had been to the Col-

lege, finished his business and was thi-n going

away when he was seer. Mr Littlefield fixes

the time indefinitely. Now, then, when was
the hour of the appointmentl Here we have
the testimony of one of the witi-esses of i he

government, the servant of Dr Parkman. He
heard the appointment fixed at half-past I

o'ciock.

Then, gentlemen, 0.1 the assertion that that

was the time, it is likely Dr Parkman was
there at the <ime fixed, because, on the testimony

of his friends, he was oh«! of the most punctual

of men; then he was (lursuing Dr Webster un-

der circumstances thai it was not likely that one

of the most p.inctodl of men would give a debtor

like Dr Web«ter an opportunity for an excuse.

Now, as to the testimony of Dr Bosworth. Lil-

tlefield said lie was standing at the door of the

College whils Dr Pat kinan was approaching it:

the doO' was then wide open; Littlefield then

goes into the room of Dr Ware and l;es down,

but does not see Di Boswoith, who was going

out nt the time Dr Paikman was goin^" in; Dr
BoB-vortb comes up, does not find the door as

Littlefield speaks of if, wide open, but only a
little ajar; and when he goes out he met Dr
Parkman on the stairs.

From this it mtistAie concluded that Dr Park-

man must have gone to the College, or towards

ii, the second time. Now I put it to you, gen-

tlemen, wheiher suf h a punctual man as Dr Park-

man did not ha^e the interview at 1 1 2 o'clo.ck,

Mrs Haich says she faw htm at 15 minutes |be-

fore 2, when he was going up Cambridge street.

I ask you, then, to say whether he had not come

away from the College, suh.-eqiiently returned,

and was next seen by Mr Thompson in Catjise-

way street.

In relation hie having be'ii in the store of Mr
Holland; is it probable that under the circum-

stances, having the appointment he had, that he

stopped into Mr. HolLind's store and '.alKed

about butter and i-usar; it is not 1 kely he was

thereafter going to theroiiHge; when he left

the store he « as met by iVIis. Hatch, .tnd sub-

sequently far some reason, retu ned to the Col-

lege, and was rh* remet i.\ Dr. Bosworth. Sup-

pose that in asrate ofexciiem^nt, he was under

an aberration i.fmind— and his conduct that af-

ter-aooQ would l>e explained.
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Now let lis turn- tn Dr. W^b:'p^. At half-

past six o'cldcK he was hi hmne tw tea; in :l^e

eyeniKg he went to a ntijihli") V; was at himie

betwf'eii 10 anil 11 o'clock, m;i) tl eiv hI.-o in

the. morning. A medical stci()int says h*^ mw
Dr. Weli.sicr uhrii! S'x o"<!i)'k ar the College:

Mr. Kidder 8:13 g lie saw hoii lief. ire 5; he was
at home early, ss we iiave m-cmi, ihrit night;

Littlefield s ys he was can-lnl lo (asien up the'

-rooms of the College, and 'n the morning be

4auiid the outside door oppn; snhiebndy was
tiiere, ce fainly, and this vvhde Dr. Web^:Ie^

wys at home.
On Monday andTnesday Dr We'ofter's rooms

W«re passed ,lhongh, and noilnng was found

there; Mr Kingshy on Tuej-d^y saw t'.ie tea

chest, with the top elighlly coveied with ir.icer-

als. Betw'e n Fuesday am' Fridat a change
tad iaken place, anu the chest wag fou' d cov-

ered with inmeraia; this tmiloing hail iieen ac-

C?esible as before shown, and soniebidy had
been there. In ihis chest was found a knife

;

this knife was found ciran. No secret had been
Biade of having the knife. V\ hy vas it placed

tliere, ur\less for the purpose . f fixing the crime
upon Dr We' sttrl If anothe.- man had com-
tnitted the crime there was reason en<ugh.

—

Wherefore was the twine put upon the thoiaxl
Ifon cannot acc< unt for it, except on scpposi-
don that some mysterious being had been in the

building and put ii there lor the purpose of fix-

ing the crime o>' Dr Webf-rer.

Oa Tuesday Mr Kingsley said he saw a bright

fire in the fnmace; on Wednesday Mr LitiJL-

^Id saw one, but on that da\ Dr Webster went
-iiome early, ai.d did not reiur^ until Kiiday.

—

Meantime the building remaisied accessible, and
felie same per.^on who had the mt-ans of putting

felie body in the l)uildin<i and dif^posingof it asle
did, might have conceited of th 3 idea of burning
portions of the body. But where v<ere the re-

mains of the clo'hing, and why were they not
discovered, as among tne rern^iins found in the

fitrnace was^'hat of tea chest lead, so"minute lyak

die examin-'t'oii been 1 Dwes not the failure to

find some portion of the c'othing sustain the
stjppooitii>rr thaf. he was sti icken down some-
uiere else, and tht naked body was then car-

ried in there, disposed cl as it w^is until su!-pi-

cion was fastener! upon the defer,dant, and then
<he discovery was made knr)W'r'?

Upon these tacts and pr, bnbili^ies, yo», gen-
t'iynen, mu^t judge; and if ycju cannot under
<^em make it ciear that the facts are proved
beyond the possrbili'y of a doubt, you are bound
<n acfjuit the luisonei-.

Far be it from me t.oc''arge Mr Littlefield with
this offerrce ill the remarks I rrrrw make; it is

net niy iutsmion so to do. In exaniining his

testiiiii.ri\, shorrld it appear tbnt any thing cou-
fj-ibuief o, iiiVHiiditte it, it if' your duty to jurlge

O?^ it. We I'l.itld not chrfrge i-iirii- on oihers,
bpi wonlil save otl.ers finHi ihe charges mad,-
Ojioii ibem.

Let 11? ) xarr;j(,e Littlefielil's test'tjrunv, and ?ee

if there rrre /oy rlriHunslar.ces v hi- h 'vrve a ten
dency t..<nsr (;i>r re<iil QpH.rr it. To Soijre ex(e I

Littlefield i- cinrobina ed bj ftir Sawiii, in (be
niatterof Itxviiig ure articles iir the ernrv. '"^o

far simply as rh it the donr.s weie loekei at cer
tani tirue >ir Littlefield is c..;ifiriiied by his
wife. But it is not 60 much hi? lesliinony in re-

lation to the closing of the doors, as it is in his

BHyiiig t' at Dr Weljster entirely ci-anged at tliis

time ids ordirrary habits in so closiirg his doors.

T' e I ehef of such a statement asti.is mnsi de-

pend on t^e cieilibility of tiie wiruess. Wilii-

oul attempting to impeach his tesiiniuny in le-

P|je(-t to general c^ aracler, it would nut be too

much to say that he had made some contradic-

tions and some mistakes. Wide berth shonld

nor be given to witnesses upon whoiu depends
ifae fragile teni.re of a human life.

Mr Litilefielii occupied as much lime as was
given to several other government vvitiresses,

iind yet his teslimony is narrowed down t'l a
few points.

On Sunday Littlefield told Dr Webster that

t'>e last time he saw Dr P^rkman was on Fri-

da\ ; this did nut agree with his statement to Mr
Tienholm the same day, tliat he had not seen

him for three or four days.

Up t" this time it is clear that the relations

between Dr. Webster and Littleiifid were of

the most friendly character. On hearing the

remark of Dr. Webster-, that Dr. Parkinau was
at his rooms on Friday, he coinrnunicated his

suspicions to his wife, and could hardly be pre-

vented from making them public. If bis suspi-

cious were first excited theil. how are we tn

account for his conduct on the preceding nightsi

On Friday nigi t he says he wei t to a party,

and on his return he tried all the dooisof the

rooms of Dr. Webster. The examination of

the doors of Dr. Webster's roours on Friday
night, Saturday and Sunday, was not. compa-
tille with any suspicion he aiight have tirer-

tained.

iVjonday was the first time he entered the labo-

ratory after suspicion errteied his minri that Dr.
\\ ebster was a Tsiurderer. He passed through

this laboratory th.ee times duiing that day. He
pat-sed through when Dr Samriel Parkman was
prrseiit. and he knew that he had an oppor uni-

ty to make ;» searcir w hile Dr Webster was en-

gaged with that gentleman. lo this eonducS
Cl nrpatible with suspicion. So also when Mr
Biake was piesent, and v\hen Mr Kiirgsley and
Mr Starkweather went rhrough ibe roorr s, he
d d not Kci as a wan would who had suspicir^ns;

if he had tae conviction that Dr Webster was
a mur.ierer, why (}id he not ilirect the aftentir.H

of the party 10 ev ry place where it wa=j neces-
sary tt) search. S>i also it was on Tiresday,

vyhen Mr Clapp made the search : Mi Li tiefield

Kill e lertaiired the belief that Dr- Viflxs^er wa8
a murderer and yet Mr Clapp was allowed to

go away alter but a casual exHmiuir.tiuu, wiih-

out the slightest iirtiuiation of his siis;itcions.

—

Anil then again he accepted the oriier f,)r the

Thanksgiving dinner, from the red right hana
o' a nrrirderer. <^an this be compatible with
his belief that lie was a murderei'l

I'hey werrl out t gether uri that evening in

f' iendly <,onversation,ai.«d p:issed donn thes'reet

log- the;—Mr Litthfield to the l^u'ge. On his

whv back he says be stopped an hour with Dr
I'urraford, to whom he breathed his suspicir/irs.

Arrd then, on VV eiluesday, he says irr passing

through the er.lry he felt the heat upoir the wall,

Kur'. ihrnrgbt the building on fire. He got ir.to

the rooni.s-nd found the strange fire burnt nearly

down. Here he had an opportunity to satisfy

hmis^lf as to the nature of liis suspicions; yet
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he would not take the ti-ouWe to i-emove one of

the minerals from the t'uioace, «hioli he might
replace; neither diil he exainiae the privy, of
w&ich he says he had ciuspicionts.

Oil Thursday his conduct changed; the plan

adopted dy him hfgaii to chnngp, anrl he obtain-

ed tools to lireak thi oiigh the walls. He says

his suspicions lelated to the privy; if so, why
<'id he not take some meHiis to open the privyl
it might prove ou Ureaknig through the walls that

the remains had not heeii thrown down, and
thus his labor wotili' be lost.

It will be seen tli.n his labors commenced co-

incident a ith the iiffeiiiig ol the last reward;
and yet he now diM-laims any o^si^e or inten-

tions of olvtamiiig the re>iai(l. If he is an
honest man why should he refuse to receive it;

the persons who ofieied it were able to pay it.

Oi that night he went to a l>all and eays he
danced eighteen or twenty times, when he had
his F"spicione that the rt mains of Dr. Park-
man were alaiost directly under his own apart-

ments.

On Friday morning, Dr. Webster came in

while he was at breapfam, and talked as calmly

abotit Dr. Parkman with him as he talked with
others. And yet he says he had his suspicions

ag:iinst Dr. VVebster. With the exception of
his wife a-'d Dr H.iii^foi-d, up to Friday noon,
he revealed his suspicion to no one. Then he
mentioned it to Dis. BiKel>w and Jackson,

Remember, he sai-l, to tMr. Siarkweatner on
Friday aiternoon, thai evuy place had been
searched but the privy, and he said he could

not go any where without finding that suspi-

cions were entertaiiied tha the body of Dr.
Parkman must be found there. Mr. Stark-
weather proposed then to search the privy;

why did he not ; he said Dr. Webster had gone
home a.(d carried a a) the key Here was a
go 'd opportunity, then, to m^ke the matter
certain, but he replied, . oi then; and Mr. Stark-
weather proposed to come aj>ain in the morning.
He might thsn have taken these men down to

the already fjerforatel wall.-- ard used them as

his exculpators. Km "le wished them to go
away, and he was unwilling to have his friend

Trenhoim remain, and be a witness to the find-

ing oCthe lemaiiis.

These were strange facts, and it was for tlie

jury to determine vviiet' t r t ey did not discredit

the testimony of t' p witness; and did t'ley not

tend to oyerturow the the hypot esis 'ft'ie gov-

ernment, that the r'ltendant tiad done all tiathad
beencnarged upon tiim

Ttien in relation to ihe marks of the blood.

With the exception of a ie* drops on the panta-

loons and sh')e8, c" tracts caii b<^ liiscoveied of
the great quantity ofhto'.d which is con'ained in

the liuradu hody, t'an i^ he ihrft two muscular
men sh-'uld meet in (t.ini'iat in the of)en day, and
a blow should be yi n\ aoit life, des roy' d with-

out 'eaviig a trace fiilomll It is not probable
that Prof. vVeheter, a <-h mist that he was, hav-
ing the nost ettVrtual ni-rtMS of destroying a
human body in a feiv houi>, would have hack-
ed anil mangled tn^t v i\ e\po-eii tfie remains
in a privy and a tea ch'Stl The uiK-kilf'ul man-
ner in which t<iis m ork *ais done, shows that it

was done by an unsk.lfol han.l, which wad in-

terposed by some one vviio had access to this

build mff.

The improbabilities of the commission of thie

act by the defendant, you will conr.irler. See
hill) go home to bis family ; he goes out in the
evenii.g, visits the family of Prof. Treadwell;
he does not lieie exhib-'iits of abstrac ion; he
is undjstiiihed, calm. Is this conduct consistent

with his giiiltl Look at the most trifling thiriga

which ruffle men in the ordi' ary intircourse of
Focieiy; (;an ruch things be and ni-it attract the
obse ving eyes of the endearing wife and the af-

fectioiiiiie ciiildr<-n; ii cante t be thai; such little

things can attrai t attention and yet Dr Webster
can commil murder and ni.t exhibit such signg

of waiidejii-ig as will le-^d to suspic ons that all

was not right. He mubt be something more or
less than human so to act.

Then his conduct on the following day, when
the notice of the disappearance took place. He
might Lave forever concealed the fact that he
was the tniknowi. person who made the engage-
ment with Dr Parkman; still he went to his

friends and told the story.

On Friday night he w;*s with his family.

—

Then came the officers and ministers of tie law.

They doubtless tTionght they hpd a right to make
hisarret-t. He was told thai further search was
to be made at 'he Medical College. Very well,

said hP; I will go—this he said without suspi-

ooii. He talks freely and calmly without sus -

picion on various subjects. Now, supjiose he
knew that tiiey were about to search again that

College, and he was conscious that he had com-
mitted the crime charged, can it be that he would
be calm under tiich circumstances. He contin-

ued calii.-, and conversed freely until he rtached
the inner room of the jail.

Then it was that Mr Clapp told him that no

further search would be made; the body of Dr
Pafkman nad been found aod he was nrre.'-ted as

the muidf rer. Then said Mr Clapp, the pris-

oner attempted to aiticulaie, iul he iaikd* He
knew hat he had been deceiveii, and began to

speak oi his condition. Clapp told .lim not to •

sneak about his crime; he then in his agony
ask^d that his friends might be pi-rniitted to

,

speak for Idm. This al.so was denied him.—j-
^

Subseq'vntly we are lold by Mr Starkweather

that he took down the expressions used by him,
^

while suffering u der the eflects of the charge of
,

this crime.

Follow him down to the College Here we
are told that while he was in the upper labora-

tory, and the key of 'be privy was a^-ked of him,

he was t'le m 'St caina. Can it be a: this time,
.

before he knew that the remains had been dis-

cover* d or the wall broken through, he would'
Lave reioaint-d Crflni, when he knew that by

opening; the privy his s-cciet would be revealedl

Subsequent!) «e ar- told iLat he exhihi'ed great

agitation, and was unable to use his limbs when
he was can ied <n -ail.

Then, ttpon the following morning, after be

subsided to a more calm feelii g, he exclaimetl,

as we are tol.., "It cannot be thattttese remains

are those oC D' Parkman; hov^ they came theje

I am sure I lamiot tell!"

He n.) V (!uines to you, gentlemen, with the

tfistiiiio"ia's "f his character, from the President

of the Univeisiiy to ihe mechanic at his bench.

The testimori-ars are va holly incoiisistent witfa

the charges brought against him as a man ot

violence.

m
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Mr. Clifford's Closing Argument,

Saturda^y, March 30.

The Attorney Gener-il mnde his closing argu-

ment Bubstuntially as follows:

Gentlemen of the Jury— In contemplating the

maguiiufie of the evidence Jiow l^efore us I ex-
}.eeted th^t every, thing in hiiin^n power to ex-
enerate the dofeiidHnt fiom the charge against

hina would be done ; all that eloquence and in-

genuity could do would l)e done ; wnd I have not

been dis ippointed. Nothing h^s beeri left un-

said and no hing hns been left undone.

But, gentlemen, I h:Hd another expectation,

and another hope. When nearly a fortnight

ago I Spoke of th-' fonnidalile evidence agninst

hun, I did hope tl?at foineihio^ might b? done
to exonerate him, but I grieve to s:<y that hojje

has been utierly disjppoinied,

I c^ill your miiids back t > die statement wkicb
the government expec e i to prove ; I now ask
you on your consciences to sny whether thnt
outline has not S)fen filled up, aad every thing
proved, wBd I ask you to consider ho v that evi-

dence has been met.

We ha"e waited week' and month* to see

how thes st--:teii!ents wo jM be met Tids piis-

oner, th n gh i jail, has n >i been ihe f jrloin man
his c inns 1 hayt^ u-p esente 1. He h^s not been
the vic'iiii of prejudi e; I put it to you whether
the opposes ha« n it lieen thi- case; I put it to

you vklieth-sra m-iU against whom snch [.rima
lacie prr.ors hive bfen brough', has ever had eo
much foibffirHn. e sh iwn t> him.

Ever since the evidence was taken before the
Coroner's jury, has the delence been in posses-
sion of all the groui ds of evidei.ce against him.
I am not aware that there has been a single

fact th^f has not been submited to him, by
which he might prepare himself for this trial.

When the charge, thut there has teen a secret

investigation before the Coroner and Grand
Jury, is made, at which he "las not preeent,it will

be replied, that there was another occasion in

which he might have re~poi!(ied,and yet he open-
ed not hie; mouth,though represeni^d by the ablest

cmmsel. Ifhe-.vas an innocent man, why did
he not on the preliminary investigation demand
that the cSiavges should be investigated'? I put
it to you, genileinen, if in your case you had
been so at rested, whether you would not have
denounced the nature of the charges against you,
whether counsel advised it or not. If you had
been building up a good na'sie for sixty years,
should you not tor the benefit of your family
have dema'ided it.

Tne time has now come when he appears be-
f«re a jury with the feeling rhat he can be se-

cure—but what is the nature of the def^^nce ad-
duced ii- re

In the 1st place in answer to the evi 'ence of
governvnent, he ha=! called wirnessesto show bis

good chara' ter. We grar.t he had a good ont-

side character, with how good a pretence will

be determined by an exaininaticn of the evidence
in this case.

2d. They attempt to show that in be'ng lock-
ed up ill hi- laboratoiv was no new thing.
The thi.d proposition is the explanation of

where he was to be found on the week succeed-
ing this murder.

The fourth proposition is an attesfipt to show
that Dr Parkman was actually seen abroad in

the afternoon, after he was supposed to have
been murdered. In a state of facts like this,

there is one rropoi^ition which cannot l>e denied.

The State of Mas?aclnisetis has a provision in

its constitution which guards and protects hu-

man life; and uniVr rhis consiituiioii are laws
for that ei d If ibe^e ever was a case where
the aMIi y of that t^jt-tem was lo be tested, this

is the one.

Gentlemen, we are now to know whether the

law is or is not the respector of persons, wheth-
er it is to hold the impotent and ignorant, and
fail to hold in its grasp those who live in a high-

er statri of s'ociefy.

Is there any doubt that George Parkman, a
man highly respected, and almost universally

known citizen, has been murdered, and is there

any doubt in your minds who is his murderer'?

Can it be dout>ted that he was murdered iu a
building erected by his niunificencel

But, gentlemen, somebody has done this.

—

And I Come to consider the iuipiobahility that a
false accusation has been mude. Thousands of
eyes have been opened, iiot in this community
alone; every ir an has been watched, arid the
vigilance of the police has been active in every
direction

It has been said here that there has been no
direct evidence; how many murderers, think

you, have ever been punished where the witness

comes forward and t-siifies to seeing the deed
completedl When men corairdt murder they do
not take witnesses with them.

Let us examine the evidence in the case.

1st. I shall consider whether the act has been
committed, and the motive of it. The evidence

is circumstaiitial—so also is almost all evidetice.

We are not expecting absolute triith—that be-

longs to Omniscience alone. We are to arrive

at the truth by human instrumentalitifs.

What is circumstantial evidence? Is it so
much less strong than that of an eye witnessl

Let me give the exposition of this matter by an
eminent Judge of a sistpr State. I refer to

the charge of Chief Justice Gibson of Pa., in

a case of the murder of a child by its mother.

[The counsel here read portions of the charge

in question, in relation to circumstantial evi-

dence.]

I shall now call attention to the lav/ in this

kind of evidence. I entirely concur with the

counsel fijr the defence in the distinctions made
between expressed malice aad implied. If yosj

shall find there was express malice, there is an
end of the case, and the prisoner must b.; con-
victed ; but, on the other hand, we coiitend that

the prisoner may be proved equally gui!ty on the
ground o< implied malice.

Exception has been taken to this indictment.

Perhaps I ought not to say excjpiion; it has
been sard that the fourth count is not such a
count Hs <an be sustained in a court of law. If

that was so, I thmk this Iparned court should

have been informed where that auilioifity can be
found. Take the very supposition made by t}e

defence—that the defendant is such a scientific

man that he might ha"e obliterated all evidence
of the murder, if he h;id commuted one—is he
then to be acqnittpd because the mode cauiiot be
accurately set forth"?
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the charge must be set forth as specially as the

nature of the faci will permit. The absurdity of

the grouml of the c'efence I will show by the

couii>el I'iiiiself. Suppose lie did commit mur-

der any «a\ i . in which it is said it could be

d .ne. Afier killing tiii-, bv the means of acid

h° may, in five lioars obliterJie ail evid»-iice

of itie huiiiaa hi,d\ ; although his pocket book

and cliilhes may be tomid in the possession of

Dr. \V. and though he may < onfe-B he did do it,

he might escape uirler the ground assumed.

N)W sentieii.eii, to cjme to the cnnsideiation

of the evi'lenoe. The proof in this case must

pati^fv tiBvoiid a reasonable doubt, a reason

wfii>:h shall -iatisfy )ou and which you may give

V> cithers. Have' ym a doubt that Dr. Park-

man n;is been kU'ed'? If you have, then my
Uilxir cIciS' s. It is --aid there is no direct evi.

deuce thi^t Dr. I'arkmaii is not now living. It

has been gravely put to you as a question,

whether ne Is i.ow in uW life Wluit iiave we
been do*ng'? Have the solemn rights of rt lijioa

bean observed over unknown biines; and his

great est.'c.te beeii a-.iministered upon, and he yet

alive. Has not such a search been made as

shall satisfy every one t lai these calcined

bones aie those of the murdered man.

1 read it in your countenance ihat you have
no more doubt on t;. is point, than I have that yoa

ar*" cons<,ious of listening to my voice.

What was the original purpose of the alibi

that Dr. Parkman was seen in that street on

the afternoon of Friiiayl It was to show that

these remains uere noi those oi Dr. Parkman.
Why did they select she five or six witnesses

to testify to seeing Dr. Parkm m. but to throw
doubt on these remans. The 1st testimony was
that of Mrs. Hatch. But the time in which
she saw Dr. Parkman might not he inconsistent

with the time in whicli Dr. Parkman was on
his way to the c<)ll<^ge.

There is another giound en which we may
remark. I suppose it may be iiue, as a physio-

logical fact, that ;wo persons may so much re-

semble eacn other, that one may be taken for

ano her So m the case of Mr Thompson. We
have shown, in relation to his testimony, that

be clock on which he relied to prove the time on
which he left home, <s unworthy of credit. He
also may have been .nistaken in the man. The
testimony of Wentworth I consider so inipeach-

ed and u 'pio^ed as to be unworthy of creui

bili'y. In relation to Mr Cleland's testimony,

its reliability depends on two farts. The time

when he went to see Rev. Geo. 'Veils, and the

tir.ie on which he met Dr Parkman. He may
have been mistakf-n abiui the time of receiving

the notes. And then, in regard to identity

—

there is a man who has been seen in this city,

who so much resembles Dr Parkman, that he
might easily have beeninistaken for him. Mr
Clt^land says his attention was particulaily di-

rected to hmi from the fact that he was with a
laboring man. Raiher siiould he have thought

it singular if he hail not have walked with such

a man, if he lie honest, than w nh a College

Profes?(U' whom he deemed dishonest.

In the cp^e of Mrs Rho^des, she says she

met Dr Parkman when it was near 5 o'clock.

—

It must then have been neard .rk; she does not

say that he spoke to her first, and where is the

gentleman who would not have spoken to a lady

who spoke to him first. There is nothi;:g to

show that she might not have been mistaken ia

the person.

The fact that Dr Parkman has not been seen

since that day is as legiiimate evidence as isihe

belief thai these witnesses saw him on that day.

But, gentlemen, wh t w s Dr Parkman doing,

wandering ubi utthe city, now in c.ie place and
now in another. The city have trade a compu-
tation of the number of persons passing through
Couit street in one day. I am told it is 30,000.

Suppose he had been roaming about r» whole af-

ternoon, and but six persons saw him in all that

time. Rather might it be said thnt 6000 would
have seen him, and been ready to testify to that

effect.

We offered to put in evidence that several

persons went up to a person whom they thought

was Dr Parkman. Ti.e Court ihotight it not

ns-cossary to do ko, as it was a matter in which
the_ experience of the jury might lie relied

on. Whose experience is these that does not

corroborate the fact that persons often meet oth-

ers whom they suppose they know, and yet prove

to be mistaken. In my own case ! have been
mistaken for the District Attorney for the

neighboring County.

[Here the counsel related a recent incident in

which such a mistake took place. He also men-

tioned a late case in which a person in Mid-

dlesex County was tried on a charge of criiie

conimi ted by another, on the ground of resem-

blance alone.]

Whether these people saw Dr Parkman or

not is entirely immaterial, if the other parts of

the evidence are correct. What matters it

when the homicide was committed. I should

do the counsel injustice should I believe he
thought it material.

Where did Dr Webster dine on that dayl
Did the cou.i.sel answer thatl Whe.e was he
all that interval, dimierf ss and alone. If he
did dine any where on that day, could he not

have thown it1 What is the nifferenre wheth-

er he comini ted the murder in the first inter-

view, or whether he enticed him back and did

it at 4 o'clock.

How does the evi<'enee prove 'he murder'?

—

It shows firstj beyond all question, that the parts

of the remains found in various places constitut-

ed but one human body; this is shown by the

medical testimony. In addition to that, it is

evident that they v\ere parts of a body not a sub-

ject for dissee.tion. The testimony of Dr Ains-
worth shows this conclusively. Take tie fact

that Dr PHUkman was the only person missing

at the time, widi that of its not being a subject

for disseciion, and the correspondence in age,

size and appearance, and there can be no doubt

on the subject. Take the case of persons moat
resembling each other, and let their remains be
placed in su h positions as these were, and how-
ever strong the ret-emblance miyhi be, there

V. ouid be some little points by which the eye of
fiieniiship migh' detect the identity. Aside froDi

the testimony of Dr Keep, the friends of Dr
Parkrn^n had no doubt on the subject I efore he
was called to examine the teeth found in the fur-

nace.

I 'oine tow to the positivp qufsJ n, upon
which you must te as entirely convinced as
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thnu^h the bi^r'y <.f Dr Prfikm.in bad been Vironght

in hpip iinmiii lilted ! lefsr now o tlJe tesii-

roony ot I)rs Kf-ep, Nobltt ami Wjin=in. Wbea
tl'is ev.deiK-f! «as given die leartieil i oiiusel must
have felt, and did tVel tliat ih' ir roiiiiilauon vvaa

crombling like eund anf wKgiii.g awav
That l>r Ker-p CDuld tf-11 the tepllv made by

Lim, a' rl tli^t heNond a dr.ubt. yiiii have the tes-

tiiti'jii} of ihe exuerts puf up' n he stand jeste.r-

day. Tl.e peculiarities of the j^w were niH'ii

Test to Di K-^ep, wnii t^'e renaiufi ofR poriion of

it iveie puked mu of ihe a^h=8, put tugethfr by
a |-iire lover of r^cience. iii siicli a manner as to

wake It clear tlia: the jnw tn which they belong-

ed, was. of the sarue peutdiar characier assigned
to the ja-" ot D' Parkmqn
Put g-ntlemen, I come to consider another

proptsiti'.n that there were found in the pre-

mises of Dr. Web.st^r the remains of Dr. Park-
man. This proposition was met by the suppo-
sition on the part of the defence, that the de-

ceased might have come to his death in a
natural way, or might have come to his death
by his own hands.

The circumstances under which the body
was found, go to show that violence must have
been useit in connection with its death.

I now come io consider the hypothesis set up
in behalf of the defendant. You mu^ t have been
struck with the manifest contradictions into

which the case of the counsel for the defence led

him. He said first that Dr Webster admitted
that he had an interview with Dr Farkmaii.

—

On this the counsel cotiteiid for their hypothesis.
They in the first place oisclaim all imputation
upon Mr Littlefield in relation to being the per-
petrator of this crime.

In the first proposition, the doubt is expressed
that these are the remains of Dr Parkman; and
if so, it is contended that he might have died
by suicide, nr in some other manner, or thit he
was killed in some other place, and then placed
by some means in this building.

If Dr Parkman was killed elsewhere, the

proposition involves anolhei absurdity. On this

hypothesis we must suppose either that the re-

mains were carried there for the purpose of des-

troying them, or else with the expectation of ob-
taining the reward.
The preposterous story is, that Dr Parkman

went out if the College iti a ptate of excitement,
with the money in his hands, went to Mr Ho'-
Jand's store, retmned to the College, was after-

wards waylaid and killed.

You are to remember, gentlemen, that who
ever the murderer was, he was no unskilful an-
atomist, and had some knowledge of chemistrv.

But, then, we are trdd, that suspiiions were
whispered against Dr Webster. I ask ynu to

consider whether, in the case of sii'h a man,
puspicion should ripen 'into accusation, accusa-

tion into indictment, and a conviction should
settle down into the public mind, that Dr Web-
ster was guilty, when there was no gniund for

Buch a belief.

[In this connexion the Counsel remarked up-
on Dr Wel)ster's having been seen by a .suxlent

going out of the College, and the fact that

neither of his rlau^jht I's recollected of seeiirg

him at breakfast the next morning; also wkh
the fac of the door of the College being found

open in the morning.]}

I understand by the defence that he connects

the finding of the remains by Littlefield, with the

offering of the reward. This is otit of the case,

as Littlefield did not find more than a portion of
the body. It is a remarkable fact, that the

daughters of Dr Webster CJiifirm the evidence
of Littlefield in his absence from home at the
time when Liitlefiell eajs he was at the Col-
lege.

L-iok at the abaiirdity of the propositli n that

some one ebe pi iced the remains in Dr W 's

premises, and a pinion iif them laiint wiiho t

the kBOAle'lg« of Dr Webster. How could

there be such a fire as would be required, and
vet Dt Wehsei not know it 1 It the murder
was comniiiri-fl in the buiioing it lnu.^t h;>ve been
either within the knnwledge of Dr Web ler or

Mr Littif field Ni> <e-s absurd is it to suppose
that the body was carried there for the puipm-e

of ciitirealmeiit cr i.uiinng.

The burning of the fire so long, consuming of

the kindlings, tunning of water, breaking into

the private room, and also the fact of obtaining

twine to tie on the thorax, how absurri is it to

suppose that a stiatsger would have dosie all these

things, and vet they could be kept from the

knowledge of Dr. Webster; or sunpose the ob-

ject was to fix the suspicion on Dr. Webster,

is it not probable that the body would have been

carried there and left unmutilated'? W hy would
the peison in such a case have taken such pains

to place the remains in so many places'?

The defence have not atcenipied to impeach
the testimony of Mr Litilefieli!. Why bhould

he not be belisvedl And here I have some-
thing to say of Mr Litilefield. Why is not his

reputation as dear to him and to his family as is

that of a College Professor"?

[The Attorney General now called attention

to the rigid examiiiation to which Mr Little-

field was subject, the seanh tnade in his rooms,

the watch over h>m, and the confidenco still re-

posed in him by the facul y of the Medical Col-

lege, all as tendiiig to show that his testimony

was worthy of confidence.]

Mr Littlefield remains entirely uncontradicted,

unimpeached. If this be so,gendemen, than are

you bound to believe it. In answer to the obli-

gations of the defence why he did not act upon
the suspicions he entertained, it is siifiicieiit to

say, that the^ie suspicions were entertained

against his superior, one from whom he was 'n

a measure indebted fur his bread ; that these sus-

picions were not ripened into convictioi>, and that

when he did commence his digging through the

wall, it was whtit there wa^-- danger that the

building might be torn down by a niiib, if some-
thing was not done. That he did not break in-

to the privy, it was enough to say, he did'nt

know he should find an;^, thii.g there, and he
was unwilling to fic.k his b'-ing detected in the

act by Dr Webster, whose appearance there at

any time mig' t have surpiised him.
If Litilefiedd is to be denou'ced for entertain-

i;ig suspicioiis, why should not also Dis Bigelow
and Jackson, who encouraged him to break

through the wall.

Suppose <t were true, as Dr Webster stihe©-

quently asserted, that Littlefield could exp'ain

how those remains came in the College, vihy did
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not Dr Werister say I'.iis vheii thej were con-

fronted at the College, gji the evening v\lien the

remains were found.

Mr Linlefif !<{ was at the door of ihe C^illej^e

lA'iihin five minutes of the time when Dr Park-
man vvenr. into the biiiidino After Dr Hnhnes'
lecture Wcis over, at a qti trter past 2, he vveat

downstairs; he was eecn by Or Bos worth at

3, in his working dress, luid down alierwards,

was called by a niece to see iVir Pettee snbse-

quentlj,and went to Mr Grant's dancing acade-

my in the evening. Thu we account for Mr
Littlefieid, but where was Dr Wtbster ou that

af eriioonl

The Counsel on the other side have made va-

rious snagest;on.< as to the p obable course

which Dr. Webster would have pursued, if he

had committed the murder. The reason that

he did not throw the body into the dissecting
' vault—may have been because he did not know
where to tind the key. As to the question why
he did nut destroy the tvjdw by certain chemical
solutions, of whii^h he had an adequate know-
ledge, it is enough to urge the ceirmoa obser-

vation that men who commit crimes, do not

always ac<, with the greatest wisdom in regard

to their own safetj.

The innocence of the defendant has been ar-

gued from the fact that he spent the evening
with Prof. Treadwell without exhibiting any
marks of emotion. Is it temarkable that hi
should have done so. when he has sat in limbo

for two weeks, and yet not for one moment has

he exhibited any emotion, even when the great-

est solen.iiity prevailed, ana the Uiost affecting

testimony has been offered. The only instance

in which he has shown any feeling, uas when
borne down by fear on the night of hid arrest.

[The Attorney Genera! here commenced the

argument thit the character, social position aud

education of the defendant precluded the idea of

his having committed such a crime, and argued

that the fact of his having been cousida'-ed re--

spectable and moral was no evidence that he was

80. He also cited several instances in England

aud in this cou.itry to show that men of as high

standing is the defeadant had been left to com-

mit as great crimes as that charged upon him.]

I have already sbowu that Dr Parkman nev-
er left that building, that he never could have
been slain by a third person, and now propose
to show the reasons for beli- ving that Dr Web-
ster comiuiiied 'he me-.rder. But what were the

relations between these parties'?

1 will adopt the language of the defence, that

the relations between them we'C not of an ami-
cable" character, that Dr. Webster wva the debt-

or of Dr Parkman ; thafOr Parkman was pur-

suing- him for the payment of thivt debt; and
that the money received Tor lectures, which he
promised to pay to him, was devoted to other

purposes.

We are told thst Dr Parkman wag following

ilim up; he h'-id no mor.ey to meet the payment
of the debt; his minerals had been disposed of;

his furniture was all that was left hun; he was
thus stripped of all that he had; and when we
come to motive, I contend that no starving va-

grant, prowling about the community, had great-

er indu eraaRjis to commit sixh a ci iiiie than had
the defendant.

Dr Paikman ^'sd i-ad two moriijaie'-—nne f r

$400, .And ih-«!».-ri,.r!52432 I April 1S49,

the HCtufd H-d^btP'in'si ,.( Dr Webstf-r t p Dr
Faikroan, was S-loti 27 tin- .- was on die oili-

er note an inde'ite ness of $512 50 mp lo other

par(i«^«. I a.'k you now, gerill nen, il yni sup-

pose thai Or pKiKiiian w<id i r-rtncel ihe iiiort-

gjge on dial r.otf on which bo much was i^ue to

ouieig, even if he h-ifl rec- ived all his own due
upon il. Hav-ng got ihetsf n ites into his po3-

eesi-i in, hn had iwo tliintis to do; he had first to

dispose of the lenrriinSof Dr'Priikman Th'S
hp won!.-! be morti likfly to do by fi'*-, aa lea-t

I kely to excite sutjocioi^ H^viiig rione lid* he
sits do^n to fix upon the sum he says he paid to

Dr Parkman.
On his person was found the mo*t remark-

able document ever found in the pocket of an
innocent person.

[Mr Clifford no'V proposed to show that Dr

Webster did not owe Dr Parkman so much as

he said he paid him, and read the aiemorandum

of which he had spoken, and which has been

published.]

This «um he contended was a fiction ; pot on-

ly told to the friends of Dr Paikman, and the

figures placed upon a small slip (d"p.^per and put

in his wallet, lest he should forget the amount.

In his further relation of his interview with Dr
Parkman, Dr Webster said Dr Parkman dash-

ed his pen through the note, and rushed out of

the building.

Now it will be se^n by an inspection of the

note that it woulil have been necessary to dash
the pen through six sigmatnres. But. this was
not done, and the means by which the dash was
made had been proved u> be with an i strument

of a different character from that of a pen.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mr. Clifford rrsumed his argument for the

the Government, by saying he hoped he should

soo'i get through with it.

I proceed now to consider the conduct of Dr.
Webster, in his declarations to Mr. Blake,

Dr. Parkman and others, involving inconsis-

tencies and contradictions. Dr. Parkman, as

I have already said, never could have cancelled

the mor'grtge, if he had said he would, so long

as other persons had an interest in it.

I now come to a serious matter, that of the

declaration of Dr. Webster that he paid the

money to Dr. Parkman Taking the aci-ount of

Mr Pe tee and that of the Charles River Bank,
there is no evidence to show that he had so

much money.
The prisoner and h's counsel have never for

a moment been unmindt.il of tlie fact that they

were unable to show how this money was ob-

tained. He hiis had the whole treasury of the

state at his command, to bring the witnesses to

show this important fai:t, and yet he has failed

to do so. Every student who atiended his lec-

tures might have bt en snnimoiied here at the

expense of the StHte, and testified vo their hav-

ing paid this mop ey, if he lad been so paid.

Takiig the statemeni of hi counsel) as furnish-

ed by Dr. Webster, and you will see how trans-

parent is the falsehood that is relied on to show
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that he had funds eufficienl to meet this note,

which he asserts he paid.

If he had th«? money in the morning at 9
o'clock when he callrd at Dr. Pai kman's house,

why did he not p^y it tLenl He could as well

have [jaid it then as at half-past 1 o'clocli. And
there is no evidence to stio i that he received

the inuney dnrhi{j ihat fuennon. I am remind-
ed, gentlemen, that on ihat morning, he did re-

ceive $90 from Vlr. Pettee, hut the Bank ac-

count snows that this am iint was deposited

there on the next day
Heie, gentlemen, we come to a serious point.

If he did not pay the.-ie notes—and it is very

evident he did noi—rhow came they in his pos-

session, and what would become of the stories

that Dr. Paikma 1 was nmclered elsewherel

I propose now to (^jusider the condition of

things ill the labii at ry where the remains were
found. With* the remains were found towels

nearly new. Dr. Wt-bster was not in the habit

of throwing such ihinjjs needlessly away. On
the very Friday morning in question, one of

these towels was seen i'l f)r. Webster's room.
Take the case nls > of ihe knife. The govern-

ment overlook the fact that the knife was at Dr.
Websier's own house on the 17th of Novemlier.

This knife, they say, was put into the tea chest

to excite snspicii.n iowards Dr. Webster. It

is enough for me to say in relation o the knife

and the hammer, that here were the instruments

by which death might be produced; and in re-

lation to the bag of tan, why was it left in the

entry by Vlr. Sawin at the request of Dr. Web-
ster; when, as he te^tifi'd, he had been there

two hundred times, and no such request was
ever made to him before^

Wliat was the conduct of Dr Webster during

t'e week of the murder 1 W« hnd the extra-

ordinary occurrence o( his having been locked

in his rooms, wiien he 'ad no occasion to pre-

pare for lectures, and that fires were bu.ning in

his rooms, and the water "^as left running.

It is not alone by Mr Litllefield that we show
that his doors were locked. Even the daugh-
ters of Dr Webs er confirm Mr Littlefield's ac-

count of his absence. What evidence is there

to show tliat lie did not cortie into the city on
Saturday morning after his daughters left him
up at home. Mr Littlefield tells us he did not

want any fires made in his rooms, and oa Sat-

urday, when he propo.-^ed to go do*n through
the laboratory, he was told to go out the other

way.
In coming into the ci*y on Sunday lie had

only two facts to communicate to the Rev. Dr.
Parkman, the lactthat he paid his brother some
money, this "^as very iinporiant to himself

—

and tnat after he riceived the money he rushed
out of th«> room with the money in his hand, in a
state of great excitement.

The counsel for the defence have stated that

the complaint has I.een made that his inter-

view with Rev Dr Parkman was too formal,

whilf! in that with Mr BUke he was too warm.
There was another interview with S. Parkman
Blake, on Monday, when Dr Webster appeared
to brace himself to reply to the questions put to

him. In this interview he told Mr Blake that

Dr Parkman on going away Siid he would go
and see the mo-tgage cancelled; and yet the

mortgage had been found m his possession.

On Tuesday, Dr Webster tells Mr Littlefield

that the articles for his lecture would not bear a
fire. If this was so, it w; uld have been easy
for his counsel to have shown it. On the same
day, Mr Kingsley noticed the tea-chest, the tan,

and a fire in the furnace. On th'- next day the
heat of the fire in this fun ace was felt through
the wall; he had built the fire, covered up the

furnace with minerals, and then left it to smotil-

d^"-, while he weirii home to make his a!ib^

In relation t8 the tin box—his daughter has
testified thai he had b'en in the habit of sending

plants in air i'xuht boxe.«, jet she adnJis she did

not know of any such plants then in a state of

prepaiation to be s(-nt away. We ha'.e it from
Mr Waterman that he never b'lbre made sucn

a box for him, and tl at he spoke of putting

books in it. While at Mr Waterman's he told

the story of a mesmerii'.ivrg woin.^n who in a
mesmeric state saw soma one carried oft in a
cab, and when the cab was iotnid , it proved to

be all bloody. Wha- a story this is for a Pro-
fessor ill a college to be telling to a mechanic!

Then in relation to the anonyraons letters, we
have it on the authority of ilie experts that the

"Civis" letter hns a rese;ublance to the hand-

writing of Dr Webster. Whr.ever the writer

was, he evidently was a man of edncation. Can
it be deemed consistent with the initorence of a
man to be writing such anonynf \ig letters to the

city authorities. The testimony in relation to

the other letters was not quite so positive, yet

it is v ry evident, that (the Sancript [E. Cam-
bridge] letter is written on paper that an ignor-

ant man would not have been bkely to have had
in his possession.

I have already spoken of the interview of Dr
Webster with Littlefield at the College, and will

now speak of the conversation of Starkweather
at the jail office, which was of an extraordinary

character. I will first remark upon a sentence

in the Civis letter about cutting up the body and
the 'necessity of searching in necessarits and
cellars On the supposition that this was the

letter of Dr. Webster, we have an explanation

of his conduct after his arrest.

iVow look at the conduct of Dr. Webster on
his way from his home to the College. Here
was a man who knew that his rooms had been

twice examined, gcjng in a carriage with three

police officers. Mr. Clapp gets out at the jail

office, 'and invites them into the office. Here
was a Professor of Harvard University going

into the jail office with three police officers and
no objection ir inquiry was made until he was
taken into the inner office. Now let me v-aH

your attentian to the conversation with Mr Clapp
and Mr. Starkweather. Mr. Clapp did not say

that the body had been found—he only said, we
have done searching for Dr. Paikraan, and have
arrested^you as his murderer. Then when with
Mr. ^Starkweather, I'r. Webster atked several

questio^is. Have they found the lA-^j'/e of -the

body '! Why should be^iave asked this ques-

tion, unless he k.new s- melhing of the ina.iner

in which the remains were disposed of? Subse-
quently he said to the officer who attended him,
1 expected this. Here OMt~poke the guilty man.

It is represented that at the time he was not

in aratimial state of mi id. Yet he knew enough
to attempt to iniplicite L'ttlefieid. When Mr.
Ptarkweather asked if any body had access to

his apartments but himself, he replied, no one
but tiie porter who builds the fires. After wait-
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Ing a tnoraeiii he sajv;, That villain, he has ruin-

ed iiie ! li, tnj-! consistent v^iih hin innocirnce,

when up to this time he had » .t been informed

that ihe rcniHUis of Dr. Parkinaa liad bee i

found ? AtVr he Inid been to the Cotleire, and
was returning in rlie carriage, he said. Why did

they not ask Litilefield to explain. Thej wanted
me to, but ihey asked me no questions. It w-ts

then noticed tii;it his cliithes «ere wet with the

sweat wh-cii proCusi-'ly came from him. 'Jhis

sweat was can ed by the agony of liar produced
by his yuilf.

On Saturday, after reocvering his composuie
he said, Tho;^e reu.aiiis are nn more Dr Paik-
man's than fhfy are mine, but how they came
there, I cannot tell Here, gentlenipn, ne have
gone over the defence, and this is all if it.

Then t^ke his conduct itfer (his time. H.9

appears before il>e Police Cuurt, a^ks no exam-
ination into the charges preferied against itim,

preferring that his hiiheito fair fairie .slioald be

blasted, ajid that his lamily should suffer in sus-

pense. Immediately afterwards he wrote to tiis

daught r, and in that letter is the extraordinary

sentence, " IVll maruma not to open the little

bundle I gave her." What an extraordinary

letter is this ! JNol a word is there in it o' hiis

reliance on Divine Pjovidence to release him
from the position in which he had been placed.

He says nothing about his innocence; he speaks
only of his phy--ical wants.

1 he jury had been asMed to consider the act,

if committed, as committed in the heat of blood.

H's conduct repelled this supposition. It was,
however, immaterial how long he had premedi-
tated this act, whether one day sr one minute;
the malic* was evident in the hacking of the
Itody and limbs, if not ifs p»en;edita«ion.

Gentlemen, have you any doii'H in all this

evidence, that Dr. Parkrnan came to his death
by the hands of Dr. Webster. It is not merely
a possible doubt that will justify jcu in acquiting

the prisoner, but it must be a reasonable doubt.

You have been asked,gentleiuen,to remember the

family of Dr Webster. We do rememljer them,
even though he did not. NA e remember them
better than he did the family of Mr. Litilefield,

upon whom he sough: to caet unjust ausplcions.'-

There is another family whom we must remem-
ler—the invalid daughter, the son in a foreign

land, prematui ely called to assume the manage-
ment of a large estate.

Mr. Clifford here adverted to the fact that

throughout a I communities the innocent must
suffer froBi the crinits of the guilty, and ad-

dressed the jii y upon the nature of the resj/on-

sibilities resting upon them. He felt, he said,

that in no case ever tried in this Commonwealth,
was so great a responsibility devi^lved upon
twelve men, and he trusted that they vA'(,uld so

exercise iheir responsibility that 'hey would
never have oocasiun to legret, that ti.ey had
done their duty.

ADORESS OF THE PRISONER.
Ujion tlie conclusion of the argument of the At-

torney General, Judge Shaw said to the prisoner

that he could then have an opportunity of address-

ing the Jury if he was desirous of saying anything

that had not been said by his counsel.

Dr Webster then arose and said that various cir-

cumstances had combined to weave a net work

which had by perversion been used against him, In
nine-tenths of these cases, if he was allowed time,
he could give the most satisfactory explanations of
the circumstances. In some of ihcni he had put
the evidence of solving them at the disposal of his
counsel, but they had not seen fit to use it, and by
their advice his lips had been sealed.

It had been stated for instance, that the letter to
his daughter produced in Court was the first writ-
ten to his family; this was not so, for several had
been written previous to this. While in jail he rec-
ollected seeing it stated in one of the public prints

that about the time of his arrest he purchased a
quantity of oxalic acid. This reminded him of a
circumstance which occurred before his arrest, and
which was the occasion of a sentence which had
been read from that letter. Mrs Webster had ask-
him to procure nitric acid. He had forgotten it on
several occasions, but happening to think of it on the

day of his arrest, he stepped into Mr Thayer's, un-
der the Revere House, purchased the article, stop-

ped and talked about the disappearance of Dr Park-
man, and took the omnibus from that store. The
parcel he gave to Mrs Webster upon his entering
his house. It was this parcel that he wrote not to

have opened, as it might be important that it should
be used as evidence on his trial.

Another circumstance had been made use of
against him, which was very easy of explanation.
Mr Cunningham was present at his house when the
first search was made. The oflicer states that he
looked over the trunk spoken of and could not find

the papers he searched for; yet on the next time he
went there he found the papers in the U]iper part of
the trunk. This is exjjlained by the fact that after

the officer went away the first time, Mr Cunning-
ham found the papers and put them where they
were found, and took a memorandum of them.

In relation to the interview wkh Rev Dr Park-
man, he must say that he thought he had in his tes-

timony done him great injustice. He did in conver-
sation with him, speak of his brother as having la-

bored under an aberration of mind. He also asked
him about the lettuce his brother bought, and
whether he brought it into the College with him,
and asked whether it was a common man with
whom he was seen going over the bridge.

In relation to the nitrate of copper, he would say
that he had occasion to use it in his laboratory for

the purpose of making nitrous oxy de gas to be used
in his lectures.

The fact that he had been calm, had also been
used against him. His counsi 1 had advised him ^o
that course, and he had trusted hi his God and his

conscience for reliance in this case.

I^The money to pay Dr Parkniaii he had hoarded in

the same little trunk that had been spoken of, but
he could not produce evidence to prove that he took
the money from the trunk.

In regard to his laboratory, he would say that he
had formerly been in the practice of allowing stu-

dents to visit it at times, but in consequence of
their having broken many things he had locked hia

doors.

i- He could prove that he had never been absent
from his house a whole evening during the week of
the disappearance, except on Wednesday. On that

evening he came to town with his daughters.
On Friday afternoon of the interview with Dr

Parkman he went to the omnibus oliice, and on his

way he stepped into Brigham's, at Concert Hall,

about 3 o'clock, and took a nintton chop for his din-

ner.

On Wednesday evening, when he was in the city,

he happened to think of a book he was to purchase
for a relative, when he stepped into Mr Munroe's
bookstore and obtained it. He then went into Brig-

ham's and got a cup of tea, and afterwards went to

Mr Cunningham's, where his daughters were. This
book was subsequently found at lirigham's, where
he left it.

The prisoner here sat down, but almost immedi-
ately rose again, and said he had been more dis-

tressed by tire anonymous letters produced in Court
than by any thing else. He called his God to wit-
ness he knew nothing whatever of those letters.

Since his trial commenced his counsel had received
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a note from the author of the "Civis" letter, and
had endeavored, without success, to ascertain who
he was. He would now call upon him, if he
was in Court, and had a spark of humanity about
him, to come forward and avow himself.

These remarks of Dr Webster were made with

great distinctness and earnestness, yet exhibited fiir

less emotion than hiscoimsel did for him, and show-

ed that he had profited by their advice to him to

keep calm.

JUDGE SHAW'S CHARGE TO THE
JURY.

Judge Shaw then proceeded to charge the Jury.

He spi'ke iif the (Ue\) sense of rtsponsibilily

that re>ted ufion him, and with much emotion.

The tri;il had Iteeu b. ought to such a state, that

they hnd concluded, notwitlirtand^ng the late-

ness <;f ihe hour, they should proceed to present

the case to the Jury.

It was maiidy a question of fact. The prin-

ciples upon which th- Jury were to act, it was

for the Court to give.

Some appeals had b»fn made to them as to

their duty. He thought the solemn inveetiga-

ticn had impressed them more deeply than he

could upon the sideainity of their responsibility.

This was a case where a man was charged with

a high crime. We lived under a g\jve' nment of

law: and it adiuinistiaiion was con mitted to

different ilepartmen's. We were not to consid-

er the chaiacter of the laws, but to carry them
into execution.

That was ihe proper and appropriate prov-

iuce of jiu-iriprpideuce. When any particular

person was brought before us, we were to con-

sider what v.'as the !dWj what the facts, and

what their application to ihe individual. And
here again was a division of duties. It belong-

ed to the Couit to stpte the law; and it was the

province of the Jury to take into consideration

the fricts.

With these preliminary remaiksjhe wtuld pro-

ceed to the case.

This was an indictment charging the prisoner

at the bar with the crime of murder. Homicide

was of vari'ius degrees, according to circum-

stances—embracing every species by which the

life of a man was voluntarily taken.

^,,The indictment charged that the defendant,

on the 23d day of November last, of malice

aforethought, in vai ions ways, did deprive Dr.

George Parkmnn of life. This was the charge.

The charge must be m de in various terms.

To determine what v/as murder or man-
slaughter, we must go to the common law. The
statute, made no provision. But the common law

was the l^w of our lai.d, as well as of England.

Referring ihem to these principles, he should

istate them from a former msmorandum, which

he had revised for this purpose—that criminal

hcmicide 'vas divided into two kinds—murder

and manslaughter. Murder was killing with

ma ice afoiethmight. This was designed to in-

clude killing for. any wicked purpose. Man-
slamghter was killing under the violence of sud-

den frtssion, und^r sufficient provocation, or

death resultinsj *'rom some other cause, willi no

intention to kill. Tlie difference between the

two consisted therefore of malice. The impli-

cation of malice was to be made where the fact

of killing was proved, and nothing appeared to

afford any jusiifl' ation or excuse for the killing

of the party. There'iire the assailing of one

with a deadly weapon, was sufficient to show
that there was malice aforethougnt. On the

'

o'her hand, i*" death occurred immeHiately after
'

the blow, v-.here there was nothing more than

provoking language, if was unqutsuonably mu--
der.

I'his was a case in w ich a peison suddenly

disappeared, in which evidence had been laid

befoie them lo shov fh;%t he was decea.^ed, and
the strong implicdtion that he had come to his

death by violence. The question, who did itl

was to be determined by circuinsfanlial evi-

dence. The distin -tion between circumstantial

and direct evidence was, that, in ihe one case,

the tesliinony wa'' given by soire oerson who
saw the deed. But, if we were confined to this,

almost all crimes would go u-punish^d. Circum-
stantial evidence might be even stronger than the

other, and jet this was hardly a just comparison,
b'CPuse they were entirely different.

Most crimes were committed in secret, and
they could never be b; ought to light unless they

could be proved by other than pus tive tastimsny.

Both these kinds of testimony had tlifir advan-
tages. The advantage of positive testimony

was, that you bearri a man who tes'ified to the

fact itself. Bui if the witness w»8 not to be

credited, it was even of less value than the

other.

Certain rules must be acted upon in judging

of circumstantial evidence. First, That the

facia on which the coi elusion depends must be
proved. 1 hese facts must, be consistent witl
each other. Tiie circumstances must all be con-

sistent wi'h eaih other. As in a ca^e where it

was supposed that a v/oman had committed
fuicide, there was the print of a bloody hand,
of the left handj'upon the right side, which
could not be mane by herself. Second, That
all the facts must be consifient with each other,

which was what he had just stated. Of this

chaiacter was an alibi; which was, that he was
somewhere else nt the same time. That had
been the source of a vast deal of inquiry, be-
cau.=!e an alibi might easily be attemp ed. But
if it was clearly proved, it settled ihe question.

Bui where this wt.s attempted, it must be clear-

ly pioved. Of this character was also the case
of a mon who was accused of stealing timber.

It was was proved ih^tt he v/as alone, and the

timber was larger than he could move.
The facts should be to a moral certpinty, ex-

cluding every other reasonable hypothesis. They
have a tendeiicy to show that the criine must
have been committed by the individual, and also

that it excludes any other' reasonable hypoihe-
sis, New we were to apply these rules to tha

present case. In the first place it .»as proper
to refer to the indictment. The Court had tak-

en the Subject ii.to con-ideration.

The rule was, tn;i' i o ii an should be con'^ic-

ted cf a crime, unless ihe crime had been clear-

ly and t( rniilly set out It ^herehre becomes
often nece-'saiy to set < ut eeveral ih-.ngs This
wys b>eCeiU5e the p-iriy draAiUf; it did not know
vihich he should be Hblr^ ;o piove. But the

Court thought it v/as not nei essary to pro'

e

that death wa* caut^ed i y Muy particular mode
by which death lai been inflicted There
might be new mod- s <,f mtliciing death. For
instance, in a chemical laboratory or a physi-

Ji
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cian'e roctn, a m?.n mif;h?. hold a sponge filled

with chiiirolV)!!!! o«e.i- auoJier's [noiith. Theie-

fore, if death whs proved, 'Av-\t was suflicient to

suatHin ihe in.iiito)ent.

The Judge tend Irom ;he airhorlty to show

thn' wh' rf denih wns iiifiutf-d hj miy iitf-Hns up-

on 'he tioily, '' wniH to he regni(!pd as minder.

In a cai-s of this description, if it were shown
thpt l:f* was exni.gU'-h-d tiy any of ihe infane

hei-f sUled, ihis would he t-uffici tst; for the

lioGy was leli III such i« posiii )n tli^t it might be

iniposMolp to p!i>ve f-nhi^r.

In rp[(q'd tn ih-^ last coi:nt, the To'Tt were

of opinion th-si tiii'5 ivrts a giiod coiiui in the in-

dictiiieiit, liecaiisft it was necfrseaiy to secure

the ends of jueiioe. For there m.ghf, be c-sea

wJiere it was impossible to df tersuine us what

partipul.ir inoie deaih was caused. It miiat be

EOiTie physical fnKC applied to the ppreon, and

this was cha^g^d in thifi count ot the indictcneiit,

for an Hs.-aiik was charged. The Court were

therefore ol the opinion that this was a sufliciefit

indictment K, Dioduce conviciioa.

Then what was neceapary to be estab'ishedl

In the first pl«ce, fhe facts eBlablished inui-t ex-

clude ih-^; idea ff tuuiide. Jtwas proved ihac

he "jhs about on Friday forenoon, ui his Udiial

health and spirite—ilia' he went into tiie Medi-

ca! College an i was in-^ver Keen to i;onie out.

In the altfrntjou be vhs ini'sing ; and search

was instituted and continued itirough the week,
when priits of ihe holy were found under the

Medical CoMeye, and the d<-feFida«t was arrest-

ed ; alter which oJtsr ( arts were found.

Ill the fir»t place, was the crime provedl He
su^lpu^^eli ihit the party, going to th'f Gollepe

in Ids uyual heaiih, and not coming our, the p e

i<uiupuun was thai he came to bis death by vio-

lence. S hen there wa'% the lact to be esiabll^h-

6'', whether there were the lemains of Dr. Pat k-

nian, and ti at the circumstances weie such as

to exclude the idea that he came to his death by

suicide, or by airy o'.her hand.

The fart was establioherl, that he disappear-

eiton Fi idny aitprnoon—this was proved heyond
a doubt. And the q'j' sfion was, whether the

death ct)uld have been produced in any other

V.'ay A" to the alibi—when ilisy were called

to consider ihe ewideu'-.e of a fact, if there was
a vast (iverwliel;<;iiig eiriden^e against the con-

clusion attempted to be estabbghed, ihgy v/ere

not to CiQie t!j that coiK.luoion

Notwithstanding this proof of his moving
through the stieeis, it is proper to inquire if

hundreds or thousands might not have seen him.

This, though negative evidence, is of impor-

tance as a means of comparison. It is possible,

too, in such case, that a person might have
been mistaken.

It IS true, it is not important about the time,

if the other circumstances tend to show that the

crime was committed at the College.

Ok that day, it appears that Dr W. lectured,

met Dr P. there and paid him the money. It

appeal s, ^hen, that at 5 1)3 was at Mr Kidder'f

,

and it is testified that V8r Preston met himabouc
6 at tie College. Then, if there was no ap-

pearame afterwards, and the evidence shows
that his remains were found, then the jury are to

judge whether there was evidence of conceal-

ment, whether they were parts of the same body,

and then whether the parts were those of sub=-

jects of dissection. The manner of determining

this is stated by the medical gentlemen.

Judge 8haw now proceeded to comment upon
the subject of the notes. If, i-aid he, it can be

proved beyond reasonable doubt that Dr Web-
ster's object was to get possession of these notes,

and that in doing so death was produced, it is

clear that express, m.ilice is 6ho«r.
The fact if it lie so, that there was money

due on the large n(*te not yet payable, and the

note was found in his possession, would make a
still stronger case. The fact tha-. the object waa
to get possesion of this, the Jury will judge.

In relation to the means of identification of

the teeih, Judge Shaw said that the subject was
one of interesting inquiry no' dissimilar to the

means of investigating fossil remai-is. He then

would but barely refer to the testimony of the

gentlemen on the subject. The jury would then

judge whether the identification was complete,

then whether the other remains Mere part of the

same body—if so, whether the death was pro--

duced by violence.

It is proper to refer to one subjeet of evidence

which is given only by Mr LittlefieW. It had
been asked why it w.as, if the murder was
committed, the remains weie not consigned to

the dissecting vau't. It would appear from his

evidence that the vault was secured by a double

lock, and the key was .;ept in a dark corner out

the v^ay.

The fact of the remains being found in his

rooms, and were there in accordance with hia

knowledge would go to -trengthen the evidence

ofmotive, as also would the fact thai if he told the

friends of Dr. Parkman that he paid one note,

and two vjere found in his possion.

After fttati.'g iliai he Bhon'd pass over many
things which the Jury would consider, the

Judge said he woiild allude to one thing thai

had been used agatnst the pr'soner, which

eliou'd not h ive weight, and that was th'^ fact

that he waived an examination at the Police

Court.

The anonyairuis letters were ci nsidered aa

havii g iveifeht when corroborated by odier cir-

cumttancee, and in relation to the character of

a man, as evidence, it is competent, to use it lij

cases of circumstantial evidence; but of not

so much weight in higher ciines as in lesser

ones. It is true, thtit in the ci*se of li mats

whose character has Ptood fair until an advanc-

ed period of life, the evidence a.ainst him
should be clear, strong, and beyond a reasonable

doubt.

The charge was conc'uded wbout 8 o'clock,

haying been about ihiee hours in its dehverj.

THE VERDICT.

At 10 minutes before 11, an ofBcer came io

and whispered to the Sheriff, that a verdict had

been agreed upon, and during the most perfect

stillness of the audience the Jury entered and

took their seats. At nearly the same time the

Court entered by the other door, and took their

places on the bench.

The Clerk then rose, and addressed to the

Jury the inquiry—
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•'Mr Foreman, and Gentlemen of tlie Jury,

have you agreed on your verdict!"

Mr Byiain, foreman of she Jury, bowed as-

sent.

CTerft (turning to the prisnne>)—"Johu W.
Webster, hold up your riglit hand!"

The prisoner rose and looked steadily and in-

tently upon the foreman ';f the jury. Tiie'lerk

theii'eontinned—"Mr Foreman, look upon the

prisoner; prisoner Ijok upon the juroi'o!"

Tlie gaze of the prisoner upon the jurymen,

who stood in a line, each w'.th his f-ice turned

toward him, was at this moaient terribly fixed

and sear hing, as if to anticipate the single

word upon which his fate hung suspended.

The next and fin«l interrogatory of the Clerk

was then put—"What 3i*y you, Mr Foreuian ; is

the prisoner at the bar Guilty or not Guiltyl" ^

Foreman—" GUILTY !" The word' was

spoken in a distinct tone, and feroke upon

the awful eliliness which precedf-d it, with a

solemnity which we shall never forget. Each

member of the Jury wa'! evidently very much

affected.

Up to this moment the prisoner l.ad stood

erect, hi- right arm raised, and h's head thrown

back, as he gazed fixedly at the Jury. As the

awful import of the verdict reached his ear, tlie

raised arm fell with a dead sound upon ti.e bar

of the dock, his frame was violently agitated as.

with spasms, his head tell forwaid, the chin

renting upon his breast, and ihe unhappy man

sunk, apparently helpless, inti. his seat.

Mo>-DAY, April 1, 1850.

Prof. John W. Webster was placed at

the bar for sentence, at 9 o clock this

morning. Tlie crowd in hnd^about the

court room was immense. The prisoner

appeared quite cairn.

The extreme sentence of the law was

pronounced by Chief Justice Shaw. Clos-

ing an affecting appeal to the conscienre

and feelings of the prisoner, he said,

" And now the sentence of the law is, that

you, JOHN W. WEBSTER, be removed

from hence to the county jail, there to be

kept in safe custody, uniil such day as

the Executive shall appoint, • hen you

are to be hanged by the neck until you are

dead; and may God have mercy on your

soul."

Thus ends this most extraordinary and

exciting trial.

Sectional View of Mass. Medical College,from JVorth Grove Street.
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